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PREFACE. 

LooKING to the far back, when the Zoroastrians ruled <>ver 
Irnn, it was the privilege only of the prie~tly clnss to write 
works on theological, eschatological and ;~thioa\ subjects. In fact, 
they were the authors of almost all the works on the various 
branches of literature. Fortunately or unfortunately, it is not 
so now. I therefore as a layman was free to decide, some time 
ago, to devote my attention, which had been hitherto paid to 
translating several English books into Oujarati and annotating 
school prose and poetical works, to writing a book on my 
religion, but no sooner did I start it than I found that the work 
was not so easy. My limited knowledge of the literature 
bearing on the religion at the moment was not sufficient to 
enable me to proceed with thq task I had undertaken. The 

. only course, therefore, left open was to add to my knowledge 
by studying several authors well-known for their valuable 
works relating to Zoroastrian religion, and this l had to do 
patiently for about 3 years. From this it can be easily seen 
that my present work is simply the result of my studying 
several authors, to whom, it goes without saying, I am very much 
indebted, for, without them I could nob have proceeded with 
this work which, from the above lines, claims no originality . ., 

I believe this work will furnish cheap and popular reading to 
the general reader who may~ desire to know something about 
Zoroaster and Zoroastrianism, as the voluminous works written 

by the orientalists in Europ•, America, and India on Zoroaster 
and his Scriptures nre meant for advanced scholars and scholastic 
purpose in connection with the Zoroastrian religion. Besides, 
most of them are too costly to be within the reach of all. 



PREFACE. 

A question might be put, why I wrote this book in English 
and not in Gujarati, the language known bo every Par si male 
and female. I say, 'For many reasons.' Firstly, there are many 
.<uoh work• nlready in Gujamti; secondly, there are now many • 
ttmongst the Pttr•is themselves that prefer English reading 
to Gujarnti; thirdly, my present work can be read also.. 
by non·Zoroa.stl'ians desirous of learning something about 
Zoroaster and his religion; and, fourthly, a work like this in 
English is servic~nble in removing the fallncy that Zoroas
trianism teaches dualiMII or poletheism, and that Zoroa•trin.ns 
are· worshippers of the elements. 

The Zoroastrian literature, notwithstanding the lamented 
loss of a .lnrge portion of it, is still extensive enough to fill 
volume•, and hence this work should be considered as laying 
no pretensions to· being exhaustive on the subject. Also, as 
everybody does acknowledge, religious questions are subject 
to very keen controversy and discussion, and in this respect, 
I believe, Zoroastrianism stands at the top, as much of ·it is , 
traditional. I have, however, taken care to· steer clear of all 
dubious points and touch only those that have been generally 
accepted and believed by the intelligent portion of the· 
communi by. 

R. H. :MISTRI. 
BoMBAY• bt Jnne. 1906. 
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CHAPTER I.· 

~9h)ast~r-:R 1bistotic ]personage; 
~-

.. ABOUT a CE)ntury ago,. it was believed on the Con-; 
tine_nt by the liter:~ry.me~ of the time, one of whom; 
W!!-S Professor: Darrneste~er,(l) that Zorqaster was 'no' 
~eal historical personage and prophet, but that his' 
~as ,a name gaspd, on fable, legend, or tradition, what-· 
ever you migh;t .call it, and that the name had simply · 
been transmitted from generation to generation. 

·The opinion has, however; undergone a complete 
change, as ,many lea;ned men, not only on the Con
tinent, but also in_ America, have,· without· the~ least.· 
shadow of a doubt,- satisfactorily proved to the whOle. 
~>oi:ld, that Zoroaster. is a real historic· personage and • 

:; ( l) . James Darmesteter· writes in his first edition of Zer.d· 
Avesta:-" Every one. agrees that all that the ParEis and the 
Greeks tell of him is ir.ere legend:'' 

In his second. edition· of t11e ·same book,. he makes. an iJ.D-
provement in his'view as follows :'- · '· · · 

· "Whether ;Zarathuehtra ·was •an historic or a legendary; 
personage it is difficult to: decide.". · . · . . ' ;· ; . ) 
·.But as' for·Zoroastrianism;· he' writes' in the ·same book. page. 
:J;.XVU;as.under:~J ~;: · . · :. : · ,. .. · ... ·' 

'~ZOroastrianism is an historic religion; .that is to say, bne 
·that .has: changed . •iii •course 1of tilne,c"'not. only 'by' an evolution, 
b~~ ~\~?;:u;",<l~r.:.•the,i r~:'!Yt)gp.;,9Uorei.gn • ~·chools; :and. poli~ica~ 
even~.~s. ' 
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prophet, and that. liis religion. i&. no· concoction, but 
founded by the prophet himJ>elf, and full of philo
sophy, and that his doctrines are based. upon the 
principles of righteousness. 

One of the present-day s;,vants,. who have been 
studying the religious literature of the Parsis, the 
followers of Zoroaster or Zaratbushtra, is Professor 
A. V. Jackson of tlie Columbian University. He· 
has written a voluminous book on the life of Zoroas
ter., which has already been translated into Gujarati 
by the learned Pavsi scholar, Mr. P. B. Desai. This 
work is largely- oased upon authorities from Pehelvi, 
a language closely allied to Zend and distantly related' 
to Persian, and which. language was in use between 
the second. and the seventh century A. D. 

Before Professor Jackson, Professors like Anquetil 
Duperron, Burnouf; Spiegel, Westergaard; Geiger, 
Windischmann, Haug; Muller; Mills, and others, 
who, having· studied' the Avesta·-the Zoroastrian 
scriptural writings-as their special subject, have de
clared· to the world, that there actuall_y existed a 
personage of the. name of Zoroaster, or as it is found 
in the A vesta Zarathushtra Spitama; 

A few years ago; Zend and: Pelieivi.,, lang)lagea 
allied to. Sanskrit;. were v.ery, imperfectly· understood, 
even by the Parsi clergy,_ called' Atliravans or IJas
turs, but to-day the aspect is quite changed. Fb.il\r
logical researclies.liave opened: up. a. new field for. tliGBa· 
tli~. de.sill&J to. study Zend and Pehel vi. To·dily,- there. 
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are: many in: BombaY' amongst the- Farsis. them
selves; who can: explain the. scriptures much· better 
than befoue, and. the chief among them are· Mr. K. R'. 
Cama1. a layman, and Dastur Minocher J amaspji; 
Dastu;r Darab Peshotan, Erwad Sheriarji Bharucha 
and Samshul-Olma J. J. Modi; all priests. Mr. K. Ri. 
Cama has written, amongst other useful works, a life 
of the prophet in Gujarati, which is, unlike that by 
Professor .T ackson, based mainly on the facts found; 
in the Avestaic literature. 

· It was believed by the followers of Zoroaster 
that the Avestaic literature, C•J which was originally 
divided into 21 Nasks, was written· by Zoroaster him 
self. It cop.tained the revelations of God regarding 
Heaven and Earth, and subjects like astronomy, as
trology, geography, philosophy, medicine, mid-wifery, 
~tc, were therein fully· treated. Questions were put 
to God by the prophet in his inspired state, and he 
received answers from Him, whom the Parsis know 
by the name of Ahura-Mazda. 

This Avesta, especially the Gathas, proves that 
there existed a personage of the name of Zarathush
tra~ who preached and propagated his new religion in 
BactriaC•J and surrounding provinces, notwithstanding 
many reverses and fierce opposition from his enemies. 

(2) The present day opinion is ~h&t the Gathas only are the 
original writings of the prophet. The othe~ portions were 
written afGer him. 

( 3) There is a divided opinion about! the country. of the 
prophet's mission. There are some w~ declare Media as the 
first countr:z· that recei_ved' religio1111 instructions from the 
prophet. 
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AlmoS:t· aU weH-ktl<?W.n: ancterlt Greek: and ·R-Qmam 
writers haye mentioned ;Zor6~tst~r'as the :heaiL oLthe·. 
~agi; by- which: 11a~e·. the. ''pr~~sts · .~tM. p):).ilos.opheri!: 
before, aiid even after, <the -ti'rne: of:Zgroaster, were .dis~ 
tinguished. : .. Of those wr!ter;s,- Pia to ·who_ flourished: 
i~ the fifth centu_J.'Y B. Q;, a:nd.~~liny:<•J· arid Plutarch; 
who lived in th<3 first ·century /.... Q.,: are·. the. chief. 
Even the oldest writer· Xanthos<5l ·mentibns Zoroaster_. ·. - . .. '- ( - . . .. " . - -. ... 

itl his. writings, ~tnd this: aU.:thority has .. been· since. 
cited by several later writ_ers. · · In fact, about . two: 
dozen such emine~t writer.s, an~.: many: more of ,less 
fame<•> all of whom lived between the first and .the ·, ' . . . . - . . - . '• . . - . -- -- -

s~xth century A.D.,_ha~e w_ritten_ distinctly ~o shew., 
that Zoroast~r W!l-S not: only a_ sage . and ph.ilosopher" 
~ut aiso a prophet ~nd the foun4er pf the new_ religion 
cailed after. him Zoroastrianism.:. It .should_ b~ , speci-· 
a~ly mentio_n~d tha~ H~rodotus, _t~e_ ·(!reek _histori:;mr 
who is known as the fllther. o~history, has w..rittet1:· 
a num~er_o_f J>ag~s_ -on ~he religion; of th~ )l;1a,qis,; 
and although some of his· remarks '!Jore __ refu.ta,l;>le,~ 
his writings prove. sufficiently that .there, existed 
thousands of years. ago; a religion similar' to' the ~ne. 
the Parsis believe iii .~t the. present day: A~tho.ligh 
he does not mention 'directly &IIything ahout'th~ pro~ 
p'het, his description of. th~ ·s<mral rites performed -by .• 
the then-ancestors: of 'the Parsis, proves 't'hit the .. 

J . •· ' - '· •• 

' (4) ''This is' Pliny, 'the s'ecortd' ~ . . . 
. (5) ·: Xa!"th~s ?f.Lydia.llo~ri,sh~d in the_ fift,h ·century :B:·c,' .· .. 
· (6) Professor' Jackson gives. a full· ·Jist' of .tne·:o1ass-ical 

writers; who: me_hti'on 'tb<l ~ali> e. of Zoroaster iri their , w,rftiiigs;: 
This list· fills nearly five -page~ -Of llis work; pages 221ho· 230 .. · ... . -~··· 
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~\'!JSj;a;: whurein' tbe BaiJie '_.rites .are .. prescribea) '.and 
wherein·s~me description·iscg'iveri about _-the prop~et; 

is.no;work of'co'llcoctioii or' imagination, but that it .is 
'based tipori the actual teachings of som·e ,prophet1 and 
tliat prophet .is ,do-ubtless Zarathusht>ra . 

. :'It le~v~s n6. dou~t, ther~fors, that Zoroaster was a 
hlstqric personage, -~nd that he· taught to mankind 
the religioi! which pad bE)en revealed to him by God. ' 

-~ ' .. 
. There is also a-mention -made in the writings of 
~?m~_ ~f t_he aboy~-n~~ed authors, that eminent- phir 
lqsophers like ·Pythagoras and B:ermippus, actually 
stu die~ tqe Zoroastrian, religion; as' embodying thE! 
best theological. and philosophical ·_questions that one 
could d,~~ire to s~p.dy._ This fact .lElads :us to believe 
that even the then great men belonging _to different 
nation_alities could not but respect. the religion pllO
po';l~ded. by Zoroa~.t~r fo~ the noble' tenets contained 
therein. · · 

_After having, mentioned •above the _European and 
American authorHiesofthe nin~teen~h Century, wh~ 
co~fi~m the ~xistence. of the . prophet mentioned by 
the · classical writers> .we will now speak of th~ 
-<ildest- existing Pehel vi book, 'Dinkard,' written about 
a' thousand y~az:s ago .. This .w.ork is divided into 
nirie parts of ,-which, the first two are missing. The 
nimii.ining parts shed -sufficien t.lig ht on the life -arid 
teachings of Zarathushtra. ' The _editor:ship cof this 
l;ml~y work is ascribed. to OM Aderbad Adar Faro bag 
_.,. • !, • . ... ' . . . p. - • • • 

Faruk1izada; a high-priest of the time. 



Besides Dinkard, >there is another- ·authority ,1Jqil
ally -old, and that is .the work of Zad-Sparam, -;a 

learned priest of .the ninth Century A. D. Profes~ 
sor Jackson, :bas, it appears, taken special ·help •Of 
.this latter work in getting up •his work •on the 
life of the prophet. Both these ancient works
throw a good deal of light on the life and doctrines 
of Zoroaster. There are a number of other Pehelvi 
works which direc~ly or indirectly mention the ex
istence of the prophet. 'They are, however, written 
-by high priests ·born Zoroastrians; 'but '!ihere also
exist works wriUen by Mahomedan historians. Ail 
birooni, (7l Masudi,(") and Sharastani(") are chief among 
them. There are, besides, Assyrian and Egyptian 
writers, and they all ackn6wledge 'the real -existence· 
of the prophet. 

'If all the parts of the Avesta were preserved up to 
the present day, there would have been neither 
difficulty in gathering fac.ts about the prophet, nor 
doubt as to his real existence. The Gathas, that are· 
preserved and translated 'into several languages, are 
the only Avestaic writings which prove the reamy of
the personage._ Most of the other parts of the Avesta,. 
as well as other writings, 'have been destroyed. ;_rhe 
guilt of a,m1ihilating the works l'elating to the most 
eminent religion 1ike Zoroastrianism, is ascribed 'to 

(7) .A.lbiriJOni was born 9'1'3 A.D., died 1048 A.D. 
(8) MMudi died 951 ,A.. D. 
(9) Sharastani flourished h;. the eleventh ceniu~y; di.ed :168& 

A.D. 
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1\:leximllar 'the Great;ttOJ who oonquei:ea -Persia in 
'331 B. ·c. 'It is ,possible, .nay ,probable. 6hat some 
'Va1ua'ble works were destroyed by the Arabs als~, 
'Vthen they Clefeated "the ·Persians unaer the last 
'Sassanian King, Yezdezerq, :in the battles of Cadesia 
and N ahavenil 'in the years "636 ana 637 A. D. re
spe·ctively, anll compelled them either .to. adopt 
Mahomedanism or accept death. 

Masudi, Albirooni, and Sharastani are eminent. 
writers, who have ,gained fame by their honest and 
sincere writings, and although they are Mahomedans, 
'they have in their wor'ks made a distinct mention of 
the existence of the prophet of the Parsis. 

There is, therefore, no reason to di~believe, with
out any cogent proof, the unanimous opinion of the 
·ancient authors, who speak of Zoroasber as a real 
personage anil the founder of the Persian re1igion. 

Now, as to the authenticity of the Avesta; this is 
proved beyond doubt by the Pehelvi and cuneiform 
inscriptions found in Persia. The Pehelvi inscrip
"ti<llls of the Sassanian 'kings were deciphered first, it 
'is said, by DeSacy, and they in turn led to the read 
ing of the cuneiform inscriptions(11l engraved in 
mountains to commemorate the reigns of the Achre
menian kings. 'The readings of these inscriptions 'by 
'the eminent professors like ·Burnouf and Rawlinson, 
'have•proved heyooa doubt, that the Avesta was no 

t 10') It is stated that Alexander was in a druken state, when 
he•gave<the order 'to hum,the librsry. All the boo"ks were biii'I!t 
except those that related to medicine and ast•onomy. [Great,. 

(11) "The oldest cuneiform inscription is about Cyrus, the 



~yn~p~.~i~ r~.~l,l, l>~~ 1":a~,.w,ri~~ep.}n ~,ljlnguags~d~: 
l.'lVed from bhe. same source. fro!l).. whiCh Sansknt !ll 

I • I ' ' • ·'" ' '" ' ' ' '. t. " L •. .~ --

~derived,· · Ai least thll ~e'xt of, ~he . .Gatha$; ·whicj:l 
<Ci6,sely, res~p1bli~ old .sllri·s~r1t, ~~d .. ~~ich. depic,t th,e 
prop~~t as a .spea~i,ng . individual,~ prov~s ·that. they 
\vere written in.his'\>wnlife~time,. These gathas have 

• : ·.: ' l. ·.... . . . : - ' ' • 

'now· proved t.o .'the w:orld that Zarathushtra was all 
., ' ( . •·, ', . . . ' -·· . . ', 

historical personage, and Rev. Lawrence Mills, '"'ho 
has ~ransla ted, these hym11s of th~ p~ophet,. is of opi· 

:nion; that there is nothing,' 'so' silly' as the' discussion 
1 ' .- • • ' ( ' -

about the historical per~on9Jity of Zarathushtra.' .. 
'' r ! . ',. . . ' . - . - . - • . - ' •. 

: . This chapter .will,, therefore, b\3· closed with -~l;le 

following quotation~ from s~me. well-known authprs 
~earing o11 th~s subject. . , . . . .. 
• . ' ' l ·. - . - . • ' -- . -

· , Rev. Lawrence Mills. in. the preface to his second 
.~dition of the translation of the G~th~s. says, reg~r~-

. irig the p~oph~t arid, the .se.ve~al persons aft~r hJm, 
~h:~:'went by the. nam~ 0£ Zarathllshtra:-.. . . .. .. 

' ' • i • - . . . l .. 

' . '"I do not say that. he' i,s here the same perS()ll 
i . . -. . ~ . ' - ·- - -
who is so often aliuded .to. iri jihe r so-.called ·history, 

. , . - -· . - .- - . •. . I. ' - ' . 

and in ackn0wledgE1d myth ;- we even have . the slWlle 
p.ame among a lis.tof ancient khigs and of the Avesta 
' . ' . ' . ' ( ' . . ~. . . -- . .. . . -· . -. . -· ... 
~tSejf, one of the titles of a- governor of a · proyince_, 
a~!l- i,S even us~d-in the superlative for,m 'the '~-of_;t 

·zarathushtra.?' we 'do howev~r claim. that- the' ficti
-~ioiis. importan~e. attributed. to ali-ille .Zara:thusht;~~ 

-- t ,, • • • . . . • • . . . ' . • -· . • . • -- . 

'scattered up and down the pre-Christian age, was 
b~~rowed from the, si~gular man ~hose persqr{a:my. 
'~(jg~ther, with that oq.is colleagues;' is so •. strikingly 
~evealed in. thes_e early pi~ces (i, e. the Gathas)." -'' 
~:.: ... ,;; \'.:.. • v,_; .:, ' • ; • J:., ·~··· ,· ...• • '.•. • • ,,.,,J ',• '. • • ' '-• '··" 



.... r ·• ~ • ..-·1 

·: ·r'rP:e• same·.:reverend·:professor gi:ves'it'i th.e'sarrie pre-
f,~c,e.·a quotation·froinrtlie.Cri~ical.Review; by the. Re~ . 
.J a,tnes [.IoJ?er Moult.on. 'who · praises· the Gatha~ i~ 
:y;hjch·Z.orgafltlir appears;as a 'histdricil personage:~ 

- . . ' 

' "'The Gaihas' 'or'. hymns ,of. -Z0roaster are by far the . ' . . ' ' ; ' . - . . : .. ~ - . . (. . . . . . . •· 
mqst precious relic which-we. possess. or. oriental reli-
kion,' tP,e ~nly sacred literature· which·. -in dignity, in 
profo~nd~ess,in p~J:ity of thought and absolute free
d~D1 from\inworthy ·c-onceptions otthe Divine, could 
• • - . L ~ .- t. • 1... • ' 

for' a '1\lometit be compared with the .. Hebrew Scrip~ 
tures." · 

-··. - .... ' ,_ ·- -

'. 
· Dr., Martin Haug in his essays ~n the religion of 

•• -- I. ' . -· • - • 

the 'Parsis gives a·n important passage.· from the work 
;~~the· hiatol:ian.Agat.hias:(500 A_· n.),:-·. · . 

·.-: . "The 'present Persla~s alm~st -entireiy negiect 
thel:r former customs, and' have ev~n· ~hanged them, 
ai:id observe. some strange'and spuiiouS. usages, - pro. 
fessing the ·doctrines:of Zoroaster, the son of Or.masdes 
(i .. e. the Supreme Being). The tiine · when this 
!Zoroaster or 'Zarades.flourished a~d gave his laws, 
•is': not to ·b·e.· a~ce;ta"ined. · Th~ Persians now a 
Jiys simply say',· thab ·he lived· at the· time of 
Hystaspes; ·but it is very doubtful, and d~nbt cannot 
pe resolved wh~ther this f:Iys~a~pes: w~s~ the ,father of 
:Qariu~ or another:Hysta!\pes._ A~ wb,litever time _he, 
m:ay have Iiv~a. he_.was :at aJl. f3Ve~ts -their prop~~t, 
,and tbe ~flo!'t~r, ofth_e ¥!!:gic rites~: . He ,after having 
~:n~?~~(. ~~·,. an?i~pt;Jor~ _ ~f.._w\_>~hip";introduce!l 
mli'nifold and strange doctrines." ' 
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Xhose who consider Z@roaster · as •a mythical •bffing 
should carefully read the words of Dr. iE. W. iWest 'in 
his introduction ~o Pahlavi 'l'exts. !He writes, "Not
:wi~hstanding the ingenious rhetoric of •the expound· 
ers of myths, it is still as unsafe, from a scientific 
·point' of view, to disbelieve the former existence of 
·zaratust, as it is to doubt that of Moses, .or any other 
practically pre-historic personage, merely because 
mythic tales have gathered about his name in later 
times, as they always do about the memory of any 
indiVidual who has become famous or revered.". 

Samuel Laing in his 'A Moder~ Zoroastrian' says 
at page 198 :-"In the case of Zoroaster the .argu
ment of his historic existence seems even stronger, 
for his name is connected with historical reigns and 
places, and his genuine early history contains nothing 
supernatural and improbable. He is represented as 
simply a deep thinker and powerful preacher, like 
Luther, who gave new form and expression ~o the . 
vague religious and philosophic ideas of his age and 
nation, reformed its superstitions and abuses, -and 
convertod the leading minds of his day, including the 
.monarch, by the earnestness 'and eloquence of his 
discourses." 

Lastly, 'Will be given a quotation 'from the work 
of Professor .'T ackson. He .calls the prophet •• The 
sage of the past, the Persian Prophet of Old, fore
runner of those Wise Meniflf·the 'East·who came and 
bowed before the Maje~y of the N.ew~born Light 
of the World." 
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:tlge of Zoroaster. · 

.l'he question of the age of the prop bet has occu
pied the attention of several oriental scholars, but 
their labour has not yet been crowned with success. 
Although ,a .good deal has been written on the sub
ject, none has, in the absence of direct proofs, been 
able to say with certainty in ~hat age the prophet 
actual1y lived. 

For this purpose, the scholars can be divided into 
three classes. The first class puts him from about . 
4000 to 6000 years before Christ, the second class • about 1300 to 1400 years ~.C., and the third class 
about 500 to 600 years B.C. These are the prin· 
c1pal classes, but some have also advocated inter
mediate .periods 'between . the first and the second, 
_or 'between the second and the tbir3.. 

' 
:rhe first class above-mentioned ,puts Zoroaster 

about 6000 'to 8000 years ago. This seems at once 
improbable. It .is said on the authority of Diogenes 
11hat Zoroaster Iivell 6000 years 'before 'the invasion 
of Greece by Xerxes in 480 B.C. Some say that ·he 
:lived 5000 years before the memorable 'battle of Troy 
which .dates 11130 B.C. Severa1 classical wdters<u) 
l>1ace •him about ·Booo years ago. 'Some orierita:l 

'('12) •Ohief 11mong 'them are Aristotle, Euaoxus, 11ntl 
Her,mippus, 
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oScholars try to prov;e::tne-ige; or:line Avesta from the 
Ri"' Veda, but Professors like Muller, Haug and 

b -~-·-- . 

Mills, and also Hindoo scholars, differ as to the time 
when the Veda was- written.,. 'The ;Vedic period is 
not yet corr~ct~ flxed .. Som~ say i<~~s w.dtten a~~ut 
SOQO years' 'ago, ~na . others ~egard. it a!Jo'ut" 60QO 
ye~rs old .. .'Sa~uel' Laing puts it aboilb 4oop~y~a~s 
ago. if the v ~~lc period be fi.iecl'w'ith precision; t,h~ 
age of ~he Avesta and that of the ~rop~et can,. of 
ci:n~rse, · be very· approximately dete~miri.ed; for th,is 
much is proved that theAvestaic and Ve?'ic Jari.guages 
are sister languages,(Ia) and derived from the same 
-source, and''that therefore the iriterval be~ ween·: their 
.ages·cannot be long. · · · - ; 

it i~ b,isto~ici~il\Y ~r~yed by th~ lat~~Dr. Haug th11-~ 
Zoroaster was' al,ive ,wheri Lhe Aryans ,separatep: 

' ' ' • , r : - ,_. t, ' • • I J ' 

Som~ going tq the north~elJ,St of Persia· became . Ir/i,: . . . . . . ' ( { . . . . ( . . ' . . .. . ., 
nians or ~er~ians, and tho'le that tr~velled t()wards tli~ 
Punjab,' caJled the!Jlsel~es Hindoos fro.m their hiwing 

' ~ . ' . ' ' . . . 
(13) ~:one mere, fact i• enough to,convinc~ us of. the ,close 

'relations and tl{e-intiniate resemblances :which originally e:X:iSted 
between .Persia. and 'India, viz., the language ·in which the books 
of Zorol!ster are >yrit~en, the'.a.ncient .Jangt_uig<l' of ·Iran,' redis.~ 
-covered by Bur:n<iuf's . genius. Zend is -only- a -derivation· of 
Sansk~it,:o~ rather Sanskrit its~lf somehow oontracted in the 1 

month of a more ma.scnline nation and amid ·,; nature rnder than 
-thB.t;which gave it birth.'~;..:...M. Adolphe Frank~ . , _., 
. ~··rts relation '(i.e., tbe rel .. tion·of.Zend) to.the most ancient 
Sanskr\t, the so·.ca1led V:edic.di,.lect; is,as-clo~e," at that p( the 
different dialects oil the Grecian-langu~>ge (~olici-CJ-onic,~Dori't!, 
:Attic) to ~aciL _o~her .. The)anguage; of the _sacre_4 s,ongs C)f ;1lh~ 
BrJJohmans and that or the Parsis '!lore nothing but two dialect~:-o'f 
;tw.o o~ ;more tribes of one· and the same .nation.'-'-Dr. -Martin 

TY' t·~-·- ---- 1- • --- ....... ,_--·- • _. '"-- ~ 
.a aug. 
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settled about 'the ·Jnd\i.s. , Max.· Muller .says :tliat 
Veda. was: written im;med~ately after the separation of 
\~e Aryans; but: as .£he: ceutuiy<"l of. "thiS ·separation 
is not £na1ly settled, the time of the Rig-Veda, as that 
of'the.~vesta,.remains_::doubtfuLi ; : 

Those that have declared Zoroaster's age· to· b6-
betweeh ~0'00 to .6000 B.C., i.e.; about 60oo·~o 81)00 
year's ago,. have probably ·mistaken<15l HiJam •· and 
Jam'shed. for Zoroaster. They are_ spoken of as true 
prophets in the4v~sta, having ta1,1gh~ the Mazdiyasni 
religion, i.e., the_' religion of Mazd(l; or God. : As the 
Magi, who were the :~piritual heads ·of _the Mazdiyasni 
1·eligion, ,continued to hold the same position after they: 
bad ·accepted jhe~ Zo:oastrian : faith, . probably the 
ancient writers mistook Hoam and Jamshed'for;Zoro• 
~,tster who flourished in· the reig!l_ of :Gl!stasp (or 
V.:istasp as prono!lnced in the. A vesta). King Vistasp 
belonged to the Kiailiandynasty that.ruledln:IranJLnd 
!lUrrounding· proyinces. . This is pro.ved from. the. 
prefix kai.'attached .to his name,· as. is. seen .in the 
pames. of Kai-Kobad, Kai-Kaoos, and Kai-Vistasp. 
The· Kianian qynasty was terminated by the coming 
~n: of the Asi;yrian~ . and the .Medes, · who ruled· over 
Iran for about SOO.and 200 years ;respectiyely. The 
~edes were .replaced 1Jy the· P~r~ians ··1!-nder · Cyrus 
the Great in:536-B.C. To put, therefore,· Zoroaster 
&o.far .badr, as ,4opo-,··'let. alone 6000, ~.:fears before . . . - ' . . . . ·.··. . - - . . . . . ' / 



Christ, seems' iinprobame .. U. we· take, 4000 · yea11s, 
B.C. as the age of tl\.e Prophet, the periodr between· 
Gustasp andi the last king of the Kianillln• dynasty 
works out to nearly 2800· years,l1•>• 91 period' neve!i 
before recorded in history only.• for· a .. few kings of a 
dynasty. 

Leaving tb.e second class above referred .to for our 
last consideration, let us look at the arguments· of the 
third class. They put the age of the Prophet about. 
500 to 600 B.C., i. e., the Zoroastrian era about 2400 
to 2500 years back. As it is clearly found in the 
A vesta that the king who backed up Zoroastrianism 
and accepted the faith was Vistasp by name, and! as 
the name of (Darius) Hystaspes mentioned by the 
Greek historians sounds similar to the Avestaic 
Vistasp, the supporters of this age of Zoroaster, 
have jumped to. the conclusion that the Prophet 
flourished in the reign of Darius Hystaspes, an' 
Achremenian king,l17l who ruled over Persia and other 

I 
tributory countries from 521 to 485 B.C. Thus they; 

e16) From the supposed age of Zoroaster 4,000 B. C., deduct 
700 years for the rules of the Assyrians and the Medes, and 536 
(B. C.) the date of the conquest of. Cyrus, giving a date of 1236 
B• C. for the last king of the Kianian dynasty. Therefore the 
interval between Gustasp and the last king o£ hia d:ynasty. works 
out to 2764. (or 2800 in round number). 

(17) K. D. Kusa in his very· usef'ut work on the Ancient 
Persioln SciJ.lptures gives the following, translation of the in. 
scr9/tion on the Bi-Satoon mountain:-

'"ll) Says Darius the King I (2)1 'my fO.tlier ~was) 
Hystaspes; ('3) ofKystasJ?eS the father (was} Arsames·; (4) 
of Arsames the father (was) Aregaramnes; (5)•of Aregaramnes 
the father (was) Tispes; (6) oi Tispes the father ('was) A:ch<e
menes.' 
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have put the era in, question• about 240<T· to 2 500 years 
back~ Th~ belief of this class of scholars was a general 
one, and supported· by a number or writers till a few 
years ago. Of these, the late Mu. N owrozjee Furdoon
jee. was the chief in. Bombay. He in his time tried to 
prove on the testimony of some Greek, Latin, 
Ji'rench,, English, and othe'r European, as well as 
Pehelvi, Arabic and Persian authors, that Zoroaster 
flourishedin the. six:th. century before the Christian era. 
He appears to have studied for his 'Discussion' ''"l 
every work on the subject, that was within his reach in 
his time, and what he wrote was, although now proved 
to be incorrect, was considered true in his time. 

But as the Avesta study progressed, and the cunei-
• form inscriptions were discovered and deciphered, the 

supporters of the theory that Zoroaster lived in the 
time of Darius Hystaspes, began to see their mistake 
and dwindle in number, and now there are very few 
who hold that opinion. Almost all are now agreed 
that the King Vistasp mentioned in the Avesta is 
quite a different person from King Darius Hyl:!taspes, 
and that the former lived a considerable time before 
the; latter; The following facts go to disprove 
th.at Darius. Hystaspes was a contemporary of 
Zoroastsv :-· 

(l): The Avesta proves· tliat ViStasp (Gustasp), 
the pat11on of Zoroaster; was the temporal head (ruling 

(18 ). llliie work is written in Gaja.rati' and styled "Discussion 
On The Em. Of. Zarthost 0n Zoroasber, llhe Prophet of The 
Persians." It contains about 200 pages.. Pablislted in> ll:lliG1 
A..D,. 
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king) of the people_qfthe·time, wJ;:lerea8 it,.is tpJ:iovedl 
i~· history ,that HyE!taspes1 father of Dai-ius,-·never:sat-l 
~P. .th~ 'throne,: although'l:Jis son-:pari us 4,id.: · · . : ' 

.. {2) The Persian -Kings us~d- to 'j;nit: up' taJ>lets- on':~ 
which ·were inscribed their· pedigree ~~d: ~ll the hbte;.'· 
worthy events of their r~igns.- Darius in _his' t£bi~tl 
ciearly mentions_ himself to be :a- desce.~d:tnt :df' 
AchremenE-s, but, as. it has been stated 'above, .King: 
Vistasp (Gustasp) of the A.ve~ta is ~n~ ofthe Kianiltns, 
as the: prefix kai : in· Kai~Vistasp ·ot 'Ka~-Gustasp' 
signifies. -· -· - . - - ' ' · -' 

: (3) - -Th~ father: of Vi!)t~sp {Gustasp) o( the' A ve~t~; 
was Lohrasp or- Kai-Lohrasp, one _of the :Kianian 
kings, whereas the ,name Darius Hystaspes denqt~s 1 
that Darius was the son of :Hystasptls. .This shows. 
that th~s~:~ who- support .the view that Darius. wa~: 
the king to -accep~ the- religion of Zoroaster., · t~-k~ . 
the .. son for the- father. · Thjs they are obfiged to' do;; 
because they knov;: that _Hystaspes, father of :bari~~;·; 
was never on the' throne ofP~rsia. . . . - . - . "· 

. . ; .. ' - ' 

~ (4) · -If1t-w~s Dari~~ H.Ystaspes that· introduced· 
the 'new· reiigi~~ -~f Zoroaster~ he would have \vith' 
p~icfe- ·m~ntion7d. }hi--~~ v,en~ _ of._ Zoroa~ter. and his: 
teachings. oii · the tablets com~emorating -his·. reign~..:. 
There neither has he mentioned the nagte of .Zo:r.oaster 

{, ' _. ·. ( •'•'"' I ._,.i··"' '-·- ,-... ..:. • - ' · -·' 
nbr_·n~_s M hinted at; ~~s, ac<?eptmg viae ne.w.religjon:; 
Everyhodj. wiif ~gz:e~ that. the . comiJlg }1!: oL ;a 

1 _.,_. ' ·'' .\.: ..• ~--·--·~·! ·_-·-~... .. - . ' . . ( 
n[:~ _pr_op~et a~.d , the ,. adopti?n C?f:- a. ; ne'r J~ith.~ 
py-~ 'the•king :1tnd hinubj~rit~;· a:re 'tlii"t-~~e!tts \vliwhL 



rion'e who tries- to :des'criae a reign can' pa8s over, for· 
• • r , • •. - -

such events ·happen but once in several-thousands of 
years,-and is hence-undoubtedly a very ra~o a~d riot~; 
worthy one. That Darius has 'carefully describe<!" the. 
eventS: of his reign ia.his table-ts; and said nothing about 
Zoroaster or his religion, proves beyond doubt: that: 
Zoroaster did not flourish in his time. On the other 
'-.·~-- .. . : ..... - ~ . ( . ·'· -~- . 

h_and; his tabl~t !?roves that ~he prophet Ii ve_d long be-
fpre his time, ~s, the religi?~ i~ wh!ch Darius bljliev~~: 
app~ars·to Qe :Z?_ro_a~triani_sm, religion ~vh_ich~ .teache~ 
~hur~·Mazda a~ ~~e Supreme Bein,g, whose di~ine 
f(lvom;_the king acknowle,dges .. l1"' In one place· the• 
king .states_ that . on .ascending th~ throne he had to: 
weed out $Orne wrong reJigious_practi(leS that had crept 
in before his time. This shews that Zoroastrianism 
~u~t.. hav.e begun· h~J?-dreds of year~ before him, be-_ 
cai.lse a n€w religion is always :in full vigour for sever-_ 
ai"~~ntn;ies. following, .a_nd it is after ·a long time only_ 
that -~~il practic~s tai,e r~ot in _the na~ion. Darius. 
s~y~ that he 'had: t? reform the religion. It means 
that the religion was not founded: jn his tiJl!e, but 
p~ob~b~y some centu~ies before ~im. There is also 

. a~;t?~r. r,eason for believing that the religion wa~ . 
in a: degen_era.ted stat~ in th~_ time of Darius. . As i_t 
h~s- been said before, the 4,s~yrians_ an !I tJ:ie: M;ed~s had, . 
inter~~pteci t.h~. Per~ia.n rule, and as they wexe Anti-

• • ' I ' 

{19). "In the"l)int4 .piut o_f Column!.: (1} Says Da.rius 
tlu> King: _(2) . _9r_mazda has· gral\ted me the empire:• (3) · 
Otmazda has' '1\tcnigh't ftelp tt> me until r· have united this empire: .. 
(4) By the grace of Ormiizda I hold this empire.~'-:K. D. Ku.sH-
Anciene Persian Sculpt-ures. Page 188· · 
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Zoroastrians, Zoroastrianism might have been found 
in a. changed form when Darius ascended the throne. 
This historical fact proves Darius' own statement of 
having tried to bring back the religion to its original 
form, and leaves no doubt that Zoroaster lived very 
long before him. 

(5) Herodotusl20>, the father of historians, has 
given a full history of Darius Hystaspes, in whose 
reign he was born. A.ll the events described by the 
king himself in his tablet, are confirmed. by this well>· 
known historian, or rather say that the tablet which 
has been only recently· discovered, fully confirms the 
description given by Herodotus thousands or years 
ago. Events are minutely narrated in the number 
of pages written on Darius' reign, >1and if Zoroastrian
ism was founded in the reign of Darius, such a 
noteworthy event could not have escaped the atten
tion of this eminent historian. The story of the 
advent of Zoroaster into· this world, and of his 
miracles and teachings had spread all over tho Eastern 
Europe, Egypt, China and India, but the event must 
have become so old by the time of Herodotus that 

' it was not thought worth while to note it. That 
Herodotus is silent over it proves that the prophet 
-did not flourish in the reign of Darius Hystaspes. 

_(6) King Vil!tasp (or G.ustasp) had to fight against 
Arjasp, king of Turan, a province to the east of the 
1ake Earl. The latter declared a war because he. did 

·(20) Herodotus, about !B! to 420 B.'C,. 
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not like Gustasp's conversion to the new faith. 
Herodotus makes no mention of this ·also, which 
further proves that Darius· Hystaspes was not the 
Vistasp of the Avestaic period. 

(7) It has been satisfactorily proved that king 
Vistasp mention~:~d in the A vesta, reigned at Balkh or 
Bactria, N.· W. of Kabul, whereas the capital of 
Darius Hystaspes was Persepolis, ''1l south-east of 
Isphahan. There is a distance of many hundreds of 
miles between these two places. 

(8) King Vistasp of the A-vesta not only accepted 
and followed zealously the Zoroastrian faith, but also 
sent out missions to several countries and exhorted 
princes, nobles, and learned men of the time to study 
and follow the religion of one God, i.e. the religion 
of Ahura-Mazda, believe in Zoroaster as the true 
prophet, and leave off idolatry or the worship of 
many gods.. Vistasp is said to have given his heart 
and soul to this important affair of religion. Such 
facts Darius would have. engraved in the mountain 
with pride and satisfaction, if he was the same 
person as Vistasp (or Gustasp} of the Avestaic period. 
All this goes to lend a further support to the belief 
that Kai-Gustasp and Darius Hystaspes were quite 
different persons belonging to different ages. 

(21) " The site of the once celebrated city of Persepolis 
(the city of the Parsees) now generally known by the na.me of 
Takhat-i-Jamsbid (the throne of Jamshid), is situated towards 
the. southern direction, and in close proximity to the Kenar-i
Ga.rd in the pleasant and fertile plain of Merdasht, at a distance 
of 33 miles from Shira.z, 40 from· Parsagerd, or about 16 from 
Jurgoon."-Aneifflt Persian Sculptures.-K. D. KIARH. 



. ." (9) The language . ofthe Avesta, and 'that of..the 
:Cuneiform· inscriptions ·or the- Achremenian 'period 
lately. discover~d, S}.lOW . on .comparison q. marked 
difference, such as could only be:ccaused;' according to 
the opinions of philologists, :by t4e ip.terval of a ~\lry 
long time between. th\l t"o/O •.. I.n:fa~t, there shoql4:be 
no ·difference in the language of t~e .A. vesta q.n-d bhat 
pf the tablet of D_arius, if the A vesta was written ~!) 
his reign.". . · 

(10) Books, such· as . Dink:ard, Buiideish and 
Ardavirafnameh and several others written at different 
times in tlie.Pehelvi language, put Zoroaster about 
300 years before· the conquest ofPersia by Alexander 
~he Great.iti 331 B.C. As it has been said before~ 
Pehelvi was used be-tween the seco'nd and the seventh 
century A. D, and many of the Pehelvi works now 
extant were written. in Persi9, by the head priests or 
dasturs from traditions, for there were. probably few or 
tio. books or '1nanuscripts of authority left witli the Per• 
sians. These bo'oks are therefore of a tnucll later· date 
than that of the Avesta o.r of the tablets.: ; -No m1e . ' . ' -· .. . .. ' 
~voul~, there~ore, for a. moment give. preferc::nce .. t_c} 
tl~ese Pehelvi book!,l, an<l: discard the author~ty of the 
very ancient A vest~ lind the _original tablets . writte\l 
_under the' authority of the Achremeriian kings. The 
tablets c·onfirm some oft he points found· in tlie. Avesta, 
and are also;> confirmed bJmany ancient . writ~rs, 
and they are, therefore, more worthy or belief thaxt 
~he Pehelvi books;which. hav~ erred on this par~icu
lar point. AH these -arguments go at least to prov·e 



that:Zoroastei\v:as': not a coriteniporary o'f Dati us 
HystaspeS! ,521 ~.:C.): .. ~ 

Let US·:now 'corisi<fer' tM argumenhs advai1ceci. by· 
th!3 autP,ors .. whq· b~y ,. to prove Zorf!.stel'~S era :to be 
about 130Q to 14-00. years before Christ, _that is 3200 

~ '". . - . . 

to .. 3·300 years (!-go., ,This, -appears .to, be very nearly: 
approximate .. ln this ·conn~ction it should b~- noted. 
that by this ~t. is not. meant ·that Zoroaster li ved• 
exactly 3~00 years ago. What is Il\eant is that he 
liver! not les,s than 3400_year[J ~go, as will be" seen fr.om 
t~e foJ]owing c~lcul~tioQ. :- . · : · 

i9Q6. A. D. ... ... the ... present year • 
. + 536 . B. C. .... . ... the date Cyrus de~ 

feated the Median~ 
2442 

+ 700 

3142 
+300 

'3442. 

. •.. .. .. 

• I, o o o. • I I 

. .•. v •• • _. .... 

and re-took Iran; -
..• :the ·round num her 

-~·of years. the Assy~ 
· rian_s .and the Medes 

ruled over Iran. 
'Round number of 
years adopted by' 
some· authors _be
tween the reigns of 
Gustasp and King 
Oxarthes, the last 
of ·the Kianiari. 

. ·Kings, whom.NinuS 
· defeated at the head 
'of the Assyrians ... · 
Probable age ·of 
Zoroaster. 
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From the above it will be seen that Zoroaster lived 
not less than about 3442 years ago. F'urther in 
vestigations might put him still further back. 

It is a misfortune that the links between the 
reigns of Kai-Vistasp and Oxarthes ( Oxyarthes) are 
missing, and the addition, in the above calculation, 
of 300 years in round nnmber, is .on the supposit~on 
that only a few sovereigns may have ruled between 
Kai-Vistasp and Oxyarthes. 

Another reason for adding 300 years only, is that" 
there are statements scattered in many ancient books 
to the effect that the religion of Zoroaster suffered 
a great change 300 years after its introduction in the 
reign of Gustasp. 

In future, if the missing l)!lks between Gustasp and 
Oxarthes are correctly discovered, the period would 
then be definitely fixed. 

Another date, viz., 4500 years ago is given as the 
age of Zoroaster. This period is advocated on the 
':'uthority of Berosus ( Berosos), a Babylonian priest 
and writer, who wrote a history of the Baby Ionian 
Kings from their tablets. According to this writer, 
one Zarathushtra was the first of the eight 
Perso-Babylonian Kings that ruled over Babylon 
between 2458 B.C. to 2234 B.C. Dr. Haug 
has ilsed the authority of Berosos in his chapter 
on the age of Zoroaster to prove that this 
King ~arathushtra must be one o£ the immediate 
successors of Zarathushtra, the pr(lphet, and that he 
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(i.e. the King Zarathusbtra) must have passed at once 
as the spiri~ual and temporal head of Babylon over 
which he ruled. On this supposition, the prophet Zara
thushtra must have lived even before 2458 B.C. This 
c!Ln be true, only if there existed before the prophet no 
human being that ever passed by the name of Zara
thushtra, either among the rich or poor classes. It is 
probable that the parents of the prophet gave him the 
name of Zarathushtra immediately after his birth, as 
one of the names in vogue at the time. · It does not 
matter what the name means. Even the prophet's 
father's name Paorooshasp means something. This 
cannot lead us to the conclusion that there was no 
other Paorooshasp at the time amongst the many 
millions of people that lived at the time. 

If Zarathushtra was a name which was borne by 
many other Persians ·of the time, it might be that the 
King Zarathushtra, of whom Berosus writes, was one 
of the 1l-Iagi, and he might have lived before the prophet 
Zarathushtra, and not after him as it is l!uggested. So 
long as it is not proved that the name Zarathushtra 
was specially coined for the prophet, it is fair to assume 
that the name was one common amongst the people 
amidst whom the prophet was born, and, therefore, the 
era of the prophat cannot be determined from the mere 
mention of a Zarathushtra ruling over Babylon, 

Dr. Haug writes as follows:-

"The confusion of opinion regarding his age, was, 
no doubt, mainly caused by the appellative name 
'Zarathushtra,' i.e., High· priest, which was taken 
afterwards as the only proper name of the prophet." 
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'. If the name·: ~- ZarathusMra' \VaS" appella:tive; ,as'.• 
believed by SOJrie, J"et US ask what was:tbe name gfven: 
to hfm by his parents 'when he: 'was h_orii; . lf'. tb.~· 
appellation ~t the p~op.het: • m~a:~t ''High:pri~st;, 
taere iuust have·. been: ~orne: proper name !J.Y. which, 
t~e prophet was'calfed foi; 'th,e 'first 45 yea,rs("l of his 
life,:fo,r)twas after 'thi's :~ga· 'that 'the prophet wa.s 

·' .. ,. • • • ' • ' •• '+. • : • ' ,. 

recognised by .the people as ''High-priest.' · . 

. "Everywhere i~ the·ancient Scriptures, we find the 
pr~phet add~essed . as, or. called 'ZarathusMra: 
Spitama,' i:e., Zarathushtra of the Spitama family; 
l'his family name was undoubtedly added especially 
t?. distinguish him from other· Zarathushtras contem-' 
poraneons with the prophet. ·. · 

. Ifthere was any other prope.r. name of the prophet, 
it would ~urely have· been mentioned somewhere, at: 
least in the Gathas, whE:re he. is invariably called either · 
'Zarathushtra' or 'Zarathushtra Spitama.~ 

' we also find in many. places iu the sacred writings 
the prophet usi~g the ~vord~ 'i Zarathushtra ~·for him: 
self. It is more likely that he called himseif by his own. 
name than qy the title .used by, the people for him .. 
~ . . . . 

.. From this, it is evident that 'Zarathushtra' wa« 
his proper name from the very beginning of his life~ 
and that when he· perf~rm_ed miracles and declared 
his religion in his midale iife, i.e: after the age of 45, 

· (22 )-' It is. on all bands a~cepted that Zoroaster reti~ed f~om 
tho world at the age ot 30. · He. passed Hi years in. meditation: 
and·about 5 more years passed before Gustasp accepted him aa 
prophet, i.e., when Gustasp accepted the ·religion, Zoroaster was 
about 45 years old. . · · · ' 
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this name carried with it the highest idea o£ piety, 
and was looked upon with reverence such as was 
due to the prophet a~d ~pi~itual head, and then the 
proper 11arne ol the proph~t 1Tlight have be~n taken 
after his death as th~ appellative name or title of 
thEi' hjgh_ prie.stf! J~at fil)ed tl;re post of the. spiritual 
head ofthe .. 6oi.1n_try. . ' ' · · ·. '· · .· · · _; · · . 
. . .·- ·-·· . .. ( ' . 

If as. me~$"one1 a~ove, it be :ac6epLe_d th~t Cyrus 
r!2J-tool( Persia in' 5"f3(j B.O.~ if befo1:e it·the Medians 
rhied over I~~il-fo~ :i~o~t 200 ye;rs, and if b~fore this 
tlie Assyrian;; .. ~uled, fqr about 500 years, · thet' the 
Assyrians' took Irari fro~ Oxyarthes in about 1236 
B.C. Then, supposing that Zoroaster lived 4soo 
years ago, as is recko'ned by tho~e th~t calculate on 
the· nie'ntion of Berosus,· 1358 -~e-arst"l should be 
taken to fill" u'p the gap between the reigns of Gustasp · 
ana Oxyarthes, which also s·eems a very incredible 
period only· for-a part of a dynasty: · 

·In "the_ present state of the knowledge, _therefore, 
let us be content with 'tl:ie · assrunpticin that the prophet 
Zoroaster or ?:arathushtra lived not less than 3400 
years apo. 

(23) 536 B.C. 
+200. 

736 B.C. 
+500 

• 1236 B.C. 
+1906 

..• Cyrus re·tbok Pe'rsia. 
. •. The rule of the Medes in Iran. 

• .• The rule of the .Assyrians in Iran. 

• •. Oxyarthes was defeat~d by the .Assyrians. 
. . . The present year. 

-3142 ••• Oxy&.rthes ;.,as defeated so many years ago. 
Deduct from 4500 (the age suggested on the authority of 

Berosus) 3142 as shewn above. The result is 1358. 
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CHAPTER III. 

<tbtlbboob, IDi\?ine ~rotection anb 
.miracles. 

According to several ancient Pehelvi and Persian 
books, the advent ofZoroasterinto this world h&d been 
predicted long befor; he was born, and the wicked of 
the time, especially their leaders, were frightened, 
when they heard of the birth of the prophet. The 
chief of these was one named Durasa~; Governor of 
:Rae:-

The Pehel vi booksl2'l further mention, and every 
Parsi even now believes that Zarathushtra laughed, 
instead of crying, at the moment of his birth.l"l 
An atttempt is made to explain this miracle by 
stating that ordinary men are born ignorant of 
wfiat this _world and the next are, but a prophet is 
sent on a divine mission, and is born with full know
ledge of both the worlds. Ordinary men are all 
subject to the rules of nature, but a prophet is born 
quite independent of them. 

(24) Chief of these is 'Dinkard.' 
(25) "Zoroaster was the only human being who ever laughed 

on the same day on which he was born· We hear, too, that his 
brain pulsated so strongly that it repelled th!! hand when laid . 
upon it, as presage of his future wisdom."-Pliny's Natural 
HU!tory, Book VII.: _ . 

"When Zoroaster was born, he burst out into aloud ·laugh 
(like the prince of Necromancers, Merlin) and such a light 
shone from his body as illuminated the whole room."-'-Hmory 
oj Pe•·sia by Sir John Malcolm; 
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It is farther said that a prophet is sent down to 
this world by God, when He sees that people here 
have become very sinful and wicked. The Aryan
vaij badly required a prophet at that time, when 
magic, sorcery, and worship of many gods, were in 
full practice, and Zoroaster was therefore selected 
as a prophet to correct the wicked and guide them 
back to the path of righteousness. 

As stated above, the wicked began to tremble, 
when they knew that Zoroaster was born. They 
had heard the predictiont•ol, that on and after his 
birth nothing immoral, wicked, or unrighteous, will 
be tolerate~, and every wrong deed will be punished. 

Durasan, who was the head of the wicked people of 
the time, got very uneasy when he heard of the birth 
of the prophet. He therefore decided to kill the child 
and rather than order him to be put to death, he 
himself went up to the place where the child lay, 
and proceeded to stab him with a dagger ; but when 
he raised his hand to do so, he found it stiff and 
unable to move or work. 

When Durasant~'~l found that he could not kill the 
child, he got very angry with himself. His wicked 
advisers then suggested that the child should be 
burnt alive. For this purpose a very huge pyre was 
erected, and Durasat1 compeiled. the father to give up 

(26) King ;Tamshed and King Fredoon of the Peshdadian 
dynasty had predicted the birth of Zoroaster. 

(27) Compare Dnrasan with Herod or Pharaoh· 
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the. child to him. As soon as tHey put thl3"-child_ 'on 
the burning pile, the flame went ~ut of i .. ~self; and the· 
pile at once cooled down. The' m?~her .of the' child' 
going up to the heap, found ~im ali:v.e ~nd <piite sa;fe;: 
though Durasan was undE}r: the iinpre~ion .. tha.t 'the 
<Jhild \vas burnt .to ashe!!: 

He 'th.en decided· to ~t~~l the -~bild:ind'put_ him on' 
a very narrow road;· oti which heads of eows passed,' 
so· that he might oe crushed to. death. · But when 
this advice was followed, the child received:divine· 
protection: A strong cow immediately can1e for\vard; 
kept . the child safe be~ ween, her four feet, and le'ti 
every othl'r COW· pass by her. Thus.-the. :vhole :herd 
-clea~·ed_ a)vay,. and the child. remained safe ... 1'he 
protecting cow . lllOved from the spot~, onlY' w,hen she. 
saw the bswilde\·~d- in other come tunning 'to -pick 
up the child. ·-

.-_Thus disappointed, once_ again Durasan- put th:e 
<:hild where !10rses were' sure to tr:;tmple him under: 
their feet,· but ~here again the child remained safe ~nj 
the same miraQu!ous 1~ay . 

. · ·At • ·last, a stronger . measure was adopted. The 
child· was placed in a· jungle where escape from 
wolves was impossible. Here also he esca-ped 
miraculously indeed, The wolves ·on looki11g at their 
prey, wanted to tear him tq pieces, but they were, . . .. -
asit were, rivettedto the spot, and their jaws could 
not open. Here the child lay for two days, because 
his mother did not know his whereabouts. The most . . .. 
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!.wonderful .. part ,of this miracle \vas, that' :the child 
:di<J not. i:emain.:there 'Yithout mille.-- Two she-goats 
carne from the nearest mountains and feeded'him . ' 

_as they woulq ·t];Jei_r young on!lS-~ _Dz'nkard takes 
,_these g9ats t~_l?e angels '"l in the assumed form.; and 
•other nligious, hooks, w)1.er~ill this miraclE) ·is .rne:n
ctioned, g!ve the same explan~tion. · 

~.···Again, -~h'e. bdy-prophet once_ fell ill, ~tid his fathei
'haa ~ t0 consult a 'physician. - One Bartroosh was 
looked upon as the bes~ physici~;1 of the tirne. Once 
,more .,puq\S~n got an i>pporj;unity to get r_id of 
_Zoroa.ster. He called the -doctor arid asked him to 
• J •• • 

,prescribe poisojl for the child,. which the doctor 
:did.· It is related that the boy-prciph~t, wpen h~ 'vas 
J:isked to take a dose of the poisbned stuff,_ tuok 
jt .in his band and 'threw· it __ _away, decla'ring it· to 
. be . a . poison . meant : tM. destroy. ;his )if e. -· Both 
.Durasan and· Bar:troo~li were.· helpless, 'whe11 they 
found that the boy was gifted wi~h such extraordi
·ntt.ry_ .powers . 

. .' :·wheri the prophet. was-seven years old, his. father. 
gave him in charge of a very pi0!,IS man by name 
.B~ujin~rus, under whom i1e received education, .till 
-he.attained the age of fifteen·. -
. . - . . . ~ . . . . . 
, . · In .aadition; t'o · the~e: n1jracles. d'Qripg his infancy 
and childhood, the prophet performed several others 
himself. He is described to have carried in his 
hand as an -~mblem, for years . together .till -~he 

- ( 28) These ang~ls were .Bahman and Sro!/'. 
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end of his life, the ball of fire received by him 
from Heaven, just as easily as one could carry a 
~ricket-ball. 

Again, when Zoroaster was travelling towards ihe 
~apital of Gustasp, he had in his way to cross the 
river Vehdaeti. (SDJ I{e prayed to God that he and 
his disciples be allowed. to· pass the river, and his 
prayer was heard and granted. The waters parted 
and Zoroaster with his disciples walked through the 
passage created for him. -

When Zoroaster reached the capital of Gustasp, 
he asked the king to listen to his religious teachings, 
and accept his faith. The king was inclined to listen, 
to the prophet. But some of the courtiers declared 
that Zoroaster kad a communication with the evil 
spirit, and accused him of deceiving the king. He 
was thereupon tried and fQUnd guilty, and sent to 
prison, as huma!} hair, nails, etc., were found from 
under his bed. tso) 

' 

Zoroaster had a presentiment of t.his difficulty and 
knew who the persons were that had actuated the 
king to this step. 

Shortly after his imprisonment, the four feet of 
the king's favourite black horse, Behz11da, shrunk up 
into his body. All the royal physicians tried various 

(29) The modern Rode-Amoor. Zoroaster was born ah Rae 
irom which. he had to travel far eastward to reach Balkh, the 
capital of Gustasp. 

· ($0) Humam hair and nails, after they are removed from 
the body, are consi~ered evil things according to Zoroastrianism. 
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remedies, btJt coul~ not succeed in taking out the 
feet. Zoroaster, however, had a fore warning of this 
occurrence also. When nothing more could be done, 
and the horse was given up, the prophet undertook 
to cure the horse on conditions, that the king should 
punish those who had falsely accused him of having 
anything to do with the devil, and that he with the 
queen and his son should embrace his religion. As 
the horse was a great favourite of the king, these 
conditions were accepted, and the prophet cured the 

horse without any internal medicine or external 
application, but simply by making some passes of the 
h!lnd over the horse's body. 

It is also related that king Gustasp, long after he 
had accepted and spread the new faith, desired to see 
Heaven and communicated his wish to the prophet. 
Zoroaster satisfied his desire by shewing him Heaven 
and the happy after-state of the virtuous soul, 

I )0 $ ( 
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'CHAPTER TV. 

· :fl3h:t.b-place~ _ 

A.rmost nn orientarschola~s agr.ee.t~ar the pr:oJ?he~ 
wasborn: at Rae; <"l a 'town h~ Pei:sia, 'to -the. soubh :df 
Teheran.·_· 

_ According. to the :A vesta, ~oro~ste(s l).o_n1l! ~v~s 
Aryan~y11-ij OJ: Iran-vaij, which, it 'is, b~lieved, )a);: b\'1-
·tween Mount Cau<!asns in the wes~ and Mount.Albruz. 
in the ~51st, al!d,Ra~ '~as in Ir~n-;~;j: . , --

In the J 9th chapter of the 'V endid~d, :it is ·stated 
that Zoroaster. was born in· ~he bouse of Paoroos4asp. 
No town is mentioned there, b_ut ib is .sig1ply litate'd 
tha"t the house was situated on· the b~J.nlt _of tbe.r.iver 
Darejia, w'hich flowed from Mount Jabar. Both _the 
river al)d the mountain· b.eiQg in _ Iran-Vaij, it. sup
ports the belief that the prophet was born at Rae. 

There is no dire;ct proof to support the contention 
that the prophet's birth-place was Rae, but there 
does exist an indirect one. Some Pehelvi works men
tion ihat Paorooshasp, father of the prophet, was an 
inhabitant of Adarbaijan,t••J a province a little to 
the west of the Caspian Sea, ai:id as the town of Rae 
is in this province, the contention that the birth-place 

(31) · Rae;'!"" .the native place of the prophet's mother. 
With Rae, Urmr and Shiz each claims to be the birth place of the 
prophet. 

(32) Adarbaijan is considered to be the same as modern 
Atropatene. 



of the prophet .was this- famous town, finds a 
support. 

There is another point to support the belief. 
The prophet is styled in the Avesta as Zoroaster of 
Rae, and it .is probable that this was owing to his 
being born in this town. · 

Rae is again spoken of in the first chapter of the 
Vendidad as the twelfth among the chosen places. 

All the traditional works mostly agree in stating 
that Zoroaster was born at Rae which was in Media. 
For this reason some know him as the Median Pro~ 

phet, but it is certain he did not preach his religiori 
there. There are sufficient proofs, that t.he place 
·where he first succeeded in establishing his religion, 
was Balkh.in Bactria, where king Gustasp reigned, 
and for this reason .many call. him 1.'he Bactrian 
Prophet. 
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CHAPTERV. 

ancestors, ~arents, · anb lfamil~. 

Zoroaster was descended from a royal family, being 
the fourteenth<33l descendant' of Manooshcheher, a 
king of the Peshdadian dynasty. 

The prophet is, however, mox:e widely known as 
" Zarathushtra Spitama.:' i. e., Zarathushtra of the 
Spitama family. Spitama was the fifth doscendant 
of the above-nam.ed king Manooshcheher_<S•l 

In soD}e places in the Avesta the prophet is men
J,ioned as being a descendant of Haechatasp, great
great-grandfather of the prophet, but he is more 
frequently named and spoken of as Zarathushtra 
Spitama. 

His paternal grandfather's name was Paetirasp, 
and that of his maternal grandfather Frahimarv. 
His paternal uncle was one Arasti, who had a son, 
named 1J!Iediomah<'5l, the first and stauncheat disciple 
of Zoroaster. 

(33) (1) Manooshcheher, (2) Durastrobo, (3) Rajan, (4) 
Na.yazem, (5) Vaedishta., (6) Spitama, (7) Hardhar, (8) Hardar
shan, (9) Paetirasn, (10) Chikshnoos, (11) Haechatasp, (12) 
<>rvadasn, (13) Paetirasp, (14) Paorooshasp, (15) Zaratusht.a.
Bundeiah· -

(34) This nama is pronounced Minoc/ieheT in Persian, which 
is also one of the names in vogue amongst the present Parsis· 

(35) ll1ediomah was to Zoroaster what St· John was to 
<Jhriot. 
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His father's name, as already mentioned, was Paoroo
shasp. <••> While this name js often repeated in the 
A vesta, that of his mother is not found there at all. 
However, all the later works written in Pehelvi agree 
that her name was Dughdao, or Dogdo as it is writ
ten in Persian .. 

It iS' said of the mother of the prophet that an 
aureo]e\87l or halo of divine light was present about 
her face, and that this shining face actually supplied 
light in darkness, and that her very presence added 
to the warmth ofthe room. 

This divine favour being known far and wide, had 
alarmed the wicked of the time, and more so, as they 
had been informed by the fore·seers, that she was to 
give birth to a prophet. For this reason attempts 
were often made to put an end to her life. Her father 
was, therefore, obliged to send her away to a distant 
phlce, and place her in charge of the respectable 
family of Paorooshasp, whom she subsequently 
married, and to whom she bore the illustrious son 
Zoroaster. 'l'o the son at his birth passed the halo 
of light belonging to the mother. 

According to Professor Jackson, who writes on 
the authority of Pehelvi works, Zoroaster married 
three wives living at the same time. The Avesta, it 
should be noted, mentions nothing of the kind. It is 

(36) The derivation of this name means "keeper of many 
horses• ' 

( 37) Dogdo's aureole remained with her until she gave 
llirth to Zoroaster. It is said that she inherited the aureole 
from her mother. 
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not only improbable but absolutely unbelievable :thai> 
the prophet could have I!Jore thari one 'vi•ife. . 

In Bundeish, the names'''> ~f the three wives aril
given. · But, evEm if itt be true that Zoroaster married· 
three times, it is more likely that he re-married twice, 
having only one wife at a time. · · 

In the A vesta, ~nly the . name ~f one wife,: viz., 
Havovee, is found. She belonged to the noble Havo
gav family, members of which. were distinguished 
courtiers of King Gustasp. 

The Pehelvi works, which mention three wives, 
state that the second· wife bore the prophet four 
children, one son and three daughters, and the third 
two children, both sons.''"l · The first (i.e, Havovee} 
bore him no child. 

Some writers put Havovee as the third wife, but 
Dr. West puts her as the first in th~ three. If this 2e 
true, then the prophet must have married only after· 
his coming to the court of Gustasp, as Havovee's 
father belonged to the Bactrian court. 

On taking a comprehensive view of the whole of. 
Zoroastrian lit_erature, it appears that Havovee was the 

(38) "Zaratust the righteous bad three wives; all three 
were in the lifetime of Zaratust, and all tbrP.e were living through
out the lifetime of Zaratust ; the name of one wa• H vov, of the 
second Urvig, of the third Arnig-bareda." (D,·. E. W. West 
in his foot-notes to Pahlavi Texts, Part I.) 

(39) By Urvig, the second wife were born :-(1) Isadwas
tar (son), (2) Freni (daughter), (3) Thrity (daughte•), and· 
(4) Paoroochista (daughter). 

By Arnig-bareda., the third wife :-(1) Havrechithra (Khoor· 
she d-e heber) and ( 2) Oorwatnar, both sons: · 



(;nJy ;,ife that th~ prophet married," and'that all his six 
-ciilldre'n were born of her on(y. This is a more 'sensible 
view, because it is not credible that the prophet could 
.have married before he had fulfilled the mission for 
which he was ordained by God, and for·which he had 
been· forewarned, and if ·it be true that he·married 
after Gustasp had been converted to his faith, then 
Havovee was the first and only wife he had. 

In the Farvardin Yasht, the Fravashis of many 
'pious men and women are praised, amongst whom 
are the names of Havovee and of the other members 
of the prophet's family, including even the names of 
the mothers by whom his sons (future prophets) will 
be born. It would; therefore, be very strange that 
.the names of the mothers of the children born during 
.the prophet',s life-time should be omitted. in the said 
, Yasht, if he had three wives. The Avesta is more to be 
:relied 11pon than Bundeish, a purely traditional work. 

According to the Pehelvi works, written on the 
authority of tradition, three sons of Zoroaster will be 
'born in different ages in distant future, and each of 
them will be. the prophet of his time.. Their names 

. are :-(1) Hoshedar l40l (2) Hoshedarbami, and (3) 
· Soshiosh.. This view is also supported by the Avesta. 

( 40) The tradition about Hoshedar is :-Hoshedar will be 
born in the reign of Beram Varjawarl.d, who. will be born about 

· 1300 years after Y ezdezerd, the last king of the Sassanian 
·dynasty. A pious woman will go to bathe in the river Kashva 
(the present Delm.and) near Herat, wherein li~ guarded by 
an angel (Neriosangh) three generative seeds of Zoroaster. 
The woman, while bathing, will take in one of the seeds, and 
thus conceive. In this wa.y.Hoshedar will be born of a woman. 
When he will be 30 years old, he will get divine inspiration to 
spread his religion, which, it is said, will be accepted by everY 
ibody. 
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Sufficient · descrivtion is given about the· future 
prophets ~n the· well-known Pehelvi works like· 

'Dinkard, Bundeish and in the work of Zad-Sp~tram. 
Even iri the Avesta, a distinct mention is made· 
of the last future pr~phet, Sos!tiosh, whos& name 
derivatively means " The future reliever of the 
world." According to revelation, there will be no· 
more evils, diseases and deaths in his time. 

Of the prophet's three sons, Isad-vastar became 
the Priest of Priests, Oorwatnar an agriculturist,. 
and Khoorshed-cheher a warrior and cog~mander of 
the army of Peshotan, son of Vistasp. 

Of the prophet's three daughters, the youngest 
Paoroochistal41> is much admired in ·a part of the· 
Avesta, as being the cleverest woman of the time. 
She was very pious and learned. It is said she· 
preached her father's religion to the women of her 
time, exhorting them to believe in one God, to accept 
the true and righteous path shewn them by 
Zarathushtra, and to relinquish all the wrong deeds 
practised under the sanction of their so-called 
religion. According .to some authorities, this daughter· 
Paoroochisp marri<~d Jamasp Hakim (Jamasp the 
Wise), prime minister' to King Gustasp. 

( 41) This name is found in various forms, such as. 
·-:Pnorooohisti, Paoroochistra., Paoroochisp. 
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CHAPTER VI.· 

lDert"ation of tbe name Zaratbusbtt·a. 
Though almost all th!l European nations know the 

prophet of the Parsis I;>y the name of 'Zoroaster,' 
the proper form of the name according to the A. vesta 
is Zarathushtra. This na~e is, however, written and 
pronounced in various ways as follows :-

Zoroaster, Zoroastres, Zartlwost. Zaratltusht, Za•·n'doosht -- , 
Zardoosltt, Za1•atlwosht, Za•·tltost, Zardasltt, Zaratltost and 
Zarvest, and so on. • 

The Patsis of the present day ordinarily pronounce 
the name as Zarthost. · 

Some orientalists contend that the name 
Zarathushtra is an appellative, afterwards taken to be 
the only proper name of the prophet; but this cannot 
be the case. It is very simple enough to believe 
that the prophet's parents must have called him by 
some name from the time of his birth, and so long 
as we have not come across that name, we must 
take Zarathushtra t? be that name by which he was 
called from his very infancy. 

Dr. Hang derives it from Zaria, old, and ooshtra, 

the best, the whole meaning 'the head of the 
religion,' but this derivation is accepted by few at 
present, it being regarded as far-fetched. 

. In very ancient times, when people's main occupa
tion was pastoral or agricultural, their social position 
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was considered higher or lower according as they 
owned greater or smaller number of animals, such as, 
cows, horses, camels, etc:,·aii(f''especially it was so in 
Iran during the life of Zoroaster~ Accordingly their 
names originated after some such animal. For 
illustrations are given some Iranian proper names 

·having the derivation of:-

Cows .{gao= the cow);-

Avaregao, Dazgarogao, Parshatgao, Yetooshgao, and 
so on. 

OF CAMELS ( Ooshtra =the camel):-·· 

. Arvoshtra, Frashoshtra, .. Yohushtra, Avaroshtra, 
Zarathushtra, and so on. 

OF HoRSEs (asp = the horse) :-

Kershasp, Jarnasp, Gustasp (or Vistasp), Aoorvatasp, 
Haechatasp, Habasp, Yajasp, Habasp, Virasp, 
Hm·edhasp, Paorooshasp, and so on. 

The prophet's father's name, Paorooshasp and his 
ancestor's name· Haechatasp, are both derived froin 
asp meaning horse, and it is therefore very likely 
that the termination ooshtra in the prophet's name 
means some animal, and as ooshtra · means carnel 

in the Avesta language, we should have no hesitation 
in believing that the name 'Zarathushtra' was a 
name_ having the termination meaning.carnel. 

Scholars of the · Avestaic literature ·derive the 
name in different ways as given below :-

(1) zartha; yellow,' and · ooshtra, ·the. caa:Del, 
· · meaning ~eeper of yellow 'ccirnels.: 
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(2) · Zarthoo, old, ~tnd o0'Shtra, the camel, ·mean: 
ing ke,eper·oj old camels. 

(3) Zar, golden, and thooshtra, a star, meaning 
the golden star. 

( 4) . Za1·ta, old, and ooshtra, the besb, meaning 
the head of a religion or high1Jriest. 

Besides the above, there are other derivations, but 
the above four are the pri-Rcipal on.es. · Of all these, 
the derivation, viz., the keeper of yellow camels, seems 
to be more reliable than any other. 

It may be that Zoroaster was not ac~ually the 
?wner of yellow camels. It is easy to think that in 
those ancient times, even before the time of Zoroaster, 
when the people's chief avoca~ion was either agri
cultural or pas~oral, and their property consisted 
mainly of domestic animals, most of the names of 
persom; had their origin in one or other kind of these 
animals, but subsequently such names were given to 
their childretl irrespective of their origin or meaning. 
Such was the case with all the nations of ~he world. 
Amongst the Europeans almost all the Christian 
namtJs have some meaning. All Napoleons now are 
not lions of the (01·est dell, nor all Richards rich-hearted, 
nor Philips lovers of horse.~. Again, all Victors 
are not conquerors, nor all Edwards ,quardians of 
property.· These names ·are now given, as .\ve all 
know' without the slightest c-onsideration as' to their 
mea~ing .. AriiongiltC the . Pars'is also, all J ehangirs 
are not conquerors of the world, all Khooshroos· · are' 
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not pleasantjaced, all Sheriars are not patriots, nor 
are all Motabhais and N anabhais elder or younger 
brothers. These names are now given by Parsis 
to their children without. stopping for a moment 
to think what they mean. The conclusion could 
be drawn that the same was the case with the name 
' Zarathushtra.' 

. In any case thEl n11-~ Zarathushtra was not an 
appellative of the prophet. If we accept the mean
ing 'high-priest' as given by the late Dr. Haug, 
Zarathushtra Spitama would mean 'high-priest cf the 
Spitama family.' This would again lead us to believe 
that there were other high-priests who belonged to 
families other than that of Spitama. But it was not 
so. We know Zarathushtra was the only high-priest 
of his time. 

Again, the reason for adding the distinguishing 
name 'Spitama' to the name Zarathushtra, . is clear 
enough, and that reason is the same why we now 
call one Kharshedji Cama and another Kharshedji 
Batliwalla, or one William Cooper and another William 
Shakespeare. In other woi:ds 'Spitama' is the 
surname of Zarathushtra, just as the Parsis now use 
surnames, or the Europeans use their family · 
·names. There must have been many persons named 
Zarathushtra even in the prophet's time, and to 
distinguish him from his n~mesakes, it was 
necessary to add to his name the family de~:~ignation 

'Spitama.' 
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The following _ p.assage from Professor Jackson's 
monumental work is worth quoting as regards the 
name, and it is as follows:-

"Doubtless the name is an unromantic, _unpoetic
name, a title which the man retained as his birth
-right even- after he became famed as a spiritual And 
religious teacher. The very fact of his retaining the 
somewhat prosaic appellative tesWies ·to a strong 
personality; Zoroaster remains a man and he_ is not 

_dubbed anew with a poetic title when later satisfac
tion has thrown a halo of glory about his head.'' 



CHAPTER VII. · · 

~re .. propbetic ~eriob. 

It was_ after the age of forty that the prophet 
publicly announced his mission. 

When Paorooshasp saw that the elite of the ti_me 
predicted that his son was destined to be a great 
man, and that the leaders of the wicked sought to 
kill him, he thought it advisable to educate him 
accordingly. As stated above, when Zoroaster was 
seven years old, his education was entrusted to a 
learned man of the time, by- name Burjinkrus. 

Nothing is mentioned anywhere as to who the 
.associates of the prophet were in his early life, and 
who inculcated on him the ~irtuous ideas. In fact, 
little is known to us about his society or social . 
life. 

However, in many_ pla~es _we find some glimpses 
of his kind and charitabl~ disposition in his early 
_years. In one place we find him working heart 
and soul in relieving the sufferings of his poor 
neighbours during a famine by supplying pasture 
for their cattle, and food and clothing for the old 
.and the infirm. 

At the age of fifteen,. when he had acquired 
sufficient knowledge of the Mazdiyasni religion in 
which he was born, the ceremony of investing him 



with the . sacr~d shirt {sudreh) and girdle (kusti)<••} 
was performed. .The kusti ,\ras so highly . prized in 
those days, that long after when Paorooshasp divided 
his property''"> amongst his sons, Zoroaster 'selected 
among other things a kusti as his· portion. 

Much has been written about the courage of the 
prophet. Before he publicly preached his mission, 
and evert before the time of his receiving divine 
inspiration, .the prophet had very often discussed 
several religious questions e;ven with the · wicked 
governor, Durasan, and his supporters, with whom 
he had several interviews at their own-request. He 
boldly exposed their vice and wickedness, declared 
their mode of living and ruling·altogetherinconsistent 
with the commandments· of the Supreme Being, 
condemned sorcery as an evil art disliked by God . . . 
and fully satisfied them that nobody could harm a 
true and virtuous man. In· all hi~ interviews with 
the leading sorcerers of his time, whom even his 
father regarded as the most learned people of those 
days, and who were all eager to checkmate Zoroaster 
in argument, he spoke so plainly, so boldly, and s~ 
forcibly, that they were quite dumb-foundered and 
checkmated. 

(42) Some. of tho Parsis wrongly believe that Zoroaster 
introduced this ceremony, but it was not so. The investiture 
with the sacred shirt and thread commenced with the time of the 
prophet Roam, who introduced the ceremony amongst the 
Mazdiya.nians. -He flourished a long. time before Zotoaster •. 
Some say Jamshed introduced it. 

(43) This division was made during the life-time of Pao-· 
rooshasp. It appears the Iranians ·used to divide their property 
and wealth among their children during tJieir ol<i age. 
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.At about the age of thirty, he- began to feel that 
the worldly knowledge imparted to him, was not. 
sufficient to enable him to know thoroughly God and 
His works. He · had been endowad with great 
Wisdom, and. through that Wisdom, he wanted to 
know Nature and her secrets. He yearned to know 
who had made the elements, and what the uses of 
the elements were : why there were day and night, 
and sleep and consciousness ; and how to remove evil ·· 
and lies from the world. 

· Thereupon he decided to go into retirement at the 
age of 30, and for this purpose he selected a high 
mountain,<«> where he passed. more .than ten years 
in prayer and contemplation. 

Here, it may be mentioned what the popular belief 
{)'r the Parsis is about Zoroaster's visit to God in 
Heaven. They believe that Zoroaster in person 
travelled through the aerial passage and reached 
Heaven, where he had a conversation with God. But 
in the Gathas, the version is different and more 
philosophic. There Zoroaster himself says that he 
asked questions through Bahman/45> and received 
answers through Srosh, <45> meaning thereby that 
he raised certain recondite questions t~rough his 
intellect (Bahman), and obtained the solutions of those 
problems in the inspired state (i. e. Srosh spoke into 
his ears), which was all owing to the extraordinary 

• ( 44) Mount Asnllvat in Adarbaijan. 
( 4G) BaJmoan means good mind, wisdom or intellect, and 

Srosh is the divine oracle. 
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elevation of Zoroaster's · faculty of mind and 
imagination. He was under the divine influence of 
~-\hura,-Mazda, and because of that influence hEl 
·understood and perceived what others could not. 
In short, he was under the influence of what is called 
Divine Inspiration. 

When a man concentrates his attention to one 
point, he after a time becomes quite unconscious of 
what passes around him, and he can neither hear, 
nor see, though his eyes be open. Such is the expe· 
rience of everybody even in ordinary life. But in the 
case of religious enthusiasts, it is found that during 
their prayer and devotion they can neither hear, nor 
see, nor even move for hours together, their body 
remaining totally inactive during the time. Such 
was actually the case with Zoroaster. When he was 
absorbed in prayer and deep devotion, and his soul 
visited the Divine Powers, his body remained inactive 
on the mountain, it is believed, ·for 14 days. 

The popular belief further adds that when the 
prophet personally visited God in Heaven, He 
presented him the 21 volumes of the Scriptures. 

According to the Gathaic version, it might be said 
that these 21 volumes were produced by the prophet 
by inspiration, or as allegorically put, Srosh, tho 
divine oracle, spoke into Zoroaster's ears, and 
Zoroaster subsequently dictated the information he 
had so received to his disciples. 
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The· Cathas are the recitings of Zoroaster himself,
and . from them, . it is see·n that God found no other. 
human being · more fitted to preach. Truth and 
Righteousness to his fellow-creatures than Zoroaster. 
He, however, succeeded iit his mission, as he. himself 
confesses in a part of the Gathas, only· by ·Divine 
Will and Divine Help. In fact, God wanted to 
establish a religion, and He did it through the 
medium of Zoroaster. 

After the age of forty, the prophet set himself to 
the task of propagating his teachings. So strong was. 
his conviction in the truth of his mission, that in one 
of the gathas, he is represented as speaking before 
a gathering of people come from near and from afar,. 
and exhorting them boldly to hem· his arguments, 
to use their senses, and to select the path of virtue or 
mce, as they thought better. 

Now here in the Gathas is any mention made 
of the prophet trying to convert people by 
force. In fact, in the whole Zoroastrian Scriptures, 
man is left free to select this or that path, viz., 
virtue or vice. The task imposed by Zoroaster upon 
himself was to prove to the people that virtue had 
its own reward, and vice its own punishment. In short, 
he preached a religion of culture and not of dogma. 
As S. Laing says, " His religion was one of pure 
reason." 

The religion in which Zoroaster was born was 
known as the Poriodakeshi religion, .. w h_ich. also. 
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acknowledged God as the Supreme Being, advocated 
Truth and Virtue as the best. principles, and 
denounced idolatry. Zoroaster did . not set aside 
entirely this religion. 'On the contrary he accepted, 
confirm.ed, and recommended what was good in it. 
In fact he reformed· the old rPligion, retaining some 
of its tenets and ceremonies. (<GJ 

( 46) Hoam and Bo.rashnoom ceremonies originally belonged 
to the Poriodakeshi religion, but were retained and recommenol· 
ed by. Zoroaster. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

~be 3nsptreb State. 

As mentioned above, according to the popular idea, 
Zarathushtra visited the other world by the help of 
Bahman (or Vohuman) after he was thirty. In this 
chapter will be related what he is reported to have 
seen and heard there ; in other words here will be 
given the ideas of Zoroaster in his inspired state with 
regard to certain social, moral and religious questions 
which are related in the form of a dialogue:-

Question.- Who is good .in this world? 

Answer.-That man is good who has Truth in his 
deeds, who has pleased all by his charity, who knows 
how to deal justice impartially, and who respects 
and takes care of fire, water, cattle, and other useful 
animals. 

Question.-Through whom do evil deeds arise? 

An3we1·.-God says," I wish to see Virtue and Piety 
spread. I detest evil deeds, and am not pleased· at 
all to see anybody harmed in the world. Also, I do 
not wish to see in the world sorrow, trouble, afflic
tion, and diseases of any kind, which all are the 
works of the unholy, shameless . ..Ahriman. I have 
therefore resolved to keep bad people,. the followers 
of Ahriman, in hell. To say evil deeds proceed from 
me is wrong." 
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<Juestion.-How to qff'er p1·ayers? 

Answer.-Man may pray to Me (God) in public or 
an private. He should conceive that I am present in 
any luminous creation of mine, face such an object 
while praying to me, for all should esteem Light 
in the world. You will not find a place in both the 
worlds,. where you will not see my Light. Those 
.that will follow this precept, cannot be harmed by 
Ahriman, as darkness and its harmful results cannot 
-enter a place where there is Light. 

Again, the prophet received the knowledge about 
the world and how it was created, and about the 
planets and how they move in their path, and about 
the influence of the planets over this world. 

It was also in the inspired state that Zoroaster 
!had the opportunity to know the past and the future 
of the world, and to see heaven and hell. 

In hell, he was shewn Ahriman, who did his best 
-to dissuade him from Righteousness and bring him 
•round to the path of unrighteousness. The reply 
Zoroaster gave him was :-" Oh unholy ! hell is pro
perly and justly assigned to thee. · He who shall 
follow thee, shall also be punished as thou hast been, 
and his place will also be hell. By the grace of 
.Ahura-mazda I shall oppose all thy deeds.'' 

In heaven, the Ameshaspenta.s (archangels) wel
·comed Zoroaster, one after another, and every one o[ 
.them gave him his special commandment: 
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The first archangel and the one next tO>· 
Ahura-mazda 1s Bahman.. He addressed Zoroaster 
as follows :-

" 0 · Zarathushtra ! I give unto your care all· the· 
cattle ar.d sheep on the Earth. Persuade all hhe 
chiets and priests to take care of them. They are 
of great use to mankind, and I do not like that 
innocent quadrupeds should be tortured." 

Ardibehesht told Zarathushtra to the following 
effect:-

. "O·prophet of Ahura-mazda! tell king Gustasp to 
take care of and preserve all fires, for I entrust this
work to him. He should build fire-temples in every 
place, and appoint learned and pious priests to 
preserve fire there with great respect, and. see that 
nobody puts it out by pouring .cold water over it, or 
throwing dust or dirt in it. Tell him to l~y aside 
sufficient funds for the maintaining of every fire-. 
temple and the priest presiding over it. Fire pro
ceeds from Ahura-mazda Himself, and it is His. 
lustre~ You should know that Fire is one of the 
grandest things in the world, and is wanted every
where 'by everybody. Fire wants from man nothing· 
but dry wood. If you will put 'fragrant wood on it,. 
it will spread around you a pleasant smell which will 
please your brain, but if yon will lay anything foul 

. on it, the smell out- of it· will surely ·harm you. The 
heat of fire cures all the ·diseases proceeding from 
cold. Fire illuminates your dark heart. Many 
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grand deeds can be achieved with Fire, and it is 
your duty to give it the high respect it deserves. 
'Ahura-mazda has given me the care of Fire, and I 
in turn entrust it to your care. He who will follow 

· my advice will .endear himself to the Supreme Bein~, 
but he who disobeys will haye his soul_overc<ime by 
the evils 'of hell." 

Zoroaster promised Ardi-behesht that he will 
,"S.dvise the people of .the world to revere ancl preserve 
.Fire. 

Then spake Shahrevar to the prophet :-· " 0 holy 
Zarathushtra of good sense l may Ahura-mazda. 
.8.lways crown you with success l When you return 
to the lower world, give this message to the people 
·there, viz., that those who have at their place swords, 
daggers, spears and other weapons, should keep them 
always shining, and not >~.\low them to rust. 'Bad 
people are always afraid of those that have their 
weapons shining. With such weapons people always 
f!hine out in war and against their enemies. . It is 
necessary to preserve these weapons and not let them 
go into their hands." 

Having got the message of Shahrevar, he proceeded 
:to receive one from Archangel Spanda.rmad, who 
addressed the prophet in the following terms :- . 

. " 0 holy man! it behoves you to hear my message 
for your followers. It is the order of the Creator of 
:the universe to keep laud clean ·and not to pollute it 
with blood or any foul substance. Tell the people 
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not to bury the .dead, and enjoin. them to put -foul 
things or matter far fr.om populated places, far from 
flowing water and far from cultivated land. People 
will be benefitted by cultivating land or by dwelling 
on it. Those kings, that will try to improve their: 
land, will be regarded as pious." 

The next in order was Archangel Khordad, who
enjoined the prophet to take care of the waters of the 
rivers and wells, which flow from mountains and 
underground passages, and which are used in cu~tiva
tion, and for cooking purpo3es. He wanted the people 
of this world not to throw any dead body or a part of 
the dead body into such flowing waters, nor allow 
any foul substance to mix with them, and added that 
if the water used in cooking food was clean and un
polluted, the food would never harm the person who 
ate it, and told him not to forget that foul water was 
the cause of several diseases in this world. 

The sixth Archangel Amardad advised Zarathushtra 
to take care of the vegetable world, To destroy 
trees and plants without any plausible cause is un
religious •. Such a step is considered harmful to men• 
and animals. 

After this, Zoroaster returned to this world, when 
immediately evil spirits surrounded him. They asked: 
Zarathushtra to try their evil path first, and assured 
him that if he once befriended Ahriman, he was sur& 
to dislike the Avesta of Ahura-mazda. Zarathushtra 
lau-ghed them out and recited Ahunavar from th~ 
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Avesta. The evil spirits could not stand against this 
recital and were force.d to disappear from the spot at 
the same mcnnent.<47l 

Here the words of Samuel Laing in his " A 
Modern Zoroastrian" would be worth quoting:-

" Zoroaster appears to us, like Mahomet, at a later 
age and among a ruder people, as a prophet or 
reformer wh'o abolished thes~ abuses ( i. e., the belief 
in many gods and idolatry ) and restored the ancient 
faith in a loftier and more intellectual form, adapted 
to the use of an advanced and civilized society. The 
records of his life and teaching have fortunately been 
preserved 'in so authentic a form, that distant as he is 
from us, we can form a singularly accurate idea o 
who he was and what he taught." 

(47) The philosophy of •his is clear enough. Even now, 
when one ·tries to do a good deed, evil thoughts are sure •o 
disturb one, and make one doubtful about the success of the 
good' undertaking, bu• if one stands firm and resolute, the evil 
thoughts do leave one, and one at length succeeds in the good 
act. Avestaio recitals are supposed to give resolution to the 
mind. · 
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CHAPl'ERIX 

zoroaster at tbe ~ourt of 1ktng (l;ustasp. . ' ' . 

After this, the prophet proceeded c••l towards 
. Ba)kh, the capital of Gustnsp. He had with him the 
.¢\.vesta, which contained all the information about 
the past and the future, a branch of thetcypress tree 
in Olle hand, and a ball of fire(<D) in the other. ' 

When he appeared at the court, he made· obeisance 
to the king and showered blessingsC60l on him. 

· The king could at once understand from the noble 
demeanour of the prophet, that he ~as some illustrious 
personage, and could not but welcome him to his 
court and allow him a seat near the throne. 

The first and the most wonderful thing .that drew 
. the attention of the king and his courtiers was, that 
he carried the · ball of fire ih his hand without 

. receiving any harm from it. Zoroaster placed the 
same fire in the hand of the king, whom it also did 
not injure .. His courtiers could also try it in their 
hands and were none the worse for it. For this at 
least, the king and tbe courtiers could not but look 
upon his person with reverence. 

( 48) For this the prophet had to travel e .. stward from his 
birth· place. 

( 49) This fire received by him from Heavon was known 
by the name of "Adar-hurjin·" · 

(50) The words of these blessings are still preserved in the 
Parsi Scriptures. 
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The prophet then asked the king to invite from 
.near and from afar all the wise and the learned of 
>tP,e land, to have discussions with him on any subject 
,they liked. During the discussion it was found that 
.Zoroaster oould handle every subject, that was placed 
:before him; with such perfection that it created a 
,great sensation among the hearers, and the king was 
so much impressed with the personality of the pro
.phet, who io fact appeared to know everything, that 
he allowed him a seat, nex.t to the throne, and liked 
wery much to converse with him. 

After a few ·days' stay at ·the court,. Zoroa!!ter 
·declared his divine mission to the king, and said he 

· 'was the prophet of Ahura-mazda, and sent by Him 
' ' 

to instruct the world to believe in Him as the 
Creator, and to follow the Righteou3 path, the only 
path liked by Him. Gustasp, who had a pure con
:soience, heard him with pleasure and attention. 

There is a story in oon~eation with the king 
Gustasp's easily ackno~ledging Zoroaster as prophet. 
Early in the morning of the day, on which Zoroaster 
-declared his mission, and before the court had fully 
.assembled for the day, the gate-keeper of the court 
went running to the king, who had already occupied 
his seat on the throne a little before the usual time, 
and informed him of the coming up at the gate of 
-some four horsemen. Before the gate-keeper had 
thae to describe to the king their person and dress, 
and .before the king could give him permission' to 
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admit them, those four men had entered the court 
room, and advancing towards the throne, addressed 
the king by his name, and having showered blessings. 
on him, told him that they were divine messengers 
sent by Ahura-mazda (God) to enjoin the king to
accept Zoroaster as the prophet of Ahura-mazda, and 
his 1Iiission to be true, and to embrace his religion,. 
and persuade his courtiers and subjects to follow the
same. .The men had then left the court without 
taking leave of the king and c;lisappeared. 

As this had ~aken place a little before Zoroaster
appeared at the court that morning, the king was
still under the 'impression produced by the sudden
appearance and disappearance of the four mounted. 
men, when Zoroaster broke to him the subject of his
prophecy, with so much impressiveness that the king· 
and the courtiers could not but listen to him with
due reverence. 

As the prophet showed great proficiency in the
knowledge of all matters, political, social, religiou::~, 
etc., the king thence forward took his advice on those
subjects, and neglected to co~sult his ministers and 
courtiers. This naturally excited jealousy against the 
prophet among some of the courtiers, but as they knew 
that he had divine help, and was therefortl able to detect 
any plot that could be attempted against him, they· 
thought it prudent not to try anything of the kind. 

However, four of them, quite blinded by envy, 
.undertook to ruin the prophet by false accusation. They 
bought over the keeper in charge of the building 
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which was assigned· to Zoroaster for his use, and 
obtained Lhe possession of the key of the door, and iO: 
his absence they put the hair of dead persons, heads. 
of cats and dogs, human nails and skulls, and such 
other materials that Zoroaster had condemned as 
foul and harmful, and irreligious to keep. After this, 
one of the party involved in it, approached the king, 
made the usual obeisance, and told him not to lend 
ears to Zoroaster as he was not the prophet of God, 
but only a magician who kept foul dead materials in 
his room and under his bed, and performed his magic 
feats at dead of night. 

Zoroaster, on being asked to defend himself, denied 
having done anything of the kind. The room was, 
however, searched by the order of the king, and the 
statement of the complainant was confirmed by the 
discovery of the foul things. The evidence of the 
watchman further supported the complainant. 

The king, of course, under these circumstances 
got very angry with the new comer, threw aside the 
Avesta which he now regarded as a charm to mislead 
him, and ordered him to be thrown into prison, where 
the prophet remained for seven days. 

On the morning of the eighth day, there was an 
uproar in the town at a strange occurrence. The 
king's very favourite black horse, known ·by the 
name of Behzada,(&IJ whom the king always rode 

(51) This horse was also called .Aspe·siah. I'ero. AsP, 
horse, and Sial!, black. 
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when out hunting, or in battle, and who had always 
·proved him~elf to .. be of better. mettle than that pos
_sessed by any other horse in the kingdom; was all 
of a sudden taken ill, ,and lay with his belly touching 
the ground, his ~our legs having shrunk up. intO
his body. People came fr.om . near and distant 
places to witness the singular occurrence. The 
eminent Hakhns of the time could not diagnose the 
disease of the horse, and declared themselves unable to 
cure him. As all were helpless, ~he king was much 
,grieved at finding his favourite animal in such a 
sad plight. 

On that day, the keeper of the prison carried 
the usual meal to Zoroaster a· little later. Without 
being asked the cause of the delay, the keeper 
excused himself by informing the prophet of the 
strange illness of the king's horse, and of all 
the Hakirns' total inability to do anything for the 
poor animal. 

Zoroaster, who had known all this, simply told the 
official to run up to the king and tell him that his 
prisoner said that be had the power and undertook 
to restore the legs to the horse. As in those days, 
if a person approached a king with any good news, he 
generally secured precious gifts from the 9rown, the 
keepel:', without wasting a moment, sought the king, 
and having hurriedly passed through the usual 
formality, informed him of the conversation he .had 
had with the prophet, whom the king ordered immedi~ 
ately to he ·released and brought before him. 
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On arrival, Zoroaster was again given his pla:ce 
beside the throne. The king informed him of the con;; 
clition of his horse, and asked him if he could restore· 
the legs to the horse. · Zoroaster forthwi~h und~rtook 
the task c:m certain conditions. The ldug having 
promised him all that he wanted, the prophet went 
aside, washed his hands and face, and passed some· 
~;ime in prayer. He then came to the king and asked 
him to accept his (Zoroaster's) religion, before he 
took out the first leg ; the king having promised this, 
the prophet passed his hand over the horse's back, and 
immediately one leg was rest.ored to him .. At this the. 
king and the whole court were surprised. The king. 
at once accepted his religion and was fully satisfied. 
that Zoroaster was not a cheat and magician, but that. 
he was really the messenger of God and His angels. 

Before the prophet restored the sec:ond leg,' he 
wanted that the king's son Asfandiar should promise 
to embrace the new religion, and help him to spread 
it far and wide. The prince did not at all hesitate 
to promise this to Zoroaster, who then made another 
pass of his hand over the body of the horse, to whom 
now the second leg was restored at once. 

Before the third leg was taken out, ·the prophet 
desired that the king's w"fie shouB · also adopt his 
religion as her own, and try her best to spread it 
amongst the members of her own sex. This being 
at once accepted, the · third leg was in the same 
manner restored to the animal. 
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Lastly, and before taking out the fourth leg, he 
.announced to the king the names of the persons who 

· had placed the foul substances in his room. They 
were four in all and held important posts at the court. 
They, of course, denied the charge, bu~ the prophet 
said he had known everything, and he related the 
details of the whole plot circumstantially. The 
keeper, who was threatened with death in case he 
-concealed the truth, fearing the prophet's power of 
1knowing everything, confessed the whole truth, which 
-corroborated the prophet's statement, and the four. 
courtiers were thus convicted. The king was satis
ned, because the names given by the prophet, and 
those given by the keeper were the same. The four 
.courtiers had no other help left them but to confess 
their guilt. The king ordered them all four to be 
immediately put to death. The prophet, thereafter, 
with prayers on his lips made passes of his hand just 
as before, and restored the fourth leg to the horse, 
who now at once got up on all fours. 

This miracle of Zoroaster was the topic of con ver
sation for days together, and no courtier thereafter 
dared say anything more against the prophet. 

As time proceeded, his religion began to gain 
ground in the kingdom, but the propagation was not 
effected by force, as that was against the spirit of his 
teachings. 

Zoroaster's position in the court was now next to 
the king, and above the prime-minister. He used to 
pass some time at the court and the rest in prayers. 
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Some time ·after, the king expressed to the pro· 
]>bet the following four desires, which he wanted him 
-to gratify.-They were:-

(1) To see in Heaven his own place afterdea~h. 

(2) To become invulnerable. 

(3) To be able to know the past and the 
future-and 

( 4) To become immortal. 

On henring this, the prophet said, that though he 
-was able to gratify, with the help of .Ahura-mazda, all 
the four desires of ~he king, one and the same person 
-could not be fa..-oured with the gratification of all the 
four. The king was requested to name one of these 
four desires for himself, and he selected the £rs~, viz., 
to see his own place in the ot.her world after his 
-death. The second, the third, and the fourth favours 
were to be bestowed upon .Asfandiar("l, Jamasp('3l, and 
Peshotan<5'l respectively. 

For this purpose, the prophet performed certain 
religious ceremonies, and consecrated some wine, 
]>Omegranate, flowers, aud milk. To the king he 
.gave the consecrated wine to drink, which threw him 
into a sort of sleep or trance, and kept him in the 
same state for three successive days, during which 

(52) Gustasp's Son. He was the commander-in·ohief of 
i>he Iranian army. 

(53) Prime-minister of Gustasp· He is known to the Parsis 
by the name of Jamaso Hakim. (HaJ..-im means Doctor), 

(54<) 1 Gustasp's Son. 
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time his soul visited Reaven, where he saw all the
wondersof the place and his own status after death.~ 
Asfandiar was made t? eat the seeds of the cot1secra
ted pomegranate, and he thereby became invulnerable. 
J·amasp·was made to smell the consecrated flowers, 
whereby he secured the knowledge vf the past and 
the future; and the milk was drunk by· Peshotan,. 
who thereby became immortalC66l. 

As time passed, Gustasp and his subjects became 
staunch converts to the prophet's religion. The 
king erected in every town suitable buildings, wherein 
the sacre·d fire was kept P.erpetually burning, and· 
appointed worthy priests to take care of it, setting 
aside, at the same time, large areas of land for their ' 
maintenance . 

. Not only this, but Gustasp, J amasp, Asfandiar, · 
Frashoshtar, and other leading men of the territory, 
endeavoured their utmost to spread the Zoroastrian • 
faith in different countries. C50l 

The news of the new prophet andhis mission spread 
far and wide beyond the Iranian dominion. According 
to later Pehelvi works, Tutianus c•'>· Chandraghasch~ r 

(55) According.to the belief of the Parsis, Peshotan is still. 
living, but hi~ whereabouts are not known. r • 

(56} There is no religious objection to allowing any person 
born a. non·Zoroastrian, who firmly beli~.ves in the Zoroastrian 
religio11:, to adopt it as his own. On the contrary, Zoroastet: and ~ 
his disciples perseveringly attempted to persuade people to se"t . 
aside their .wrong faith and join the right one. This can be 
proved on the authority of the Avesta. . 

(57) Some believe Tutin.nus 10 be a Persianized name of 
Pythagoras;· others say he lived several centuries afterZoroastrian. 
It is, however, true ·that Pythag.oras. studied the Zoroastrian • 
religion. 
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and Vias or Bias ware the contemporaries of Zoroaster, 
and the most learned and wisest men of the time in 
their own countries. 

Tutianus, when he came to the court of Gustasp as 
the representative of the Greeks, was quite sanguine 
.-of defeating Zoroaster in argument, and exposing 
him as an imposter, but when the Greek philosopher 
saw the prophet entering the court, he, being 
thoroughly experienced in reading human faces, could 
not but be deeply struck with the physiognomy 
of the prophet. He involuntarily ejaculated the 
remark, viz., "A man possessing such a brilliant 
face cannot be a pretender l" The Greek philosopher 
was also well versed in astrology. He asked the 
prophet on what day and at what hour of the day he 
was born. On learning the exact time, the Greek 
astrologer said that a man born on that day and at 
that hour could never be a cheat l He then discussed 
several subjects with Zoroaster who expounded them 
quite lucidly and very easily, and satisfied himself 
that Zoroaster undoubtedly possessed a super-human 
power. He then asked the prophet if he could solve 
.certain questions, of which the Greeks desired the 
solution from Iiim (Zoroaster). The prophet offered 
to give the answers without hearing the questions. 
He simply asked one ofhis disciples to recite certain 
parts of the Avesta, which were found to contain the 
answers to all .the points the Grecians wanted to know. 
Tutianus, thereupon, acknowledged Zoroaster's !!u
periority, and willingly became one of his followers. 
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Chandraghasch from India visited 'the court of 
Gustasp with the same intention as the ·Greek 
philosopher, but he also in his turn was convinced of 
the mission of Zoroaster. He returned to India a 
Zoroastrian at heart, and sincerely attempted to 
propagate the new religion. 

Vias {pronounced by some Bias) another learned· 
and enlightened contemporary of Zoroaster, was 
enraged at his countryman's (ChandrRghasch) being 
checkmated by the Iranian prophet. He, therefore, 
went himself to the capital of Gustasp to test the 
powers of the prophet. He also in his turn had to 
acknowledge . the superior ·powers of the Bactrian 
sage. In his own country, he had, before that time, 
run down Zoroaster and his teachings, but his single 
visit converted him. into a most enthusiastic admirer 
of the prophet. Before returning to India, the Indian 
philosopher, in erder to further test the Iranian's 
powers, · asked him if he could read his . secret 
thoughts. Zoroaster having satisfied him on that 
score also, he became a convert to the new religion" 
which he tried to propagate in his o.wn country. 
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CHAPTER X. 

$preah of 'IReligton anb 1Religtous 'UU'lars. 

It would have been a fortunate circumstance, if 
the Vistasp-sast Nask of the Avesta was extant 
to-day.It is said it contained a full description about the 
reign ofGustasp, his adopting the new r~ligion, and the 
extent to which it was spread in the surrounding 
territories. We have, therefore, to depend only upon 
the Pehelvi and Arabic works from which it may be 
inferred, that the faith was spread in Greece, Ro111e, 
Turkestan, Asia Minor, China and in India. ThiR 
was done through the missionaries dispatched by the 
order of the ctld king Gustasp, aided by J amasp and 
Frashoshtar, his brave son Asfandiar, and pious-son 
Peshotan, and many other zealous persons of the time, 
It is. also said that the prophet himself travelled 
for the purpose, but there is no direct proof to 
support this statement, except some reference in the 
"Dinkard." However, it is probable that the prophet 
may have travelled to personally influence his cause. 

It is mentioned that Babylon was one of the places 
visited by the prophet himself. It is a proved. fact, 
that there were in ancient times many persons in 
that city, who were fully acquainted wihh the 
Zoroastrian lore and its philosophy. It is said that 
Pythagoras studied the Zoroastrian religious litera
ture under the Magis of Babylon. From this it can 
be concluded that the Zoroastrian faith had extended 
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even to Babylon, where it was advocated, if not by 
the prophet himself, at least by his followers. 

Some years after king Gustasp had adopted the new 
faith, Arjasp, the then-king of Turan, Turkestan and 
China, sent his ambassador to Gusta~p'<~ court and 
decla~ed his desire; that the new faith should be 
~bandoned by the king of Iran: Arjasp used to 
entertain magicians and sorcerers at his court. It 
was, therefore, natural that he did not like the new 
faith which taught only piety and morality. 

In short, Gustasp contemptuously refused to leave 
off Zoroastrianism and prepared himself for war . 

. At length a war was declared by Arjasp. He 
approached the Iranian boundary with a very large 
army, consisting of, acording to Pehelvi works, three 
lacs of men, led by Gurgsar, commander-in-chief of 
the Turanian army, which was divided into four. parts, 
9f which one remained in the front, another in the 
rear, and the other two parts formed the wings, 

The Iranian army was also a large one, and divided 
into parts, the whole army being led by the king's 
son, Asfandiar, aided enthusiastically by the king's 
brother, Zarir. 

Both the kings stationed themselves on the tops 
of the neighbouring hills and watched the proceedings 
of the war. 

Many sonsl58l of Gustasp were killed· in the £ght. 

(58) Their names were Ardeshir, Hormazd, Shedasp, 
N evzar and Padkhooshroo. 
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Zarir, who was a famous wa~rior of the time, was 
.challenged into a duel by Bidrafoosh, a known 
Turanian general. The duel ended in favour of the 
Iranian chief, but when he was about to return to his 
tent, he was killed with a lance thrown by his 
antagonist from behind. As a reward for killing 
Zarir, Arjasp gave to the chief his daughte~ Zaraster 
in marriage. 

On the other side, Gustasp promised his daughter 
Homae in marriage to any chief· of his, who could 
avenge the death of his brother, Zarir. This reward 
was secured by the young ·and brave Nasto.or, Zarir's 
son, who had, immediately on hearing the declaration 
of the reward, engaged himself in hand to hand tight 
with the antagonist and murderer of his father,. and 
killed him on· the spot. Also, Asfandiar the In
wuln~rable made a sad havoc in the army of Arjasp, 
who at length fled with the remaining army, and 
desired for a peace which was granted to him. 

Gustasp was once more free to attend to the pro
pagation of the new religion, which now spread .vith 
astonishing speed. For years together this work 
was carried on with ease and peace. 

It happend, however, that Gut~tasp had a son 
named Koorzam, who was naturally of an envious 
disposition. He could not bear to hear his brother 
Asfandiar praised on every side for his courage and 
strength. He, therefore, found out some means to 
poison the ears of his father, and thereby excite his 
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rage against the_, admired brother. In this he 
succeeded. His father ordered Asfandiar to be 
shackled and thrown into a solitary prison built on 

. a lonely hill situated in the province of Sistan. A 
short time after this. event, the king himself left his 
capital and went on a visit to a friend, with whom 
he intended to stay for about two years. 

Aijasp, taking advantage of the imprisonment of. 
Asfandiar and · the absence of the king from his 
capital, advanced with a large army and besieged 
the capital. Gusta.sp's very old father Lohrasp was 
killed, fire-temples, of which N oosh-adar was the 
chief, were demolished, the fires therein were ex
tinguished, the resident priests· who were unarmed 
and .unprotected were easily put· to th!l sword, and 
the last but the greatest loss was the death of the 
prophet who was killed, while ·he was deeply engaged 
in praying in one of the fire-temples. • 

. The news of all these occurrences having reached 
Gustasp, he at once collected a large army, and 
appointing his son Frashidward leader of the same, 
sent him against the enemy: Frashidward was 
mortally. wounded in the fight, and Gustasp was 
obliged•to flee and take shelter in a jungle close by. 
The Iranian army was on the point of -surrendering, 
when Asfandiar, who had been liberated by Jamasp 
the Wise at such a critical time, appeared on the 
spot on behalf of his country and turned the scale. 
The Turanian army was annihilated and Arjasp 

· could save his life only by running away. Asfandiar 
pursued him up to his capital, took it, and forced the 
king, who now submitted, to accept the Zoroastrian 
faith. · 
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CHAPTER XI. 

lOeatb. 

Zoroaster died at the age of 77 years<••J, about 35 
years after Gustasp had adopted the new faith. 

As mentioned in the previous chapter, the kin"" 
. . 0 

was at that time out on a visit to Jabulstan. 
Arjasp, king of Turan (Tartary), taking advantage 
·of his absence, entered Iran, anq besieged Balkh, 
.capital ofGustasp. Asfandiar, the noted commander
in·chief of the Persian army, who had defeated the 
Turanians on the first occasion, lay imprisoned 
~n the fortrec;s of Gumbdan, he having incurred the 
displeasure of his royal fa.ther. Old Lohrasp, father 
·of king Gustasp, had, therefore, no other recourse 
1eft for him but to take up the command of the • 
Iranian army. The Iranians were taken by surprise 
and were defeated, and the Turanians ·entered the 
capital of Gustasp. 

At that time Zoroaster was praying in a tire
temple.<80l A Turanian chief, Turbaratur by name, 
.entered the sacred place, and mortally stabbed 
Zoroaster in the back. Thus died the earliest and the 
.noblest of God's prophet. 

(59) 77 years and 40 days. 
( 60) This fire-temple was known as the N oosh~Adar Fire 

"Temple.· 
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It is said that Zoroaster had had forebbdings about 
his death. He knew that he would meet with such a 
violent death, and also knew the name of the mur
derer. !••J When stabbed, he threw at the murderer 
the rosary which he had in his hand with such 
violence, that with the flash of the lightning that 
emanated from' it, the evil Turanian also lay dead 
beside the prophet. 

Some Greek and Roman writers narrate a sort of 
fable in connection with the death of Zoroaster .. 
They say that he had endeavoured to command the 
stars and thus had claimed to be a god, but a deity 
presiding over a certain star, getting angry at this 
presumption of his, thre\v lightning at him which 
burnt him to ashes. This fabulous narration seems . . . . 
to have been created by the Greeks and the Romans 
to support their theory of the meaning of the word 
'Zoroaster,' which, according: to them, had some con
nection with a star, as aster in Zoroaster means. 

(61) It is said of Zoroaster that he once asked God to make· 
him immortal.· God said that if He made Zoroaster immortal, 
Turbaratur also would be immortal. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

<toncl lttJion. 

In conclusion, if a question is asked " Who was 
Zarathushtrs.? "the answer that can be given is ready 
found in the Farvardin Yasht (of the Khorde A vesta),.. 
wherein Zarathushtra is describ.ed and praised in the 
following words :-

"The holy farohar (spirit) of the pure Zartost 
Spitman praise we : who thought the best of good 
thoughts, spoke the best of good words, and did the 
best of good deeds: who was the highest priest, the 
greatest warrior (i. e. the smiter of the devs), the· 
best ~u~bandman, and the greatest prophet : who
imparted the "best knowledge about things invisible : 
through whom men obtained the strength pertaining 
to the coming world, truth, the word, and the know
ledge of all the ·good things adorned with truth 
created by Ahura-mazda, and of the words pertaining 
to His rule: Who, as the highest pri!lst, ·warrior•· 
and increase-causing husbandman, in various ways, 
turned (away) from devs and ignorant men the wheels 
pertaining to them : Who praised purity in the beRt 
manner among the living creation Qf this world, ,and,. 
chose. the mazdiyasnian religion, which contains laws 
and rules, and drives away the devs, and by means of 
it destroyed the devs: who spoke in the best manner 
among the people of this world, the words in the 
religion of Ahura-mazda for driving away the devs,.. 



and published among the people of ·this world the 
words in the religion of Ahura-mazda for the removal 
-of dev~: who mentioned well to the· entire corporeal 
world all the ways of the devs, unworthy of belief 
and of praise : who, owing to his good life and belief 
in the old religion, was considered to be powerful 
among the people of the city : Through whom have 
been heard ·all truthful words worthy of . being 
explained, in which, he, as the guide of the people of 
the world, for this and the coming world, praised 
truth; which is the highest, the best, and the most 
excellent thing, and promulgated that religion which· 
was the best of all the current religions : Who was 
chosen, on accouut of his continuing the work of stir
ring up (people) with all his heart and soul to thoughts 
(of the religion), by the Ameshaspentas possessed of 
all good wishes and good choice, as the augmentor of 
fatth (in the r.,Jigion), and the guide of people in this 
and the coming world, and the praiser of truth which 
is the highest, the best, and the mo~t excellent thing, 
and the promulgator of the best of all current religions 
(the Mazdayasni religion) : Through whose know
ledge and discourse, water and ve<>"etable became 

. 0 

-eager and growing." 
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PA.H.T XX. 

ZOROASTRIANISM. 

I . 

. Zen~-B vesta. 

The secreil writings of Zoroaster and his disciples 
are called the "Zend-A vesta." 

The language in which these scriptures are written 
goes by the name of .Avesta. The Avesta language 

·belongs to the Iranian family of the Aryan Stock 
of languages, and is closely allied to the Vedic 
Sanskrit. The late Dastur Jamaspji has given a 
number of proofs(!> to show that the Avesta language 
was a spoken language in the reign of Gustasp, that 
is, in the time of Zoroaster. His words are :-

"These incontrovertible testimonies clearly prove 
that during the reign of king Gustasp, Avesta was 
~ spoken language both in the courts and among the 
masses of the people. It was also in the same 
language that our Lord and Prophet Zoroaster pro
pounded the truths of his religion to the populace." 

· SElveral orientalists state that ' Avesta' is the ori
ginal text of the Scriptures, ~nd ' Zend' is the com
mentary on it. 'Zend ' comes from 'zan' to know= 

(1) Vide the. introduction to Fehs.lvi Dictionary, Vol. I. hy 
Dastur Jamaspji Minocherji Jamasp Aoan& .. 
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Greek, gno, to know. According to Dastur J amaspji, 
'Zend' means • knowledge' anrl. therefore 'z~nd 

Avesta' means 'the knowledge of the religion 
of. God,' the term being applied to the Pehelvi 
translation of the books written m the A vestaie 
language. 

Dastur .Tamaspji's opm10n as to the word 
'Zend' is:-

"In fact the term 'Zend' must ·have . been 
formed particularly to distinguish these Pehel vi 
translations from the A vesta. at the period they 
were written, because the term ' U zvaresh ' was 
formerly used to designate geneully the Pehel vi 
language." 

In this· connection the opinion of the late Dr. 
Martin Haug is worth noting:-

" The meaning of the term 'Zend ' varied at 
different periods. Originally it meant the interpre· 
tation of the Sacred· Texts descending from 
Zarathushtra and his disciples, by the successors of the 
prophe~. In the course of tip1e these interpretations 
being regarded equally sacred with the original texts, 
both were then called 'A vesta'. Both having been 
unintelligible to the majority of the Zoroastrians, in 
consequence of their language having died out, they 
required, in order to become intelligible, a 'Zend' or 
explanation again. This newZend was furnished. by 
the most learned priests of the Sassanian period in the 
shape of a translation into the vernacular _language , 
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of Persia (Pehlevi)<•> in those days, which translation, 
being the ·only source to the priests of the present 
time whence to derive any knowledge of the old texts, 
is therefore, the only ' Zend ' or explanation they 
know of." 

From the above, it should be concluded that 
• Zend ' was no language. at all, but the term was 
.applied only to the explanations or translations of 
the Avesta-the Law of God-. at different periods. 

The Zend-AYesta<•>, as it is extant at the present 
-day, is divided into two principal parts, the large 
Avesta and the small Avesta. The first part contains 
the V endid~d, the Visparad, and the Yasna. The 
Vendidad contains the religious laws of the Parsis 
the Visparad is a collection of litanies, and the 
Yasna is composed of ·some litanies, and the five 
hymns or Gathas proved to be the original writings 

(2) According to the late Dastur Dr. Jamaspji, there are no 
less than six distinct theories, as regards the date of the origin 
of Pehelvi, which may be described as follows: (1) That it was 
<:ontemporaneous with the Avesta : ( 2) That it was in use in 
-the time of kh1g Gustasp, Aspa.ndiar and Ardeshir Babegan: 
(3) That it was current 500 or 600 B.c. in Syria and parts of 
Persia:. ( 4) That it arose in the times of the Parthian dynasty : 
(5) That it arose in the Sas•anian times: and (6) That it was 

invented by Dastur~ and adapted from Arabic and Persian. 

(3) "The Avesta is the ray of light, the column of fire, that 
guides the historian th<ough the wilderness of Iranian History, 
illuminates the scanty documents preserved from the Acbremenian 
and Sassania.n period, gives a meaning to the vague and obscure 
ac~ounts of foreign writers, Greek, La~in, Jew, Armenian, 
(Jhinese, and even tho 1\Uthor of the Coran, how often did he not 
borrow from that book which his successors wanted to tear to 
pieces."-Professor James lJarmeateter. 
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of the prophet. These three principal parts of the 
A¥esta, taken as one, are called Vendidad Sade. 

The second part of the Avesta, which is a collec
tion of short prayers, is known by the name of 
Khorde-Avesta (from J(hordelt, small). These short 
prayers are composed in the praise of Ahura-Mazda, 
the Creator, and his arch-angels and angels, and are 
known to the Parsis by the names of Yasht, Niyas, 

Shiroza, Afringlwn, etc. 

Originally the Zend-Avesta consisted of 21 nasks(<J 

or books, but only two entire nasks, and fragments of 
some of the other nasks, are left with thE\ Parsis at 
the present day. 

According to the Dinkard, the 21 nasks were 
for.med by Ahura-Mazda to represent the 21 
words of the Ahunavar, better known to th·e 
present Parsis by the name 'Yatha-ahu-vairyo; 
and they were presented to Zoroaster, who.took them 
to the court of king Vistasp. Two copies of the 
whole Scriptures were made by the order of the king • 
. One was placed in the treasury and the other was 
placed in the State Library. Alexander the Great, 

(4) The 21 Nasks are known by the names of (1) The Stot
yast; (2) The Sutkar: (3) The Varstmansar: (4) The Ba.k: 
(5) The Vastag: (6) TheHadhokht: (7) The Spand: (8) The 
Nikatum: (9) The Gunba-sar-nigat: (10) The Haspo.ram: 
(11) The Sakatnm: (12) The Vendidad: (13) The Kitradat: 
(14) The Bakan Yast: (15) The Damdat :' (16) The Natar: 
07) The Pagall : (18) The Rat-dat-i tag : ( 19) The Baris : 
(20) The Kaskisrav: (21) The Vistasp-sast. The order varies 
in some hooks. · 
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when he conquered Persia, burnt the copy in the 
library and carri~d to Greece the copy preserved in 
the ~reasury. This copy, it is said, was translated 
into Greek by the order of Alexander. 

· An. attempt was made by Ardeshir Babega~ of the 
Sassanian dynasty (211 to 241 A.D.) to collect the 
scattered and lost fragments of the A vesta, and the 
result was that considerable portions of the A vesta 
were found, but most of these again were destroyed 
by the Arabs when they conquered Persia, (642 A.D.). 

What is left with the Parsis now, however, gives 
a sufficient idea of the noble religion propagated by 
Zoroaster: 

Rev. Dr. L. H. Mills writes:-" Zend-A vesta 
should be revered and studied by all who value the 
records of the human race." 

II. 

Gatbas . 

. The word GO.thas comes from the root gai, to sing, 
and means hymns or songs, and as they are originally 
written by Zarathusht-ra himself,<6l they are known 

(5) •' The gathas were all composed in the age of Zarathushtra 
with the simple exception of Ynsn11 LUI and they are distin
guished, therefore essentially, from the rest of the Avesta in 
which Zarathushtra is a personage of the past period."-"-(Daslur 
Darah's Engl;sT. Translation of 'Zaraekusltera in the GatluuJ and 
in eke Classics' in German by Drs. Geiger and Windi9ckmann). 
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'by the name of " Zarathushtra's Gathas," for in them 
the prophet speaks directly.<•> It appears, however, 
from the language ofthe gathas, as they are with us 
at the present day, that the style of some portions 
differs from the style in general, and the orientalists 
,have, therefore, drawn the conclusion, that the few 
passages of the gathas, wherein the style shows a 
marked difference; must have been written by the 
:followers of Zarathushtra. We know that an attempt 
was· made during the S<J.ssanian dynasty, especially 
in the reign of Ardeshir Babegan, to re-collect the 
religious literature destroyed by the conquerors of 
Iran. It might be that the gathas composed by 
.Zarathushtra and those by his disciples were mixed 
up in mistake at that time. 

The gathas are five in number according .to the 
division made by the Parsis, and most of them are 
written in metrical pieces. They relate to the theo- · 
logy and philosophy of Zoroaster. 

The language of the gathas being poetical is more ' 
·difficult to understand than that of the other parts 
of the Avesta. They are, however, translated into 
several languages. The five gathas are known to the 
Parsis by the following distinguishing names :-

(1) Ahunavaiti or Hon-vad ·gatha ... (Wisdom). 
(2~ Ooshtavaiti or Ostavad , ... (Bliss). 
( 3) Spentamainyo or Spendomad , ... (Good Spirit) 
(4) Vohukhshthra or V.ohukhashthar, ,., (Power). 
(5) Vahishtoisti , ... (Divine Will). 

(6) "Th•t they really conta.i~ the saying and teachings of the 
great founder of the Parsee rohgion, Zarathushtra Spita.ma. him-
8elf, cannot he doubted."-Dr. Martin Ho.ug. 



. ~~~~rsj; tpre~~~hl1.J! 3t(l di.vide.d:eact{Jiitd(sevJt~~l 
c_~a,p~~t;~; call !If! .h4:-rs. ;,)4..i! tQ:e ga.tl).as :ro'l"ifr a part '!df' 
,~h~ y ff~!ta~;or, )'"~zas_hpe,":Eu~ope~ri .. orient&li~ts 'diS
tinguish them from the number of the clia:pters>~ 
Yasna:-

. . ' 
~st ;g,11-~.ha. c~mpr~hen,c:l\LYasoa h?J,. 28 ~:to: 34;: ·,, 
~n<l; : .. :.· _, .. , · · ,, 43 "!iO:' 46>·'1 
3rd 
4th. 

•1. ..:., 

"· 
5th . : '! :-. 

·"'·. ... . . . :,; ·, .. ;, . 47 .to 5 oJ.r 
, . ,· p .1< only .,; 

. . . ,, . . ,, . . ·53 :' ' ...... , ,, •, . -' . ,. ' .. 

. The gat has ~;~.re alluded to in all the ·remlli:riin~ 
. . . . . ·~ 

parts· of the Avesta, but no other work ofthe Avesta 
is mentioned-in the gathas. This ·proves that tii~ 

gatlias are the oldest. of' all th~ ·religi~us wrhino-~ 
' ' 0 

relating .to Zciroastrianism. .This is also proved by 
comparing. the l~tnguage of the gathas , with that df 
the Inter -A vestas·, the language of the former beiiig 
decideuly ~lder. than that of the· ot}ler Avestaic 
literature . 

. from the gathas we clearly see that :Zoroastrianism 
:is another: word .for .Righteousness. -These· gath.as 
prove. that Zoroastrians are enjoined -to J1ray·'.to 
-Ahura-M azda only. From this adorable -work "of- the 
gathas,-it .is .(oun,d. that- complete: and free· choice ii 

g,iyei?- :: ~o ._ ~.ver:l! . Jn~~ y~?u'!-1;- E1~t}l~r to . sel?c~· •the 
rightequs, ,p!!<th o~ the; path of !i~ .. A~g~_r.di.ng , ~!» 

• ·I y•-.l, •• • - .:. • ~ •. • • • . - - • 

q-~th~ic,. Fe~qhi~g:s,;~h'~ ~Yh?!e~r~sP.c:m_s\l?i!iyy,js:. t)~rq,~!,l 
over' man· -to---fight--against evil, if ·h.~ -~lt\l)l~~~ly 

1_. :.1 •. ,:~ '•;.• ... ·. '.··:..· .. li· ... _,_ .. -!~1 

d(('~lres ·.:to ;~~.~~f.~the_ 1 po,~~he_ac:I,, ,w_qw)l . .lte CI!-O, .. @ .. ~.......... ..... . . ... .. . 
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only by righteousness, No offering or sacrifice _Is 
prescribed in the gatqas, It is, in the gathas th_at 
.the pristine purity of the prophet's teachings is 
pieserved. 

Rev, Dr. Mills writes about the gathas :-" In the 
gathas all is sober and real. The kine-soul is indeed 
poetically described as wailing aloud, and the Deity 
wi~h His Immortals is reported as speaking, hearing, 
and seeing; but with these rhetorical exceptions 
averything which occupies the attention is practical 
_in the extreme. · Grehrna and Bendva, the Karpans, 
'the Kavis and the Usijs (-ks) are no mythical 
'_monsters. No dr~gon threatens · the settlements, 
'and no fabulous beings defend them. Zarathushtra, 
Jamaspa, Frashoshtra, and Maidhyo-mah,' the 

. Spitamas, H vogvas, the Haechataspas, are as real, 
~nd are alluded to with a simplicity, as unconscious, 
~any character in history. Except inspiration there 
'are also no miracles." 

It is not within the scope of this small work to 
give here the full translation of the gathas'7', but a 
few pieces can be quoted below from· Dr. Haug, to 
give the reader an idea as to the contents of the 
gathas! the original writings of the prophet :-· 

· "I (Zarathushtra) will now tell you who are 
·assembled here, the wise sayings of the most wise, 
the praises of the living God, and the songs of the 

( 7) To the Parsis can he r•commended the excellent transla.
•ion of the gathas into Gujarati by the late Erwad K. E, Kanga. 



good' spiri1i, the subliriie tr11tli which I see arising out 
~f these sacred flames.". (Yasna 30, ve1•se 1.) 

·, "Y~u ·shall, therefore, hearken· to the soul ·of 
nature (i.e. to plough and cultivate the earth); con• 
template the beams of fire with a most pious mind ! 
Every one, both men and women, ought to-day to 
choose his creed (between the Deva and the Ahura 
r?Iigion). Ye offspring of r~>nowned ancestors, awake 
tl) agree with us (i.e. to approve of my lore, to be 
delivered to you at this moment (Yasna 30, verse 2.) 

··"In the beginning there was a pair of twins, two 
spirits, each of a peculiar activity, these are the good 
and the base in thought, word and deed: Choose 
one of .these .two spirits! be good, not base I·~. 
(Yasna 30, verse 3.) 

" And these two spirits united, created the first. 
(Material thing.~); one, thtJ reality, the other, non·. 
reality. To the liars (the worshippers of the d~vas 
i.e., gods) existence · wi II be com A bad, whilst. the 
believer in the true God enjoys prosperity." (Yas~a 

30, verse 4.) 

"Of these two spirits you must choose one, either 
the evil, the ori:linator of the worst actions, or the 
true holy spirit. Some may wish to have the hardest 
lot (i.e., those who will not leave the polytheistic dev 
religion), others adore Ahura-Mazda by means of 
sincere actions.'' ( Y asna 30. verse 5.) 

"You cannot bel-•ng to both· of them (i.e. you 
cannot be worshippers of the one· true God, and of 



•.. ~ .. 

many go!is at th~ ,sa~~ .. t,im~)· ,, pne of ~h~ de,~~~y, 
aa~f~st \v~o~.: w~ ~l:e. flgflf.jn~ \liignt. over£akf. you~~ 
when in dJlib~r~tion ·(wh~ faith Yo~·· ar'e.' to· en~b}'ace) 
whispering;' you~ to -·'~boose ·the ~m1ght:mirid.: 'T~im. 
the Dev~s flbck'too-ether to assault tne:two:lives (the· 

. 0 • .,. . . - .. 

life of ·the body and the life of the soul) . praised by· 
the pr<•phetsf ( Y cisna 30,-verse 6.) 

· "wisdoili is· the ·sh~lter from lies, the annihilation 
of the. destroyer. (the. evi1 spirit). ·.All perfflct ·.things 
are garnered 'up itf the' splendid residence of the good 
n-iind (vohurn11no), the Wi;e·(Mazda) and the Right· 
eous (Asha) who 11-re known ·as the ·best things.'' 
(Ya.~"a SO, ver-se iO.) · · 

. ' 
· " When · my. eyes ·beheld Thee, the essence of 

Truth,· the Creat(}r ·of !if.,, who manifests his life in. 
his works, then I knew Thee to· be the primeval·· 
spirit, Thou.'Mazda,'so.high ln.mirid 11s to create the 
world, and the father of the good mind." . (Y~sna ~1 • . 
''erse 8.) 

"Y: e ~devas and thou e_vil Spirit! ye by means of 
your base mind, yi)Ur base· word~, your . base actions,. 
rob mankind of its earthly and immortal -ivelfare by 
raising. the. wicked. to power."· (Yas·na 32, VM'Se 5.) 

"But ,by means. of pr~y-er I will remove frorn · 1 hee 
(thy com II! unity); 0 _Mazd,i,! the i·ri·eligiousn.ess and 
w)ckedness, · the dis~bedienc~ of tJie· ''lord, arrd ·the 
falsehood ·of't'he: servarit ·beton<>'ifr;,.·. to ·him· 1\rrd his 
Yeoman, and frustT~Ie the tn·~stwfcked.desi~ns ·plot-· 
ted'for- des~N·~~ng :the'fields:"o (Yasha' 33, t'erse 4. ')" ·· 

·: . - . _. -' . . . -- - ·" - ._ . ~ ' . 



' - n 
-·;;'_{.I: believe. Tlie~ t~ . .!i~'"-~1;~----~~·~rh~iP' · '~Cail .. t».e 
:$~~r;;f or)f~11~ ·: [<?r'')~~:· . .-~~f-~;l; -~: .. #~~~~~dy ~-r~h;.h 
.~h?o~,e .'+'~e.~ .(peli~Y.~ in,.~h~~}..a!\rthe;~ ~aUTo~~ .oLUgh~, 
.:r'h.~e .. M,a~da,,mpst· ~ene,ficeu.~ SP.irit:-t .. ';fhc,~ :Qreateflst 
.ali go~ trn." fl}lqgs i'>y ~i~entisr:orc til•e pow_!lr.:-at.-,Thy 

. ,good.. mi~·<L ~at. .. any: timei' :auil·. piomisedst· us· {wj:to 
· ,P~lieve In .Th~e)a long• life.'!:· (Y a.ina '43/i,;ei;M'fJ):; 

( .. : \ ~' . 
c "I_ ~eplied, _to, h,in,t U--~· t<;» S.ros.h).:. Firstly;· I .am 
.. ~a:r~~~·~·srl ~~: .. :t v.ij!l.sho:-v .n.y~ir:~~:-~·A~~~r?y.er. .. ~o 
;t~e ,')V.lc~e.d, ras well as·. be.·'!\·. qorpfor~er: :for, ,the 
ri~}lt~<n-1? .\~an7 • A ~lqng.11s. Ic;~yi;E:.ai~e: alid: glot;~fy 
.~hee, p.,bcf azdaJ~ ·I ~?hal}~ :enl.i5'hte~:Tand"11.waltlinr all 
. tl;lat _ :~~p.i;~:e ! ,~q, pr.esper:i~y, "(who.:·:wislr · to' s•:parate 
themselves froin the ndmii.dio·.~iri'b'es--lma: ;become 

·.~ettlers· ih a ce~tain ·ooupt:ry).;.·i{Yistta-43, 0erse-8'.) 
: ~ ··r,. :~ ··.~ ··• -_ :·· :. ~ ~-·, •. • j--~ ~ ,-,:.- r·,:· . .:~ ~--::·::.I:·:: 
. ::.":T~~~ I .. ;~v~ll ,afil~ .Thll~, 'tt:U: ip.~ :i~ ritr~t/tho~-I!;i~~ 
_(}O_Q J wh<> IS, the religiOll$.IDan and WhO, the .l1Up10!1S, 
,.a_f(~r.:wpp.n~ ·~.wjs~ _to in~iiir~.~. :Witlt: w~'?~: ,of ,.bo~h 
is the black spirit, and with whof!l the. ~right on~? 
Is. it. not. righ_t. to· ·(lonsic;l:er. -thE) impious '!IIan who 
!a~tacka. m,e .or '];bee to· be a~ta!Jk :on.e? ·~ _(Yasna 44, 
v~rse 12~) : _ . ... . 

• • . • .. •f • ' • • • '. • 

: • · " 'that I 'will 'ask Thee, tell 'me it right, 0 Ah~ra ! 
How may I coin~ to, );our. (of · G~d ~rtd the . angels) 

.. . ( ' ' . . ' . -· ' '' . •: . 
·-dwelling place to ,hear· you. sing.!·· Aloud I express 
. my wi~h to obt~in the help of· . the . angel ~£ health, 
:.~~d that of' immortality, ' by Jlleahs of that 
hymn which is a treasure or' truth.".· (Yasna 44, 
verse 17.) 
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_ '' Wh~tever II)an or_ woman,. 0 Ahuramazda ! ~er
forms the 'best actions known to ·thee, for the 
benefit of this (earthly) life, promoting ~hus _the truth 
for the angel of Truth, ands_preading thy rule through 
the good mind, as well as gratifying aU thuse men 
.who are gathered round me, to adore the heavenly 
spil;its: allthese I ;will lead over the bridge of the 
gatherer ,{h_f:a:venly bridge to Pat·adise)." (Yasna 46, 
"erse 10.) 

"For him, who pestowed most favours on me, 1 
collect all the best of my goods acquired through the 
Good Mind. But to their last shifts I will put all 
those, Mazda, 0 righteous! who have put us to then:J. 
I will beseeoh Thee to assist me. Such is my decision 
conceiv.ed accordi!!g to my intellect and understand-· 
ing." .(Yasna 46, verse 18.) 

" Mazda himself, _and the prayers (offered by men), 
and e1·ery one who is a truly noble son of Armaiti 
(the Earth), as well as all that are in Thy dominions, 
0 Ahura! will protect this faith J i.e., Zoroastrian 
religion) by means of the good _(inborn) mind._" 
( Yasna 49, verse 5.) 

"All the luminaries with their bright appearances, 
all that is endowed with a radiant eye by the Good 
Mind, stars and the sun, the day's foreteller, wander 
(in -their spheres) to Thy praise, _ 0 Righteous 
Ahuramazda !" (Yasna 50, verse 10.) 

"Thou who hast created earth, water,- and trees, 
give me_ immortality (Ameretat) and prosperity 
(l;I11ourvatat) 0 Mazda, most beneficent spirit ! Those 
everlasting p()wers I will praise with a_good mind." 
(Y asna 51, verse 7.) 
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III. 

Vendi dad. 

The word ' V endidad' is a corruption of ' Vi-daevo- · 
datem,' vi, against,· daevo demons and datem law ie 

I ' ' ' • • 

the anti-demoniac-law. This root of the word itself 
tells the contents of this valuable book; The whole 
law-book<•l is called the V endidad-Sade, which cora
pri'les the Vendidad, Visperad, and the Yasna, save 
those portions that form the Gathas. 

'Ihe laws of purification form the greatest" 
portion cf the Vendidad. Only a few chaptersiOJ · 
treat other subjects, such as, cosmogony, medicine, 
morality, etc. : 

In some places of the V endidad, Gathas are recom
mended for recital. This proves that · the Vendidad 

. was written after the Gathas, 

In this book great importance is attached to health 
questions, To the Zoroastrian mind virtuous deeds 
are also deeds condurive to health. 

• ( 8) " The outwa1 d form of the Vendi dad has been often 
oompared with that of the Book of Moses. But in reality, in 
the Bi~.le, there is no conversation between God and the law
giver: the law comes down una• ked, and God gives com· 
mands, but gives no answers. In the Vendidad, on the con· 
trarY• it is the wish of man, not the will of God, that is the first 
cause of the revelation. Man must ask of Ahura, who knowo 
everYthing, and is pl•ased to aliewer: the law is the .'question 
to Ahura.' "-James Darmesteter. 

(9) The chapters of the V.;ndidnd ar~ ~all~d Fargarruf•· 



The Vendi dad teaches pnC: to be true to one's ruler, 

parents, relatives, superior~, ~i<>h,b.ours, and fellow-
:!~ 1"' ;... • ·!,. • ? . 

countrymen. Fro'irl "this" very-- ancient book it. is 
clear that some of the laws of sanitation known to - --,.-:----

the civilized nations during the last two centuries, 

\1!f:.re:~>tl1.]:"'ll' t•1 t1W ,&llRi~t!~ J!"a(lia;r:ts, wno, ;it appeitrs, 
~~.d ?:· go~d ·lmowled,ge, o(:; piedl~ipe ::an!•l ;hygi,.n~, 
'Jlffi~J P!>8k~;i \1, :~bf?rt; ,,r~_corn H).'en~: ,qletthlim~s~; -of: :bod'Y 
1\!11\: ~J~<t,\~ljne~!il' pf,_mipjd,,, J ~'i. i~; j;ea~l)e;s;·t.b~kthese tl.*o 
s_9,~f~ of~c)~ll.uli:~wss·_~og,~t~J~,ta,i.~~ a. Jii~tl :tP g'QIIlbri~ss;· 
oJl:r.or;nJ·he;.p~rpor.h:of some :or the!fia:ssni~~1¥0rir't.he 

Vend dud, gi 1•en helow'!'~, ill :will be:' seien: '!!hb;f!l tM p~f: 
ssw·, 1~vl~o, fol!R"Ys Fr\\ .~irec~i!)~;;h¥ke·ty, t~·)~eep:@Qod 
h~!ti.J:~: ·~-~.~~eU.II~ gooc~ ,!llann~r$,~';rr~)! , :l.: i:: :: : ''"· 

, ~m: · .ir~ to.u!lh a dead body;'either·hlimain '6r: hrtt.Ml; 
i>prohibited: ·' :11·: ... ':'·.:;.! 

·l{2p,..,T,he man.wh,o.t'oiiolui's- a~dead ,b<idy; iind'the 
g~:li.tind·o\vhere itdS: placed :are :both 'uiideat:L · ·dther 
men should neither touch the man 'nor: use: tl1e· place. 

f'h~ g~Q~ncLwher_e_ a _cgrps~ lies is _unfit :for cu[tivation 

f~·:r, ~<_Jm~, ti~!Je, J1(lco:r9;i!Ig ~~- t4e te~cnings ·of the 
V endidad. . , ' . .. 

•. . (3) Oorpse-bearers. should live separat~· at;. a 
distance from .the }'Opulated quarters,. arid · not· . miX 
~ith other people. · They should disinfect their :h~i~, 
and live on light .food and put on light clothes 
(Vendidaa: Ch; 111; par~s 15 tO 19.) . · · · · · · 

'' ( 10)- 'l"~ese passages a.re freely translated into English fro;;; 
th" GuJI\ratl translation of the Vondidacl oy the late Erwad K~ 
~~~ . . . 
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Jt/ :~·!?,e~~.'JM~i~~ ~gp~I1;~~~;~~~'ffi9~;e,~::r~r,r~~~- ~~~: 
p~qul~.~~.~ .~?y~;~r~·,·~~~.b~. el"~Rfl,e~, ~o _the. fl!ln, .~~· 
g!;;~ u~t~;be,~evp?reif}JY fll~J;up'lli~ .U::eu,iic!cr.d, Ch •. V..
pdra14:) 

/~?' Jl:?;,h,~ry. ~J:n~d~~d"bo.dy; '.<?1: ~\!~R·.I;li p!\rt (of.]t, 
o~.~~.f~J?• ar,y;,,d.~a~ •:iJ.a~te.r,)s.,.~: helP' th;e ,C<!)l!S.e ·.of 
Apgremaj,nyo, .. the ... ev.il .. spiljt. c,( Vendidc1d;: !,.'h •. ,J;· 
:);!}•!• ·-~··· •, .. _.- •: . ' ···-· ''- ... 

Pgfa.a.) r.·"''-'" ., , . . . . . 
(6) The gro\'-11d;where .dead .'.bcidil11' ar).1 bufied::>i's' 

cr,v~i4J1J::e~ ~I?fi(fg~ .pJll~iY:l!>.~ion ,pJ!·. foC h.~~ohit.lfl.ioQ1 f~r 
5:~)''W\r~; . .. (:T(e,nrj/4<r.;d, '(:.h.;J(;( f; pa1·qs·#-Z:W:), -~:~)i ,,!\ • 

.. r(l');:· T.o1tlirow itny dkal.P bdUy J"oditiy '~aMi ;~f t~~ 
dead body into water illiighly.siRfulacc~rdi~i;to 
Zoron5!£ri;ttiisrtr)' 'A Zoi-<ia~'triari' ·is: ~i1j o~n~<ft<neuYJ te 
sucli·~eadJoodi~l{-Or"atiy part of a'~ d~ad' f:Jody,l:o~ ·a. \if 
dea:d mh.tter,· it'; he :tir\ds any: such ti :in~g' IY,iitg ;ot fl~}at'
ing in wat.a'r~·. ~tid ~xpiisil'· it . to ·th'e -sun oii the la'ii<L 
(Jl:em:lidad;iC/i.:.'VI;paras'26 io 41:-). - . ·' 

'(8') · To b1irh'any: ~eM ~ody or ·ani ~~cle~n, fou! 
or' :r6t:tien' sub~tance- · in. fire js tq help' th~ ; cahs~ i)f 
Kngrelnairiyo, the ::vii spi'r it, (Veildiifqd; ':qh: . X)/1, 
para 17.) . 

'(9) 1The be~ding: and Clothing that iiiay have 
come in_contac~ ,vit!I a d~ad liodj, eitlier· ~afore d~ath 
or after it, are considered· unclean· iind"poflu~ed .. ' If 
they are besmeared with any sort of mu~ous dr ·~h?y 
substance ex.creted by tli.e sick man befod _dying, 
al~ of the in ,should_ be buried underground bu~ if they. 
are not : ~0 . spoiled, they may be washed 'and taken 
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into some sort of rough use only ; hut under .no .cir
cumstance should they be used for any h\gh or noble 
object, that is, such clothing should not be worn by 
any priest or cu1tivator. (Vendidad, Ch. VII, pf],ras 
11/o 18.) 

(10) A woman during her •• periods should keep 
herself-aloof during 'her course, and should not touch 
fire and water.· She must take rest for the . whole 
time. Others ar_e prohiGited even to touch her in 
the state. ( Vendidad, whole Ch. XV 1.) 

(11) A dwelUng-house must have a free access of 
the light of the sun. A house in which the ~:~un does 
not shine is not a fit abode for .a Zoroastrian. 
( Vendidad, Ch. II, pam 30.) 

{12) LaDll should be cultivated or dwelling-houses 
should be erected thereon. It is against the spirit 
of the religion to keep a piece of land entirely un
used. ( Vendidad, Ch. III, paras 1 and 2.) 

(13} It is highly religious to turn a mountain or . 
a desolate piece of land into a populated place, to 
turn a jungle into a cultivated land, to annihilate 
wild and hurtful animals from a-t'orest, and change 
it into a useful land. 

(14) Ahura-mazda does not like to see men and 
women unmarried. and childless. Such persons are 
COfDpared to a barren land. (Vendidad, Ch. III, 
para24.) 

(15} Cultivation and other branches of indUt;try 
are highly recommended. • Idle and wandering life is . 
much abhorred. (Vendidad, Ch. IV, para 49.) 



~~.6) Practising ~s9rcery ~ iJlco,rr.iflg ,debt, and 
,b,l,lr_yjng d~$d bodies under the ground are equally 
ol)ndewQ.ed in Zoroastri11.nism. {Vendidad, Ch. Ill, 
p«ra 1.1.) 

n7) Much i!nportanC!l is attached. to .duty, pro
mise, and agreenie11t. No man should under any cir
cumstance shrink from his duty, or break his promise 
o.r oontract. ( Vendidad, Ch. IV, paras 1 and 2.) 

{18) A Zoroastrian is enjoined to attend to the 
W:$nts of a virtuous person in need, regardless of caste 
«>.r creed, and it is 'his incumbent duty to relieve him 
from misery and want as much as lies in his power. 
(Vendidad, .Ch. TV, para 44.) 

(19) A married man is perferred to an unmarried 
one, and one with children to one without them. 
(Vendidad, Ch. IV, paras 47 to 49.) 

{20) It is highly irreligious and sinful to throw oti 
a 'field or bury into it any foul or unclean or rotten 
substance, according to the Vendidad .. · 

. (21) Purity of mind !~ .. much extolled. A man'~> 
conscience is kept pure by good thoughts, good words, 
and good deeds. ( Vendidad. Ch .. V, par.d. 11.) -

(22) Zoroastrianism teaches · th~t repentance for 
a wrong act committ~d i:mki10wingly, purifies th~ 
co11science, and the pers~n is pardoned for his wrong 
deed, but repentance- will not do for .~ \vrong ac~ 
intentionally cominitted. (Verididad, Ch: V, para 26.) 

(23) A woman who giv~s birth to a still-child·. is 
recommended to be kept aloof for .some tiJDe, at least 

. . ··.. . . . : . .. . . 
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· i2•days; lind not'oe·: ail owed 'llo~-as~{)ol~t~·'\Vith r:~ther 
perso:ns: , ·Fot1 'tli!l: fir·$t' th're~ 'd'ys<·iinly~ Iiliik :if!:i~r6i 
given.t6 he~;· an-ci ftJr ·'so;iie; dliys··;tlof~ 'tig!J:F:dii?t 
is recommended. ( Vendidad, Ch. V, paras 52 ··to• 5tJ:) 
.· (~4)•':Wias~e--[Jf IVIit.e~, just 'as .tl~e r'deftlemrnt'·_of 

water,· is sHictiy· '~rohil:lit~d. ·(Vendidad,: Ch: ·VI; 
pa:r.tt 52.)<ili · · · · · · · · 

(25f· it is ~rijohwl that pe~ple of: al house ~vhere 
a. defllth pccurs, shouldiei)t' and drink as :they u$u·a;ny 
do;·after the·d!lad I.Jvdy; has-:bef'u,removed. to.:its ::finml 

dest.in~tt.iori:l iF:astin'g. i;; ··prohibited. : (i Vartdidrtd;·~Ch. 
Vl!I,para 22.)· .:. · · ' 

(26) It is a special crimmandm(mt that rich· .or' 

she~vy, '?~:,silken or )yoollen, pieces (>f cloth !!houtd not 
b.e ._~S.3d· to, 'C!J,Ye':'. \h~,.dead 'btldy,; :h:owe17er rich the 
dead pero~on's connections .may b.e. · Clean-washed~ 
and plain white pieces of,9otton eLJth are: enough_· to 
• . . ' . . ·- - -:.' -- . :. • • • - .•. - • 'l ' . - . -

{lOVer ,t4_e, d~ad: bo1y, 11-o :~"'~~e~ };t9W: A<ih 't4e' .~ead 
person was, ( Venti,daif, ()~~; flll,.para $5.), 
. (27) , Mourning _for. t.he de>~.•,l relatives- should., l}ot 

be. prolonged .. ·.The. more..:.d~,tan~ ~he; i:eiatives; the 
sho-rter th9 period. of mourning ... One should ,mourn 
double for the wicked relatives than for tho~e that . ' ' . . 
were pious: ih this w.orld. (.Vendidad, the whole 
Cl1apter XII)· · : 

(:!8) To e~ect ·!;>ridge~ ~ver riv~rs is a :ki~d ~f 
atone merit for· sins. ( Vendidad, Ch. XIV, pa1·a 16, 
.and Ch. XVIII, para 74.) 

. (It) " Another p·e~ept,' which 'might well have ·been made 
h;r an English bo:.rd of hcal~h in the nineteenth century, i'! not to 
pollnte water by throwing impure matter into it."-8. Laing. 



,;.J~!}). ;r'Q_ ~~ploY, orge~ ell)pl<;>yed ~ho~e goo!l ,l_llen 
thatJ ~r.e.· wi'thQtib, 'nle.aris'·to inaintain themselv~s; i's.· 
o~e o·i tbe g6cid aqti~-~~; raqom.'~~ncted to Z~ra~istri~~s: • 
( Vendidad,_ c~. xi v; p~ara -j Tl . . 
~;(3pf T<>. f~ea . Jiungry ·. tr~v~\Jera 'is :considered a 

religious step: .. ( tien~idd,d, '· Ch. x.r IT, para 17} . . . .. 
': : .. . - . : ._, ~ • l . • . • • I • ' .: • . • . • •-

{31) To entertain or utter a.bad 'opiniou aoout a., 
pious

1 
m!ln. wit~ the intention of ipwering liim. in the 

estih'lat.ion' of' others; . is' . con&idered . a sinful act. 
(Veiulidad,;Ch. :Xv; pai·a 2.)' · ) . . . 
. {32) Early !:ising in th.e ru.orriing. from the .. bed. 

is' ~f · ~ery great ·importance ·.to' a ·zorciast_rian, for 
h~ is promised 'Heave·n as his reward 'for doing· so, 
( Vendidad; Ch.' XVIII, para 1!6.) . · 

.·{33) He, who can afford, should give mo~ey, or 
clothing, or both, to t~e realiy needy. Mlserlines~ 
is one of th.e evil actions. ( Vendidad, Ch. XVIII, 
para~ 34 to 36.) · . . 

{34} . A Zoroastrian's first and inaln object ought to 
be to seek Truthfulness, arid to cherish and support 
it.. (Vendidad, Ch. XX;paraJl.),. · · ··· 

IV. 
I -. - . 

y~zashne .(Ya,rtt~}. 

y az,.shne or ): asn~ is ·a pit( of the priiJCipnl,Aves.~a 
o{the· p,;~-~i;;. · 'Y aza~lin{Yneans· ,:pray~r §f' praiSe or 
pr~yer ·~f'ii1yoc~t~o~:-' ~- It'ii'di%:i,e_l: jtit~}2 .. ~li~pter~~ 

-·,J; • 
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<lalled ~ Ita-s.' A few chapters or lias of the l)~ok 
(orm ~ separate bqok calfed the Gathas, whiah. a.re 
spoken of under the respecti v_e heading. . · · . 

In the Yasna God~(Ahur-Mazda) and the angels' 
. ' . 

are addressed in .various ways such as, 'I love,' ' I 
honour," • I praise,' 'I r~member,' '!consider Holy,' 
• I giadden,' 'l invoke.' · .. 

. Below is quoted. a passage from this book 
('i azashne), from which the reader will get an idea ~8 
to the notion of the Ptj,rsis about the Creator:- · 

. ·~The great judge, Ahura.M•zda, full of glory and 
brightness, 1 invoke. The highest, the all virtuous, 
the greatest, the stricte!<t, the all-wise, of the purest 
nature, the holiest, lover of gladness, the invisible 
airtong the in visible, the increaser; He created our 
soul-He moulded our body-He gave us existence~ 

Him 1 invoke and complete this Yazashne." 

In the Ya~>.ashne not only are all the archangels and 
angels praised, remembered, "nd invoked, but also time, 
fir .. , mountains, cities, forests, places of comfort, water 
and iand, trees, the whole earth, the sky, the holy 
wind, the star~. the sun, the moon, the God-created 
immeasurable light, and all pure creation that is exal
ted by holiness, are remembered and considered h<>ly, 

The reciter of the Yazashne prays to Ahura-1Iazda 
for parJon in the following words:-

. "lf 1 have by thought, word, or deed, intentionall~ 
or unintentionally, not kept Thy commands, and 
tliereby saddened Thee, I' invoke Thee in this 
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invocation, I pray to Thee, and praise Thee, and 
beseech Thee for 'l'hy pardon," 

From this book of Yazashne, as well as from o~her 

Aves~as, it is evident.that Zoroaster does not act the 
part of an interceder for the wicked, but it is clear in 
~is religion that the pious will. be rewarded and ,the 
wicked must suffer. A passage f~om the mouth. of 
Zoroaster will illustrate this:...:... . 

· •··o God, in Thy creation those that are virtuous 
and follow Thy c~·mmands, to them give Thou water 
and fruit, and o~·er all good things of this world, such 
as they desire, give them command. May the aspira· 
tions of the holy be fulfilled! May the wicked and· 
the evil-doers be. disappointed and be swept away 
from the creation of the holy Creator ! " 

.The benefits of prayer are mentioned in a part of 
this Yazashne : They are described in the following 
words:-· 

"I invoke the benefit and success of pray ell : to 
arrive at prayer is to arrive at perfect conscience: 
the gond seed of prayer is virtuous conscience, 
virtuous words,_an I virtuous deeds. May our prayer 
be efficacious in thwarting the inflictions of wicked 
spirits and wicked men.! May I love prayer to· 
Ahura-Mazda, f.,r that prayer is joy ~o me! I resort 
to prayer. I invoke prayer. Prayer to Thee~ 0 
Ahura·Mazda, is the giver of excellence, holinessr 
success and high exaltation-it is the act of virtue;''' 
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This i~ a~ very ~ld ·~nd r~li~bje '~9.rk 'W~ft~'~h.fn. th~ . ' . ,: . . . . . - ,_'. ' . '. ~. ·- . -~ 

Pehelvi language. It :conta~ns· soin'e' desc,ription 
about Zoroaster's . life aT_id nurnei:OUf? pr~cepts ofhis 
religion. It is said that: G~~tasp', . the' pat~on. of the 
~oroaS~riB·!l. reJjgion, .had ordered ;.a1l' the' religious 
laws ~tnd _social .~ules. to be all ga,thered ':into a 
book, which was by his order mJJled the "· Dinkard.~~ 
.Two c~pies of this work were preserved in ·," Deje 
na,peste," .i.e., the building for preserving · works 
relating to the Zoroastrinn religion. ·Then this work 
was also copied out and valued high a~ a property by 
several noblemen and other lead in"' citizens of the 

' .. •, ' 0 •' 

ti'me of Gustasp .. Then, as we know, the original work 
was destroyed by the invaders. Then ·it was got up 
and written again in the reign of Ardeshir Babegan. 
by one Tosre, but that eveu being destroyed, the last 
attempt ·to gather together the frag1nents of th.e 
original Dinkard was m.td"' by Dastur AdarfarobagY•J 
Even this last ~ttempt dates nearly a thousand years 
ago. A~arfarobng was sncces•ful. in .rep'rodu'cing tne' 
"· Diilharu;" ·.of. course not Without· sev~rai omis"ions 
a~!! alt~r~tiii1is! -::Ev~n some· p~rt~ ~of .. the _last: 
.. - ·-··· t-•;··-- •..• , .-.• - ... • 
. ~ f2) · 'I he_ !a.~~ :e_di~ion -~l~o~gh_ .. !}~n\mertced by· Adarf~r~,h~g, 

w-as ·aiO't ·co.rmpletiHI t.y- loim. '·Thc-·completion' Of 'the lnst · e!l.it.fon 
of't!•\>·biu·\<ti~<l WA& •tfe_mi:lliy-on• ·"h!U:..bnd Il:~ft:te<l.-· . 
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·reproduction <}f the' "Dinkard '' are lost; but 
from the remaining parts; it is found that the road to 
hell·is cut off by repentance for a· ·repenter by words 
and deeds. 

· The following question and answer. give the reader 
ari'idea in short.~sto his duty. 

The question:-~' Which among the deeds of 
·men is most beneficial to the world, the causer of 
much pleasure to the Ijads (i.e., angels), and the giver 
of much pain to the devs and is . the highest iq. 
rank of aiH " · - · 

The answer to the' above as found in the" Dinkard" 
is :--"Be it known that among the deeds of men 
the deed that is highly beneficial to the world is the 
remaining in submission to one's meritorious master 
and just king, who is a giver of commands for the 
improvement of the people : the producer or pleasure 
to the Ijads is the remaining firm in the Mazdiyasni 
religion, and the keeping people righteous : and the 
deed that is highest in rank of all is the imparting of 
knowledge to worthy students, the originators of 
righteous deeds." 

To the last editer of the "Dinkard" it was known 
that there were seven Tceshwars or continents (regions) 
on the Earth, for he writes that at a time the sun 
shone on 3! Tceshwars, meaning thereby that there 
was day on half the earth and night on the other. 

A true Zoroastrian ought to be righteous, temperate 
and hard-working · in order to be healthy, hanpy 



and cheerful, as is ·gathered from the depiction qf 
.true Zoroastrian· Iranians, as follows·:-· 

. "Because a native of Iran ·has . the 'wais of the 
Mazdiyasnian religion and keeps the good. mind 
(spirit). with ·him, he, •has greatness, ·and the· evil 
principle is constantly .harassed by him ... And owing 

_to well-made,. proportioned. and_ well-regulated food, 
he keeps healthy, .. w~ll-mended, lm_proved, happy, 
pure, be_autiful, fragrant; and cheerful." 

This .work (i.e . . Dinkard). ~ontains expositions 
and interpretations of severahiubjects promis(luously 
arraEged. Like the Hindoos, the Iranian nation also 
was divided into four classes,- (I) the Athornan or the 
.Ath1·avan (priest),· (2) the ?'aiheshtar (warrior), (3) the 
vasterius (agriculturist), and (4) the hutoksh (workman 
or artisan). · Five causes are given in this work for 
placing the priestly class ~t the -top, and one of the 
causes is given .below for the e;cellerit rhetoric of 
the passage :-. 

"The dignity of the head in the human body is 
~llotted to the profession. of athornan :· of the hand, 
to the profession of arthestar : .. of the . belly, to the 
profession of vasterius: and of feet, to the. profession 
of hutoksh : thus it is symbolically ·shewn, that in 
raiik :and dignity, the profession of athornan is as 
~he head of· tlie world; the profession of arthestar Is 
as the hands of the worid ; the profession of vasterius 
i's a~· the belly of the. world; and the profession of 
hutoksh is as the feet 'of the ·world. " · 
·.·On cme hand, the subjects of the king are enjoined 
tQ bll loyal· to him.· On .the other. hand the duties 

' . \ . - ' 
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of ·the ruler: •towards his subject$ ·are grea~ ·and 
grave: It is his religion to guard them against misery, 
want,. hardship, filth and pestilence. The king who is . .. . . . . - ' 
.unable to redress. the grievances . of. his people, . is 
_unfit to hold the throne ; ~nd .it is pl~inly w~itten 
in this. "Dinkard '' that it. is just .and . fair, nay 
religious, for the neighbouring _sovereign,. to declare 
a war against the unfit. king and remove him from 
the ·throne. 

The writer ofthis ancient book in his descriptio» 
:of the human ·.body says that the soul governs 
the body with the assistance of . seven senses, and 
that the . ,;erves act as the carriers of the messages 
to the soul. He compares a good soul with a. 
,goo<l governor. 

· _Much is written. on marriage in this book.. Next· 
·of-kin marriages, i.e., marriages with the first cousins, 
are recommended, hut ' it is ' evident ! from the 
spirit of bhe text that this was . not a. rellgioiui i law 

· binding on the Iranians, . but qnly - a · custom 
~riginated by bhe Athra vans - an:d .. other . :sects 
to keep their own sects intact socially; · Howeve:t;, 
it is a sin according to the dictates• of the religion 
to bring about or help in • the caus_!l"· of .incestuous 
marriages. According to this· f!inlcard, which 
is but a compendium of the dictates !>f. the re· 
'ligion, it is not unlawful or ·sinful for a' Zor~astrian 
to marry a wife of another caste,· provided, befo:re 
_sue~ a marriage she professes bhe:Zoroastrian religio~. 
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'This however, is not reccirlrmended by the author ' . ,. . . 

of the Dinicard in ~he following words:-. . . . 
. •<'Jt4s -~p'p~r~nt that differencll o~ race cannot 

· secu.re advantageous condition'. to pass life. in." The 
author calls those who: marry . among themselves 
;, prot~c~ors of race," .and to .them ar~ 'born "honest 
·and w·qrthy offsprings." .. 

This book of religion is interspersed with passages 
worth the value of gold. It teaches that beauty 
'coiosists in seeking salvation:. that safety lies in virtuous 
self-restraint, and care in industry : that · illness is 
caused for want of self-restraint, and hardship by 
idleness, and that goodness consists in the improvement 
of mankind. 

Although the priestly class is put at the top, it is 
understood that they should be thoroughly . conver
sant with the· teachings of the religion. For the 
'ignorant priests the ·command, as given by the 
author of the "Dinkard," is.as follows:-

«Religious teachers who do not perform some of 
the work of the religion ·to guide people in the 
manner, and' who are without a regular knowledge of 
religion, should be removed from their position for 
want of the knowledge." ·nasttirs or priests ought 
to be " of the root of goodness, righteous, preservers 
of the people, and who, liberating the people of the 
world (from hell) render them pure and ever virtuous." 
Those religious teachers that claim to understand 
·religion, and guide the other classes to a sinful act are 

' 
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great ·shiners in the eye of the Zoroastrian religion, 
and they will 'remain z'nto hell for eternity .without .any; 
mercy being shewn to them.' ' . ' ' 

. . . ' ' . ' 

The invisible parts of miu~ .. are so'fl, 'jai'ohar· 
(guax:dian spirit) and conscie??£e. ~he pbwera of the 
soul are imagination, intelligence . and ~nderslafi:ding.' 
Farohar and conscience are the 'two 'improving 'powers 
c! man. A virtuous raan's soul. is ·pure, and . with 
the purity of the soul he can be, possessed of ·the) 
wisdom of the invisible world;; According to the 
teachings of the Zoroastrian religion, the soul ·of the· 
righteous can hold relation with the Y. aza,ds · or 
a~gel,s. _ On the other hand, the .soul _of t~e _sinful 
loses the power of intelligence and his jaro"har 
separates from the soul and becomes invisible to it. 

. . 

. Several words are explained in the· P,inkard fJ:OII1 
religious point in such an excelient.language . that it 
appears that the author of the Di~kard ·was a very 
learned and wise man. According to him: , . 

·~Foresight is a knowledge ofthe.final en~, ofth~ngs 
derived fro-m a knowledge of the religion, -Superiority 
consists in making many . things . ~>Ut _of . c;>r;e. To, 
recognize a t!Jing out of a IJlUltitude is wisdom. ' To 
know the advantages and disa~vantag~s .of every-. 
thing is ~he pow~r-of diScrirn,ination.' · FaitX and belief 
are the analogical in,dications. for under~t!lnding the 
things which obtain (~ecure) :li,fe al)d · 'Yhicli do.' riot.· 
obta:in life. ·Inference· i~- the _power to ·U:ndersta_nd 
the object (or ai~) of things. Sense is~hini'trength for' 
preserVing • the internal powers; : The· understanilinff 
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is for' examining and_ selecting things. Thought __ i~ 
(given) for guiding t_he po\!'er!l (of man) tl:lrough_ 
approvable reflection. - Speec~~ is , (given)· for,_ th~. 
purpose ofrnaking known what.is hid~en in man __ for 
c{escri~i'ng'the in~isible·' powers.' jJ~eds are t~e result 
o( th~ gu.idanc~) ,-t~rou~h- t~~ m'elllbers of th~ b~d~, 
and through wisdom ,of its po,~ers (of the body). 

' ···.- \, ~- ~~- .... _ .... _. ____ .,._. _____ _ 

:: This· boo)t .teaches~ that, Faith, along . with wisdom· 
(philosophy) ,and; e.a-per,iencc; is .necessarily required 
in :a <nla!L to.know the' Deity; for, without faith one 
cahnot be1ie.ve in ¢ivine·e~~.istence whose nature, is inviSible 
and imperceptible. _ ~ · . 

l A:Zor~astrian is enj~in~d to'' divide a day .into three' 
eq~a_l par~s;_ ~ight 'hour; ~re· ·t_o 'be ~evoted to· right..: 
eousness and righteous· deeds pertaining to the immor: 
tal ~xistence.: eight holus :t~- be '-devoted to the per· 
f6rma'nce ·of appr~ved ·deeds- rel~ting ·to this w~rld-f 
&nd'the' remaining eight--to rest ~hich::is essentiallY' 
necessary for the preservation of physicaJ -stre~gth.- · 
''. ·.r ·~ f,,. .. ... . r. ___ r ~ _· ••..• 

''-;TQ the' perso~ '\,Vlio d9es' not .b~lieve in the inVisible 
-i\.,orld; the idEili oftli'e ~fleet' of biessings- and '?lirses' 
'Y,i>)lld' ~b~~lfli~e -~superstition.' ·The D}nkil:td; which) 
iS·based: on reiiki'ous',ide~s~ gives, however; tbe._f6Uoiv~ .. \ '' . ) . ' \ . . ·. . . . 
ulg·y~rsibJil ~regarding blessings and curses :7=--- -_ ·· ·_ :· 
\·-· ~\-~----- --~·- ... · .. ·.• __ -~·--··· ------- ----~-
' hBe .. i,t . know!!-., t4at the ·effects of -blessing11--" and 
, ___ l··-· -··-----·--~ ~·-. .•. . -----·---~--···-' 

~u~~e~·,are f~~t a.t th~ir--proper time .. Blessings, are. 
f!or tho~>e ;.·w~rks :that' iiesEirve. th~ui £- and ~u~ses· ~r~ ---- ' .... - ........ _.._,,\ '· ·---- . . . . . . . . -- -· -·--."" 

o_~iJ?g .. ~? ,·c~trse~: ,'!.or~ .. : .,The. 4!',ffects. o( )?!ess~ng~ 
'?r 'C~~es .ar_e.: fe! hat t~e _pr~pe~- -t~e. :by. the. man Wll_(L 

\.,. - '- .l 
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by his 'vorks has . deserved the one or the other.· 
Blessings should be given to ihe man according to 
his .deeds * * "' . · The blessings-of a good man benefit' 
liim who deserves tliern.:..in the. same- way' his curses• 
are also harmful." 

In short, the :Pinkard teaches a_ nian -to believe'-tn 
one .God, to pray to -him -daily,: to repent .for wrong: 
deeds done, to be industrious in- order. to ··keep· the 
body in health; ~nd to ao charitable and:philanthropi-' 
cal deeds with a view to attain a high position .in th&-
invisible world. · · 

VI; .. 

B~ndeish~ 

The Bundeish is. a .. Pehel~i. ~ork. rel~ting. to 
cosm-ogony a~d · l~g~ndary · ~i~t~rY a~ taug_ht by 
Mazdiyasnian tradition; Bundeish('s) means 'original 
creation.' This: w~tk ,:was written in: the seventh' 
century A. n.: At. present only a few manuscript 
copies in Pehelvi are extant.· .. According tO: Dr. West; 
the origirial title .of--the work- is .. Za,ndd!Cas, and 
it is an abridged translation of the: Avesta -of -thai 
De.mdad Nask., ... 

·' r:rn ,this work a long description is given about -the' 
. good spirit and the evil spirit and their-conflict.· A: 
~ortion · oC: it · ~trJa'ts of· 'the · o_rigin : ~f- mankind; 

~ - . . , . . ... . . - - . . ' 

",(13} . The .Bundeisl. '.of.· the 'J:Iarsis may b6 Qompared to· the 
Uenesii of ilie Christians; thldirst book pf the Old Test3me(lt>.: ····: 
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G_qyomard being the tir~t man as.taught bithis book. 
It also_ contains ades.Qription ab9ut the seven regions 
o_f .the_ J!:arth,. its .mountains, _rivers and _lakes., 
Sever41.l ~i_nds of a11,imal~ _arJ;J_ mentioned and ·describ.e(IJ 
therein . 

. ·_Some_ accouQt is given ,apqut the :appElarance ·of_ the 
f~tq~e, prophets, and an attempt j_s made _to_ give, 
s9me.explanation about the resurrection and future 
existence on the authority of the religion. - A,lso~ a: 
shortsketch of the life of Zoroaster :h> given, together, 
with the genealogies of the Persian kings and heroes. : 

- The few Pehelvi manuscripts of this book, that 
are extant, differ in some. points among themselves. 
To say in the words of Dr. West the work is 
"evidently of a fragmentary _ char'!lcter, bearing un
mistakable marks both of omissions and dislocations." 
.. - --
__ The Bttndeish has been translated into English by 
more than one Pehelvi scholars, but the translation 
~y Dr. West is _considered to b~ the best. 

~. The following quotation from this book is worth 
noting, as_ it explains why ,there ·a_re troubles i"u this. 
life, and why there ·will be nQ _such -trouble in the. 
future existence :-

.. Ahrira-Mazda asked the guardian spirits of men, 
~WhiQh J?eeins tg ___ you: -the _more advantageous, 
~P,en _I sh_all present y~u to t~e_, world1 that you 
~hall contend il! a ):lodily ·form ~ith_ the fiend- ( druj) 
and -t_he fiend shali perish, and in t4e end I shall have 
yoiJ'prepared again perfect ~ud_'i~mortal, and in the 
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end' give you -back to the world, and you will be 
wholly immortal, undecaying, and undisturbed; or 
that it be a1ways nec(;lssary to provide you protection 
from th:e destroyed' Thereupon the guardian spirits 
cl' men became of the same opinion with the 
Omniscient Wisdom about going to the world, on 
account of the evil that comes upon them in the world, 
from the _fiend ( druj) Ahriman, and their pecoming at 
last again unpersecuted by the adversary, perfect 
and immortal in the future existence, for ever and 
everlllllting. "-

The Bundeish proves beyond the shadow of a doubt 
that Zoroastrianism is purely a monotheistic religion, 
and gives some necessary information about several' 
points relating to this religion. It is therefore not 
without its own importance. 

- VII. 

6 a h m ~ -n :· t a-~ h -t. ' 

This Yasht is mostly 11--.dialogue between Ahura
Mazda and Zarathushtra, regarding the futuJ;"e ev_ents 
to happen in Iran and J;he fqtl!-re fa_te of the Zoroastrian 
r!lligion. The _prophet,, in- the beginning _of this 
Y.atlhtt1~, desired :of Ahur.a"Mazda immortality for-

. -
-(14) The Bolvm.ail, Ya&ht is to the Parsis what the Apocilypse,' 

the last book of the Bible, is-to the Christians. ·- : 
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himself. Ahura-Mazda refused :it. and said, "Wilen-· 
I shall make. thee 1mmorta:J. 0 Zarathust. Spitaman t: 
then Tur-i-Bradarvash,' th(l· karap, w:jll become im'-· 
mortal and when 'Tur-i-Bradarvash becomes immor--' -
tal; the . resurrection . and future . existence are not· 
possible."· · . 

· Zarathushtra is' mentioned in this Yashtas having' 
seen in a dt~am sent by Ab.ura-Mazda, a tree· with'. 
seven branches, the tree' representing the world, and 
the -seven branches seven periods . hi: the milleniu~ of 
Zoroaster. The seven periods were the -golden~· 
silver, copper, 'brazen; tin; steeil; and irori ages. 

From this Yasht it app'ears .that Ahura-Mazda had-: 
foretold to Zoroaster that 8. tyrannical nation would/ 
with deceit, .. rapaci~y and, ,misgovernme.nt, devastate: 
the Iranian countries. · · . . 

Thereupon, Zarathushtra had naturally asked God · 
when the Mazdiyasni religion-would be restored, and 
by what means the 'demqnj! wii;h dishevelled hair' 
would be destroyed. The reply was ~hat another 
nation with red banners, red weapons and red hats. 
would drive away the i~21at()_rs,_and that there would 
be a great fight for the sake of religion. 

On' learning from Ahura-M~da ho~ pe-;,pie- w~rtld _ 
suffer in the iron age, Zoroaster' pr~ferred death to· 
immortality in this .life, -and :asked of· God~ : ·' O' 
Creator! grant: ~e death!: and'gral\t ·-my fa-voured' 
ones death! that"they may. not' live.,iri that pefPlexing-
time: Gra11t them exe1pplary living! -that they may· 
not prepare· wickedness· ~nil. t4e ·'Yay to hell/' - · .. 
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In this Y 11-sht are also· given the details · regarding 
the advent ofthe last three prophets, Hushedat('Gl, 
Hushedarmah ~nd So,shios! ·;'When the· last prophet. 
will arrive; h_e ~ill 'm11.ke tpe. creatures again pure/. 
the resurrection will take place and · ~he future . . ' . . - . . . . . . . . . ( . .. -
existence will commence. 

VIII. 

~h. a y a~ f...:.L a·-l;·ha y a~ t. 
. . . 

· Tliis is th~ titie of another Pehel~1 work original~Y.-· 
written before the Mahomed11on. -conquest · o( -IraP-!1 
The original book is no longer extant. · What is left 
is simply a collection uf_extracts or translations from 
the older writings. Shayast means proper, and La
Shdyast means not proper . . : ·This work is, as its mean
ing shews, a collection of religious laws,.and explains 
what is proper· for 'z~roastrians to do and what is_ 

. not proper, . what is proper forming acts ·of righteous
ness, and _what is not. proper.· forming sinful' · ~<cts.· 
From the ·contents of.the work it is evident that the, 
writer of ~his old book was .not _only acquain ~d . with 

· (15.)- ··According -to Dr.- West,' the -milJe~ium of Husheda~ i; 
past. He calculates it from 635 A.: D. to .1635 !>.; D·. We ·are, 
therefore living at present in the milJenium Of Hush6darmah. 
:(t _is predi<ited in the Bahl!'an Y asht,;tbat duri!lg this millenium 
medical science wilJ progress much. ·nushedarmal;t's mille!lium 
will end in 2635 A..' D., and·then will commence ·the reign of ohE( 
l,.,st J:!rop)let !loshios,_ in_ whpse tilne the Resw-rection 'is ~§D.J 
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theVendidad' but also \Vith the several' other' Nasks 
I . ' : 

<>f the Avesta. ·I~ fact, about 12 N asks (including 
the.Vendidad) o~t or' the 21, have. been. qu~ted in 
this Pehelvi miscellany ' of' Zoroastriim · laws 'and 
(lllStOmS, and hence itS imp~rtan~e.' , , . I ; • ·• 

. In this anciimt book of tradition, various degrees 
<>f sin are mentioned also the atonement for them, 

I --- •.. . . • . 

A long description of the precautions regarding 
eorpses cannot but draw the attention of the reader. 
Details are also given about good works and about 
those who can and cannot perform them. The writer, 
however, has observed. no, .urder while writing on 
different subjects, religious, social and sanitary ques· 
tiona beirig all mixed up, instead ofbei~g treated 
under their respective headings. · · 

1X. 

~ r d ·a-VIr a f:._ Name h. 

- .71.rtla:..:nraf-JVameh is a book written in . the 
Pehelvi language in the beginning of the restoration 
<>fthe Persian rule ·after the conquest by Alexander 
the Gr~at,. wl,J.o,. as·.it ·has been already mentioned, 
had <>rdered all the Avesta and Zend books ·written ' . . 
<>n prepared cow-skins, to be burnt. 

: . There were; conseqdently, great confusion ~and 
eontentiqn a~ong the·people of the co~~tryabout'the 
it~~t~~~a1_1d ce~emonies of the religion.-· In order to 

• ·- _ _J. 
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set. mattei'!f right; · faHhfui Zoroastrians called a 
meeting.' It was there found · ne~essa~y, t~at some 
one · of them · should bring . intelligen()e from the 
Spiritual Wotld. Several pious men were selected 
for the purpose,. and lots were cast among them. It 
wa~ thereupon finaiiy settled that Arda-Viraf should 
undertake that task. 
. In the A,rda-VirafNameh, Arda-Viraf relates what 
he saw ~n the other world, and heard from the angels 
there. We give below some extracts from the 
book:-

,, After I (Arda-Viraf) had drunk the consecrated 
wine, and had reposed my body to rest, and given 
my mind up to the adoration of God, methought my 
soul took its flight towards the holy regions, wher6' 
Srosh Yazad appeared unto me, and beckoned m6' 
towards him, when, after giving and receiving thO' 
customary salutations, Srosh Yazad said to me, 'You 
have made a long journey in the faith .. I am happy 
to see you in these blessed regions, and your escape 
from the world of wickedness gives one great . 
pleasure; but, Arda-Viraf, you have come before 
your time. · What is the occasion.? ' 

"I replied in accents of complacency, :• I have b~e~ 
sent, 0 Srosh Yazad l by the king, by the/lf(~'ts 
and by the voice of the nation in gene;~on tbis 
embassy, tG know of heaven and h n order that 
heresy and schism be banished m the earth, and 
that the worship of t~ God be restored to ~ 
wonted purity?' - . 

* * * 
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,, o'n saying this, Srosh y ~zad tohk hold of' 1M by 
the arm,· and led me forward across the bridge, when 
·tlie throne of Maher Yazad ~an1e itt view; with Rasne 
Yazad standing by him., holding in' ·his hands' 't):le 
scales of justice, made' of pure' gold, and having on 
:his right hand and on: hi's ieft five thousand angels, 
and whose different petitions he m.:n· hear· at once, 
and if written. can see 'at one glance; · Havl.ng 
saluted and ha~ing ·~y saiutation returned; the at
tending angels surrounded m~. ~nd thus addressed 
me, ' 0 Arda-Viraf! your time has not yet ·come. 
:How and by what means h4've you 'come so far r' · 

" I answered, 'I have. com-e thus far by the _assist_ 
·ance of God, at ~be request of iny king, Ardeshir 
'Babegan, of the priests, and of the people, to collect 
and report th~ wonders' of"hJaven arid hell; that I 
·may see that the truth ~ay b~ by _these m~~ns again 
restored to the earth, _and heresy _and wickedness be 
banished for ever.' 

* $· ·-* ' . 
· .. " Afterwards arose·: V ohumano, the 'Archangel, 
from a throne made of gold; and lie took hold of my 
hand. With the wo!ds 'good thought; good word, 
a''"'-. .qood deed/ he· brought :me into the' midst of 
Abura:lV'- -d d· th 'A . -· --..,. __ a an e rchangels · and other holy 
ones and th~ d' 1 ·r· z li S . . ' . o"&.t 1an ange s o · arat ust , pttama, 

1ai-VIstasp, Jam~ Isad_vastar, ·.the ·- son o_ f 
a~a~husht, and other ~~rs and 'leaders of the 

rehg" than whom I have n~ll~Ein atiy one more 



·brilliant ·and ~x:cellent, ·and,· Vohumano said thus, 
:'·This is Ahura·Ma:zda,' .. and· .I wished to offer' worship 
. before Him. 

· ·"And He· said ·to me thus, 'Salutation to tnee, 
'Arda-Viraf, thou art' welcome'; from that perishable 
world thou has come to~tlils pure bright place,' and 

:He ordered Srosh, the pious, and A tars; the angel of 
fire ·thus, 'Take Arda,Viraf and .show him the· place 
·and reward of the pious,- and also the punishment of 
the 'Vicked.' · : 

* * 
"And I saw the darkest hell, which is pernicious, 

dreadful, terrible,' very· painful, mischievous, and evil
·~mielling. And ~J.fter further observation it appeared 
·tci me as a pit, at the bottom of which a· thousand 
cubits would not reach; and though all the wood 
which is in the world" were put on to the fire in this 
most stinking and gloomy helf, it would never emit 
a smell; and again afso; as close as the ear to the 
eye, and as many as . the hairs on the mane 
of a horse, so close and many in number the· souls of 
the wickecf stand-but .they see not and hear no 
sound one f~om the ~ther'; every one thinks thus, 'I 
am alone l' and for them are the gloom of darkne~" 
and the stench and fearfulness of the torm~ 

· · · . • ....-whoev,er 
.punishmPnt of hell. of various kinds, ;.Jo . r ~ 
• .. 1 d . . h 11. • · h re not tho,e 1s on y a . ay m e cries out t u . 
nine thousand years yet. c9rifeted, when they 

· ell~· should release us from t!Y>'ll . · . 

·* * 
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'"Without :trouble· nothing can be attained,' said 
Srosh Yazad, 'the ·poor day labourer is "'orthy. ?f 
his hire, and those who perform good works will have 
their ,reward in eternal life according to·· their ·several 
merits ; ' He continued, ~The life ·of rrian is of short 
duration, and .many troubles and anxieties fall 'to his 
lot ; and a 1Dan, after fifty years of prosperity and 
happiness, rnay be, by some 'unforseen· accident, 
reduced to sickness and poverty •.. Many a.te 'tried 
by this criterion, and but few are found worthy. ·To 
suffer a day of pain, after fifty years of pleasure, is 
too·much for them, and they complain in bitterness 
of spirit to the Creator of all goo~ of His injustice 
and cruelty, without remembering the good they 
have so long enjoyed or calling to mind the eternity 
of punishment in reserve for- the wicked. Therefore, 
0 Arda-Viraf! walk yourself in the ways of right
eousness, and teach others also to ·do so. Recollect 
that your body will return to dust, but your soul, if 
rich in good works, will mount to immortality,,and 
partake of the happiness you have already witnessed. 
Take less care of your body, and more of your soul; 
the pains and aches of the body are easily cured, but 
who can minister to the diseases of the soul 1 When 
·-"'--,~~t out on a journey in the lower world, you 
..A.1.rv•~ · I d t k · h - .. ~ursa ves, an a e w1t you money, clothes, 
{' rOVlSlOn b.'-> _ d • t ll h . . • · -re prepare agams a t e ex1gen01es 
of the road bufw... d . . . • . t. o you prov1de yourselves w1th 

.,_{or your last JOUrney ~soul from the lower to 

~~-~d, and whose ~hip have you to 
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·a~~tt. yPii ~1\ tM way.~· .lle~P;"p ·Anfa,Vi~H.!i<P.I!J 
will describe .to. y(i.q ·i.h~: ptPI'i~iulls: -r~qqi~J!t~ :f9.f~: ~.~ 
yoya..ge to, t!J:!'l !'lt!lrpapife, _ -

.. ;, ; i11 tp!) firs.~ p)aQ!l~-~~e,frien!i who will a~sis~ Y,~\l 
i11 (:to~ : Qll~ to ~t,fai~. Hi!! fr~en4!J~ip, r9iqnust wa}k 1!1 
Hi~: waya. ~ml plll..Ce. i~ .. Him ~he ~rJDest relia.ncEI. 
Tf1e prpvi.si,qus, inu~t, ~a·. ~it~ 'a.!Jd · hop~ . anU t~ 
rfl!IHI~6ra.nce. of Y.~ur good w 0rk_s:: The 'ho.dy:''o 
.l\nl~~:-Virafl may b.e ~ikel}~d U!}tO. a ho~se,· ""-nd. 'the 

· S.oul to i~s ride~! -~~!l t~~ prpv.isions ~~~ui~!t~ · f~r t}i~ 
support of both are good actions; but as ,with a feeble 
rider the horse is ill-managed, so with a :feeble' h~r~~ 
th~ l'ider is btit" ill-a.cc~himodated. "bare ought to'" be 
t~ke~ that bot~ are .kevt in ?rder; si>,: hi. a.· spiritUld 
sense, the soul and body· must be kept. in ·order- .by>a 
au;O!lel5sion , of . go~d- 1!-Ctiqns, Even , in the WQrld 
multitude will sneer ~t ·a· 1)111-~ who took m()re. pare 
of his hors.e tha\i of bimself;. for _this reas~n· a IDI\[1 
ought' to take more care of hi!.l sou~ thf/-n. of hi~ body. 
Go<!, 0 ~rda.-Viraf! requires only. two, things. ~f:th~ 
sew!! of mtn; -t.he first, that th~y ~h.o~Id not sin; :tlw 
next, that they should be grateful of the many blE)S~" 
ings He ~s continua_lly bestowing upon ~he~. . 

1 
, 

"' Let the world, 0 Arda-Viraf! ··be taught "l)ot 
to set·their hearts on the pleasures and vanitie_:~ 
lire as nothing can· be cArried away with the~ _ ·a 
ha~e already seen ·the rewards · give~d efi g9~~\ 

- . . ~- repa1 or.~~ 
and deservmg, h~JW they bavfi . . h k" · ~.t 

. bl . h . . ... d P T!Ch, t e Jng a ~ 
the1r. trou e; t e po;;no_r !'n d .d" • · ,.__..-h · A 1\n JshnC•·' the c pea~ant,: here 'rec · ononr · · •· :: · 
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\cldbrd\~g ;~ <ihe\r 'goo<I<·.WI>rlts. ·;•; wTM'hfl'l'dsnxan•9:nd 
'&~epl\~rd,; ~bU'hll.vlfl~e\1: t'h~it>rbbruli~on. a': i·m3·Jb !!i·<, 

.. , ' l 
"• Ill yo~~h apd. in. ~h~;r.~i\'ri~~6f'it;1i~b.'c;b8{;*·il~h 

'bj~11sk'a ·~;ith' 1 bea.t\1) ~ri~f.'vig\,cir,."·y'.()ir '~~t:ip~~oS'J 'iha_t 
'fori~:str"et:lilltwilfp~vet fail;_'th~;( 'yiidt~ riches!' j~?r 
f~-utyo'J~:'~611~~k~ ~'if{ yqur":-r1~r10Uf~'- .._{:JlYrerii~~l1 
f<!r ~;~~.; ·~~\~¥ y~~f;' ~~t~E)n's· ~~,i~\~:·b~c'Ji'~a5.:~·~:g~~~rl, 
~.~!1 !~~ur. v11!~la;ds .,_ frUl,t;,~,l. _, }~~\.? · M.d;~i~l;~~f! 
~cJi,th~m DOt to t)l!Dk SO; }each them. 'the. Oal'fger 
~( ;u·Jh .~ \~~'Y ·~(iht~Jiib,i\ 'ah:! ~~l"~iil. -~!iss· 'aw'ay 
~8 ~: J~.;~·riiy-·;. 1: • 
$_:! =~· ~;::: :;!: ;: !\ J!· .. , .--
.,.: "!·Th~.~o,wers fad~1 11nd give.les~o!':s:n~o·mllln,1tp~t 
he .ia;~mvilling, to.pro~~ by •. , Ye!k t\Je ~wor.\d it!!~,lf 
;wiU'pass away,:a~d pot~i!)g will.renu~in,butJ~pd,l .... 
1 

'•• • Th~tefote, 0 ::A.rda-Virafl turn your tlio~ghts 
6iily to;vni-ds1 Him. ·1 No pleasure hit has its ooncomi· 
t'ant paiid ro·stls;liave;tnoi:ns, arid honours falHnto 
disgrac~.' '1t' is ~leasaili to drifik'' wine;'but 'iM0xi
c~tion britigs {lain, if' not dlsgrnce;• if yoli :exceed. i'n 
eating. 'this al;o b~ings its punishmtnt, and yo1 must 
have a d<ictod e\'eri 'if' you d~ii,Ic •the :purest' ;waoor 
to excess~' it efldangei:s drops,{; thereforei, · let -vhe 
avoi&ihce''of excess .!n,evei:ythiQg be· most.'?articu-

4rll_ :inctilca:te~-. in wine: or: women; ·inT eating i·:and 
~tl~ -~.li'; ltu'l'tigh thi!y ~b~ing' tl•eir own ;punbhment 
l~ -~.~~ '~.by·'1ihe diseases th'ey -en"'e~~er·Art they· 

· euCOUI"R<Ye '-'thb , , . . 0 ' ;y 
1"" )·>-'" .P_ . 'II 'C~St'"1deadJy~ 'slus;•:and·,:t>hel'<Boulbs0 JuuU u-JIIO" WI Dl~t , '·. 

""~<.:_<>. : 0 
• • O' . ~~~dly be ·~ut,;&ff fr&th:.Hea!V~d. 

religic ""fl9 see, · · Arda-V a rat..: ~ 'h .._ ... 1 .. d-, df 
~. 'If! a, ·• l8'' 11! wgea~e n 



oiti!Bpa,~;sit>ii\S 'J:HihgshruJ.dpnla~hral'·of .1oh'g 'ahriitlilii, 
'lliir .;in pt~elises:il.rl:y- gooo:'sJhti~lit oit:!b'e 1iieii'i:ti.""1 ;; \ • 

"'If after prllying to GciR·;~~~Koff~p~1ib~, j~~ .. Ji'e 
has granted your reques~-into what sea of trouble 
and anxiety are you plung:7d! Your son or daughter 
may grow up in vicious 'habits, and embitter your 
days by th;Lr;l\?dcut~f'!_lfon1U£ti }·h~,o:neJnay become 
a thief, the other a courtezan, and bring disgrace on 
your old age. The baa-that-produces honey has also 
a sting. 
_ ·-. ;. ,. _. _. .. .. 1 ~ • r . ·• . . . .. . .. 
'· "~·The 'wqrld'is, coinpo.ser~>f "lust, tiy~~fce, and of 
t)t! ",.'!' \ ·-···~·· .,t ·•'· ~·.;1 l'.: •J'."i ; .• _: ") .7! ... , l 

passwns the q1mit: tmgo.v.ern~J.ble; if God gives them 
_, ..:,,,-,, t_·, ••. ,- •' . :~-,It 1 ' . :•1 f 1' ;1· 'one, thii•g; eve.n that; for :~h,ich they most desire, 
f'- .•- . : . . . . . . . ; ! . . •. . . • ' . 'l, ' ~ •... '·. i • 

they ·ar~ not satisfie4, but a,r!) c.ontinually craving for r.... :· ' ' . ' . 1. -· •. ' : : . •' , .•: 

Vl?re _and~ ore .~o ~ hul~~~.ed,!ol~~ , , , . . . . ;; , 
, ':' 'A:var,i~e and ambitio,n ,d_epr;i:~Te them of !!leep, apd 
'in:ev!lnt: them from making .II- ·laudable 'lxertion · to 
'subJus tli~'se ·dreadful pas-;ions, which )Vi!!' plul)ge 

·~4emi i~t~. everl~sting mi~~ry'l:; ·. · ... 

·J:, '','.A, ldng ·who has conqll.er,e~ all the surround,ing 
~o.untries sighs beoause· he': has no more worlds .. to 
~ubdue. Kai-Kaus, .nfter havil!g. conqusred 111 any 
couutrie9, aspired to be, IJ.. king jn heaven, and W!J.B 

~~nitihetl for . his pr~sumpti~n , by a dreadful fr 
whieh wade hun semnble of h1s folly. · . / -.... 
·~ . . . . . . . . ...( t iQ . . Atmen ~ 

~.':H l ~0/0~1 se~. 9 _Arda-Viraf I :that c~st pleli-;JV:J 
the h. app.te:~t con d. tttorr of .m•\11 and.~1 : h ,.,cet:·• 

. •1 . . d , · t vtce !P · ...--:: 
t9,· the i..;;reator, an trens!ll'e> .... . .. · p;J__....-"",?;If: ... 
y·~u';' -~~~j as·you retur . e ~~v-
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th,e~~~ pre~ep~s, and. ~bic:ll\ by. the l~ws and w~lk io 
the wayf! of trn~Q 11nd hplj~ess, an9. cont\nqe ht ·the 

\Y9rr?hip of the ~rue Go~.' ·~ 

A • , . ~ . 

·oadistan-i-Dinik. . . 

The me11ning ~f ~he title of this. book is 'religious 
~pinifln.~.' This is -~ fehelvi work believed to 'lle 
writt.eu about 80.0 !J,.., D.,l'0l by a. head-priest, name~ 
i.iatllt!'hcheh~r, sqn of Gfrsnqa\11, otherwise "ritte!l 

· Y Man· Yitn: 'l'his '~?.rk be\ng ~~~re than a, thou san~ 
years old,'17l is useful as a work of reference regard
i't\0. the tenets and ctisto~s of.the Zo~oastrian religion, 
'0 '. ' 1 ' • • • 

hs ·they ·were practise~ at the tim.e. It, howev;er, 
treats only the '92 questio~s asked iq a letter 'by one 
Mitra-Khurshed on the religious subjects which the 
author Manushcheher, who was the head-priest' of the 
Zor~iu!t·rian religion· at· the time, answers in the order 
~sked. · According to Dr. West, who has translated 
the hook into English, the author of the \VOl k 'dis.· 
!)lays much 'intelligence and wisdom, s.nd the morality 
J''',ches is of ·a 'i)igh standard for the age in which 
: le tv........_ __ )n this· work a detailed and· lucid 
£ -!..16) Dr. W'e""'-. , · · · 
!\du)il'h.'f,he ])ink des 'it exactly 881 A.D. . 

~ • ~ ·· -... ln.tt:; h •~ <>lder thn the JJadistani ])inik, as the 

~~~J~_...-..-.. ll asll P.r~f-h4d in his work the author of the 
\;u~ . · - V OUt" El e~thhe . . 
--:-~~~-~->--- ~ e1ght.h cehtnry A.n.· . 
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e'ipianittion is girell '-alioiit.'· the soulli.fter' 'death, 
aboo.t the Chin vat bridge, and the way the pibul! 
and the ' wicked are~ triedi and also ab:Jut the filheml 
cei'etnonies· perfornied by_' the: Parsis Oli .'the first 
four days. Regarding th~ feliilrrecti6n: aiid how it 
will ' take place, 'the explanation given ' is more 
~xplicit and more detailed tli~n 'th,e · s~nie giv~n in 
the Dinkard. · · · · · · · ·• · ' . ·. . . 

In this book, Heaven is described h~ the, following 
word~ ;.:..:: . . . . . . . " . . ' 
\, . . 

"It (i. e. Heaven) is loftt exalted,' and supreme, 
' . . . 

most brilliant, most fragrant, atid mdst pure, mo~'t 

supplied with beantifui existences, · inost desirable, 
Mid ri\ost good; ahd tlie place and abode of th~ s~cr~d 
oeings. · And, in it are all c•>mfort, . pleas~re, jo)', 
happiness, and welfare; mar~' arid oett€n·. eveti thatl' 
the greatest and sup'remest \~elfare and ple~sure it; 
the wofld, aud there is no 'want, p'ain, distre.~s, 01; 

discomfort whatever in it." · · · .. . . . ... ' 

, · On the other ha.nd, Hell is. described in the follow. 
ing wqrds :-

"It is sunken, deep, and descending, most dark, 
~nost stinking, and.most terrible, most supplied with 
wicked existences and mos~ !>ad, the place and ct~· 
.. ' . . . . . . • . ... 4/-
of the demons and fiends. And io tt ts no .:-r.re all 
pleasantness, or joy whatev~r ; but . · -~uml evil, 
stench, 61th, pain,. punishment, di /l'e~mblance of it 
!'nd discomfort ; and tilere4iness, pain and evil." 
whatever to worldly steP"~-' 

..r/ 
~ 



.. ;,f.!t.!J th,~_.-:J?OQ~: /lU~~i:_iO!Jh!l-!6 , ~i:l~~~d \Y h~,th!}J,')ft, t~ 
ag'ti!lftJ.~e ..,I;.e,J,ig!<m ~;4riM.lW'1,~ell_-.yj~~~~·' <filld cfh>~, 
t,h~:.,~'W'J~r.~~ir~l\ )~. flhPP~~' th"~t, i~ i,s J11Jo~~ble;;t~ 
dri,\\k ~~An W,<;>de~llo,tiop.l·t'¥r~.'? ~~~.an~\VJ~f it: pa,q. ~Is. q., 
bf ~~l9~r~~<\!>d ~h~t .\~ }~}l' ~lfl, tp ~~I.~ }t or gffer)Uo, 
t~?.~~- ":ho h~~e al;~~?.Y,}f!l:!tk .~nou~_h'; -~nd ~.~o, tR¥7 
d~11~~~n~ ~?.re, ·are. h~,~[!.: t?, spotL, th_etr., he~l,th i?R: ;1.?. 
some mJschJt:f. The words relatmg to ~lns_, SUPJ.S'i~ 

·.:,·.~;-:~~~.a .... t~·-
are as under :- . . 
.: ,; ]j~~~ h~: 'wh~' gi'Je~' =~·i~~ ·~uthd~ise<n'/ ~~t~ '1n.y 

.. r .. .,. 
one and he i~ thereby intoxicated by it, is·-llqdally 
glliley,, ~f i ~,very, .sin, w~1i,c,l:\: \qa~ _<!r;!l~llq~.rd ~oQ~mits 
owing 't.q th11t drunkenness/' ... , . , , .. : · • • . 1,. 

•\ !:, \'.·.!). 'i l \ ;.'' -·~_,:. ·.' lh '\..'·II -~·' ~- ~ --•-• ""·' . '·. '' 

. :f:~qrnJhe se,ver~l- ~'!SJr,q'}gm~f!!J:l ,suJ;>jec;!s: jrl'{a,t'fld,• ,m. 
t.hil!. boo\t-, s.uch. as the , rf1-i!~, <~~>:, t)le rainbow ,!'?L J!ihl'\ ····t'-··· ---- ....... -~---~-·-----~-.------. 

suni ~~~, ~~e ~~o~~t~A, i:; f;I;e~id,edl~ pfo~!l4 ,th.~~ , ~~~~ 
IranJ>ins. of the tune were perfectly v~rse<:l ,I.n:. th111 

'•' '·'• ' ' '' ., ;I; ~· •{..')., ~' ' 1 ' ,", ' .: '· ·-· 1 ' 1 -•, ~: 

branch of ~CiEjnce: '.l'l~e P\)rsiailii'linenr 'the cause' qf 
the eclip~!!}''> artd held rio ~up~r~tition~: beli~f_ ab~~t 
it like· their neighbours, t\\e ·. 'H.ifidoos; , Tn~f 'lme'~ 
no harm caused by the echpse as the Hindoos· on~ 
way ·or other: believed, · sa¥e · tha,t the' l(qht. which: the 
luminaries divert to the world is not complete for the 
time the e~lipse lasts. 

(1.8) . ·Refer :Chapter& 50 , and 51' .of the Dadistani 'Dinik by 
Dr. West. · ' . . ·. . · . . . 
• _(19) 'Refer' answer 'to'·ti.~ :qile~tion 92 ·of· tho :padi~tahi 
~ . ' , .. I;'.' ' ·;· ', :• 

J)j(~~';:~nnswer. t_o)b~,. ~~.sti~n ?6 of :The Da~i~tan,i 
~inik · ' ' ' •. "'"',o>r, t(i th~ .'l"~stio~ 67. of 'lhe Dadistani 
· ' ( 22) Ref~r' answer':-,, . . · 
I>inik. ~··9uestion 68 of 'The· DadiJtani 
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-~·rt;t~tr~~ ·'di ·Ji~fi~be~~~-· 

... ,) •. ~:c: .. -~: 

.· ~!l'e,'i;pistTJs l,iio,vrl as the epistles dh.'fnn'~d~'};~h~j;et•1' w~~e·'·';~ritten·: '?y·".-.\!j.~:. ~'uthor ;''ot'' i'fj~;it~t~f;,f:b'h\~~: 
~~.~t ··.a,~~ --~~~ ~e~';,~'' . !.~; ~ri~b\l~:,_ -~:~_d1 ·~~, f~r .. ~t ;~~i,igJ~h'; 
IS concerned, t\:~w I:1~?~?~ .~~~ g~esti<>;~Ytfi~~~~.~PcR; 
only. They have, however, rendered us an 1nd1rect 
service by disclo~ing _d..!L@itely the dates, which 
were hitherto uuce1·tain, of some of the important 
Pehelvi work;<">. They·1.1:i~ shew us in what man· 
ner the follo":ers .of Zoroa!!ter were anxious to 
uphold their religion, e~en after the ~hvo centuries 
of constant struggle w:i.th_ Mahornedanism. That 
Manooshcheher was the head dastur of the Zoroastrians 
left in>Ira11, appeal·s fcom• the .. :authoritati.vEi tone :,md 
thel: thre~>t · of: didluissal· in. the e[>.i:itloc -to :his. :youngel'• 
brothrer;Zadspa-ram, who wits th~ head~pri~st-of $i~kan~· 
near ·.J{irinliin;- and c who$~' heretical: :·order;•' issued: 
to thei:Zotoastrians.under him in •cohriectidn ,.witlf, 
the :question 6( ·cleansing, had caused "these epistles; 
to-'bei'written. ·. Tiley .. al;o lead us to inf~r·that the· 

(2:3y ~i'lie'firsh b~istle waa addressed tO tho. good pe6plo of Sirk&a';.~ 
th~·sebo~il tp Z.d-~param, aqd the th:rd to all of' tbe• -good r~ 1 ,. 

I f•l: .......... . 

ran~~ !<" . . . • . · l • , • • bo w!tll· 
(24) From ~hes? epistles wh"ch are dated 88,1 A:J?~rl wi;ii wfitten 

nigh. c~f~~ct 'to say· ~ba_· tho '!ell;k~oRn~hoo~ ~~~ci. tlr;! ttle&ieot: 
in • the "SIXth c'entur:r:·and 'that ·tho ·Pehelvv . '· . n-aik r vleitl Twmlion ,• 
porti!H bf 'th~'''f>irikardj'~9 Well as t~~..f.C&D-l- I . ' . ., " 
about the middle of the ninth cent~ 



posts of the ecclesiastical! heads of dllferE!nt towns 
were filled up.by.th~ arch:das~~r, .t.~at the orthodox 
Zoroastria'nihad ·;;:·r~s~~rce' to 'i:io~plahi against the 
heretical orders or opinionsc·of ·their respective reli 
gioqs . h~ads, ~rd th,at the 1311bordinate priests w~re 
Ii\~~ly. f~ be phni~hed or· di~missed by the arch:d~~t~r .. . .. ' - ·-~ . . . . . . '(·'· 

ot Iran:<i.sl We lea~ri'(me more fact fNm these epistle~ 
' ~ . , ' • . , . ! . . - , , . . • . . . . I ~ 

tliati the leaders oft he' Zoroastrian faith of the ·time 
~ '" I • • ' • ' ' \ • • • ~ P , • • 

~~~e.in :t~eh~~i£: of ~aintaioing 'troops. 

;xu. 

Dinai~~ainyo-i-Khirad. 

: .. This is ~he title . assumed of a Pehel vi work. ; It, 
me~ns "opinions, oOhe Spirit of Wisdom." In , th.i,; 
lf.ork, :qullstiolis are asked by a person, whos~ name. 
i1Lnot; rqentioned,. and .they . are answered ·!;>;y the 
Spirit of ·Wisdom ... There . are in all 62 it\quiries 
maae o.n ,miscellaneous. subjects COlO prising Ill OS tJy. 
the teli'3t•, legends and , morality of the reli~il:>n. 
~he moral q.nestioiui a~i.a answers are really of a:liigh 
"''l.'fleri · · .. Fl'O.ID the book nothing can be gathe~ed 
auo 'd t' f. .. . . 1 en 1ty o 1ts author or its date, but there 

.(26). The · · · · · · 
t~j.,n~ ·of India l•ave Arch~da•turs o~ the Parsi~ in Bombay and otbe~ 
over the la,·t:y. · ·d· · · t control over the lower orders of priests 11or ., . . . , an canno 1)b.; -. • • -- ... · 
the religieuola.,;s, · • '"!!-,the'!' for the u~Inngement o£ any. pf 



un. 

is no doubb 'that the. person who wrote it \nust: be. a•. 
devoted Zo~:tiastna.n and highly enlightened la.ymiul' 
of the ·time.' ;. ' 

The work is a.' selection of wise point,; in the 
religion·' ' H 'contains I!' ntiriiber of wise precepts and 
prec~ous bi.tii 'of ad vi!Je.' · · 

·.· .. ;;i .... ·. . . . ' ' 

Writin~ about the lazy man, this boC~k says:-. . 

''He who is .a. lazy man is said to be the most' 
unworthy of inen. Because it is de·clared by r1oweh~• 

tion; th,at· the Creator, Ahura·mazda1 produced. 'II~ 
corn for ·him who is a lazy man; for him who ~'i II) 

lazy maii' there is then no giving of anything hi• 
. . - . ! 

gifts and charity, and lodging imd entertairi\nlmt' 
are not to be provided for him: For this reaso't'l 
because that ·rood which a lazy· man eats, he eat~ 
through' impropriety and injustice ; and, on accou.itt 
of his iaziness and unjust ell.ti~g, his body tfiei; 
becomes lntamous and tlie soul wicked.;' 

~ I , '. • , , , '. L • , • , • :I·! 

'rhe .author on , one han<l (Jonsidereu wisdo!JI .ami 
knowledge necessary for thriving in this world, .bu.t: 
on the other hand he was a firm. belie.-er in destiny· 
and providence. His belief in destiny seemed to be 
strong as appeara from the: (QiltJwing words:-

"Even with the might and powerfulness of wisdom 
and knowledge, even tM.tLit i!l. oot possible to contend 
with. des.tiny. · Becaus~ '\yhen predestination aa to 
virtue, or;, as. to th.e. re.verse, comes forth, : the 
wise I:u;lCOt!l~\1 \Vajlt~ng in duty, a~d the astut!'J, :in 
ev_il b~(lO".JeS intelligent ; . the fain~hearted bec<)mes 
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braver, .and bra:v.er:becofitesJain.t.-peatterl-;' tlte: d:Jig.ent:; 
beoome!i la.zy;~ ~fi~,~h~: ·ln.Z.f liQts diJ!g.eJ~tly_.~: .J';"!~t .. ~;, 
is predestined as to the matter the cause ~J\.~Jl~S,_,~p,tq, 

it,,~nd .. ~h~.ust!!,?u.t,.~yery,t~jpg-;,el~~·", 1 1: ;!!w ;_,;-;· 

~,But withjali' h:i~ ~elief, i& desJi!!X!,.~et,;;r~com mfl\1~~ .. 
efforts to be always continued,.,_,};·~~:'lftY:S}~~J,e;\'en,. 
if some of the effur~s are fruitle~s in ~his 'yor\.<lly ·. 
existence, t h~y' are rit!ted Mwidri th~ '1bJ8k iOf' Fate, 
and are· taken into.account-when go.od:ami.b:1d ~deeds 
are weighed in·rthe.bal~nce: off.I_Lvine jul>:l!ice. •/· • ·' 

This .book· d,h·ide$. man· -intQ.three eh\sses;r:on~ ia 
man, th~ secow:l-is1 deroi-ma.n, and the: J,hir<l.:i& demi'" 
demon. In the tir.s~=<?\ass ,are. put ~ho~e: me~ ;,w.~o · 
beli!lv~ · ir,l Ahu~a~¥azd.a, have fait~ in ~~e ~'l!igio~•
understan~ wel,l-the. (wo primeval '.~a~ses1 ,_: an,_d, b~;, 
lieve in t hej ustice. of God, resurrec~ion al\d f!Jture 
existence; 'ln. the 'second cl~ss of .dim~i. !nan' c"onie: •, . . . . . . .. -· . ·_ .. ''to: 
those persons; . w'ho seldom or never think' ,of th~ 
God-head, are i;l'<)ifr'~~'lllt about the ~piritmil eJi:iStence,' 
and live out thi~ '\,'orldly life in a maniicr be~t suited· 
to -the surro\uidin'g 'circumstances. In .. the tllird 
ola.ss are put: ·those ·persons ·that are men)bcnarne· · 
but. ~emons in .deeds .. 

XIII. 

t;ikand-6umani-l' aJar •. 

;This is 8. wcirk :wr•itten originally in Pehelvi after 
the Mahomedao conquest of Persia; probably in.-.~he 
ninth century'.\. i:>;:~: Thei title~of this 'lvork' ~eans 
'doubtcd1spelling' ~:~~.planation.'- . The· 'hame '-'ofl the-



au~!l~r-,}l!(.,this ,w.Qrk: is .::Far'z;me•~Mil'l'd;tu li(Fatr11kil· 
Hgrm~d.:,c'•lle .\,wits .a. rlaswrr.r:.o~i b.is::l<f!in<re, ~wal!t 
w~lJ Mru'~~4.~.a~.·4ppea,rs. fro.:tb b:.is61'1'5.fcin'gs~•in:: lthiF 

Zor-0astriati lo'~!f;• anil' could· iugaecilogiaM~y ·oh• "th~' 
sd~ .. cts •::_, of. ·t}J.e: .. Zoroastr~~~~~~~--- :lM'~hoiribd~n' · · -~iid 
Christian religions. From this wo~k it'''ap·pe!l:rs· that' 
he, w"as:,fully· .. :acquainted with,:the;'.'Biu\e: -of -the 
Chrib·ti~ns: Th·e I main· 1ouject<of -hiS. '\vrihl·t1g -'this 
Sik,n,rta-<;umttni-V.aJar 'was. to prov~ 'tb \he: p'i!opl~ '.of 
tHe thne.thii:Corteetness·tlf the ,fund!l.meiltal·· duotrimi · 
of the Zoroa•trian religion and to prove-th(t'f,'. 'Ah~ra.-!' 
M!!-l!lda, JVho is. i;tll-goC!d, cannot.. be. the. author of.· e vii, 

. but,j;.Q.~1_; the.r,e lllUSt be another'. source. ~hrough ,w:J_,ich 
e~Jt:ari~es.: i W:h\ltt proving .this,,by,.arguments :th~ 
aqjj!lor A.ispl~ys ,)lis: knowledge cshd logic .admiril.bly' 
wf:ll~,• .. ·r!l:h~;;: wprk: he rests.:ci>ntenL.with,:m:l.king 
some ·allusion$. to .1\fahomedanHtn. for:.ha cnuld not 
write. ~pe;~~y ~;,.~inst the state ,religion of Parsia: of 

. ','. . . I • 'f': ·~' ' . •,_ • ~ ' o • ..,_,' 

which' he was. an ilihabita.rit, but openly attacks 
q~~lstianity '~rid points ·out its ~vid,t>~ti~~on~i~tencie~: 
with reo-ard to ,the orio-in of evil a.n(l.the .e!!:i»tenoe of 

01'<' ~0 ,· I''\ }. 0 . :- .• , • ~- •• •'·' ' . •. 

u!lit,y l!l.tri\lity. ,., 
. A,.'ccordi~g, to this auth<>r, the st.ars .,!;~~long to the 

go~d. side of Spen~omainyo, but, th.a plan\)tB belong 
to· ~he side of Ahreman. 

,,Death in this life is not a comj>lete. dissolution 
of ex:istance. as .appears from tlie· foll(}wing \VO[ds o~ 
the author :-

." l,f the births of the worldly 'i'xistenc~ !lore: lllostly 
1~anifest., throuo-h the occurrence of. dea,tl_l, th!:>rein, 
e~~-~-then.itis ;~n that that death is l).ot a 'complete . : ;·:. ~ - ~- :-..; '. ' ' - - ' ; . - . 

. ' 
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dissoJ~.tion of exis.teJice,.bu.h a ne<l!!S;3ity of gping·froni'J 
place ,to placa, from· duty to duty.'·· For, a:~ the 
eJ~.isten<ie~ of all these creations is derived from th~ 
fou~ element11; it ,is manifest to the. sight that thoss' 
'Y.orldly bod~es o.f :~heirs are to be mingled again w~th 
t~e fou':' elf!me~ts/'. .. , , ,, . . . ·" 
. The .author,like .. the other ancien~ dasturs of Iran,• 

e•.nphatica.lly, believea in.the spiritual existence, which 
is the r~?ot, of .the worldly existence wbich i!l th!}.. 
ft:uit . A' quotation . (rom the author will be wortl~ 
noting here.:- . :: '• 

"This . worldly existence which is · visible a11d 
t.angible. is produced . and ha~ arisen fro1il 'a'· 
spiritual existence which is invisible and intangible.: 
In. like ·m .m~er .'the: .lapsing from: visibility and" 
t~ngibility into. invisibility and intangibility whiclt' 
are themselves· a spiritual state is unquestionable."· · ' 

· The Zor~~strian religion is rEl~•'esented as a tree~ 
l1i . has one stem, t\'~o 'branches,' three bOughs,. fout 
t\vigs and five shoots. Th"' one stem is Truth; the 
two. branches ·are perform>~nce a lid abstinence; 'thi 
three boughs are good thought, good woi·d and gooll 
deed ; the •four twigs are ·the ·four classes of iil'en, 
priesthood,. warriorship; husband1·y and artisanshlp ; 
and the live shoots are the five rulers mentioned ill 
the Zot·oastrian Scriptures, viz., the house-ruler, :the 
vil!Rg~-t:!ller, , the tribe-ruler, the p~ovince-ruler and 
Zaratust over all. 

·The four classe~ ot' meh' repre~eltt tour ·capabilities 
uiz.;, teinper, ability; wisdom a11d' diligence: Temp't11 

belongs lio priesthood ll.s the ' gre~test duty ci pries't~ 



ia, Jhe ~e!llP~!':-:-7~\1~~ •. they' :dP. not. ·commi~ SID on 
account of shame und fear.' Ahility bebngs to .war• 
riorship. It is a 'princely adornment of warriors' 

- . . . . . ' 
for, to Pay in the Words of ~he &.ilthor, t)}e mtmliness 
of' a warrior is owing to self-possessiqq, H~·sband
'nen require wisdom for th~ t\lla~!' of ~he ?round, 
nnd the artisans dil~qence for the advancement of 
theii• clasf!. 

XIV. 

~ad-dar • 

. . '];he ·Sad-dar _is anothe~; w.~rk prig~nally wri~ten in 
~~.e seveuth century A.D.; near the time. :of t!le. A.rab 
c1;>11quest. The original work is known as. Prose
Saddar.1"'1 Th~re is ano~her .. wo~k called the Metri1·af. 
Sad-dm<2

' .w•It(en in 1495 .A.D.; ·by Yazda~ar, who 
uai!H himself a linea• desuendantof A dar bad Marespand, 
the distinguished prime-mihist~r ~f Shnpoor II of the 
~,;s>ardan clyroast.y, who ruled over Iran in the fourth. 
century A. D~'·'"1 The same work appeared later on 
in. J 531 A.D.· in long metres· and is Uierefore 

· k~own by the name. of Long-metre Saddar.1"'l The 

(26) It is called Saddar-i-n.asnr. 
· (27) It is called Sadd.r-i-nazam. 

(28) . Shapoor 11 f~om 30~ to 379 A.D.. .• . .. 
'(29) It is called Saddar-i-behue-taml. It •• transk<l m"' Gnrot ra;• 

hy. the late Dmu~ ~•'!'!"'Pii Mi~ocherj~ ~amasp-~~~~~- . · 
(. . 



authW-ship of:thisllnst·lMiti\:>tll is ·i!eefibed'lto ~ I)~stli~ 
namediRQ.J>tnin:l.B.ilniaad,' .. . 

'1. •;; I .... • -

· ... ';l'?;~, .. ,\'1°~~" . .§)fMflt•J::pwa~? , .• ~ l},~d~fl4;."; ~'i>l!~&;' 
Tlie 1 ,~~~.·~k i:~.}~~"''~~He4,>_,b~J,aaus~ ).~ ,}r-M~ ,; P,f ,.o~ 
~~n1re.1 c!;~ll.f~e<1~,~ : Wil.n9'.l3CI e,~.t \~1.~h.;,Jhe .. ~o;,9,9,S~i.an 
.f.~lig,~~~;.,.,~S,~~'&:)i(l~l4r!l.,1:·and d(lr; 9o()f,f~J:~hapter}~ .. 

This work is of~en quoted by Parsr' pri·~sts, 
as it upholds, among~t .. ~tl~l')r subjects, the rights 
of the priestly class. Priests must be obeyed. 
They . should be consulted on every' religious 
matter, and Pehelvi shou~d ~e tau.ght to them only. 
All this pro,·es that .'the. priestly class was indeed 
<1ne much respected and. obeyed by the ancient 
Iranians. 

. This· "ivork· h10stly:; resembles· the Pehel vi w·ork, 
Shayast:.f.a-Shayast, as .. it· als'o t~aciles whdt is propJr 
and improper· to d~, ~nd it ~e~ins to' be written 

· mostly on thF. nutho~ity ofthe Av~sta, ~specially the 
V endidad, ·tlie -~adokht N ask, ~nd. the Spend N ask. 

0£ the ,oue hundred chapters of ·this work, S>me 
relate to reUgiou~ precepts .and ceremonies, and the 
rem.iui11g to: moral ·snldects, such as charity, truth 
falsl:!l)ood, ppunise, duty of a son, ·duty of .a wife, 
theft., ~dultery, etc ... T1Je, most important lesS()!!. it 
teiicl\es-i;. tl~~~ecQ'I,it-y~of un ~v~~~~;i;;g f .. ith. in. the 
religion. It snys that it is .·frtlitless :to eX.pecii tp go 
to.HeayeiJ }';it.h?ut !l;!ltead't~~jj bellef::~i!''tlle religl0n. 
Like o~her work11 relating: to the· Zoroastrian teligion 
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itl.1J'eno'unti#3•/IazMess;••ldl~ness;-aqil,:ffidift'ei~iioe.• ,and 

(J:e~~.f"iu'iij&!~k. 8.ny ;~or~.·i THe ·f<ill~1~i'ngi·pissage 
~elflitd'frr&'I'>~tporiliMeht is'wortlf'nOtHilv 'd·o#rr·:·u ·· 
. 0 ~ .. o ~ ... ~... . "'". 5,r t , 

... ;.: ,.,.:::~'3''~·;-o:~J (-iiV\,•i. ;~: .. :.~··l '·:i ~'I. '>!:(J.'tH~:~-~ ·, '· 

"'';/' 4\\u.ra•1\f:l)..z9a. ~taJd :;~o, :Z\\t;HluS:~)t; 'Q .ZaJ;thusht! 
_l,,i!lnaot:-ia·,Jlliecep~ ,for. ~~e,. th•1t ~~r~ gM~ 'York 
W.hidh;.tn<m,;a~t aMe. to ·ao.,tq-d~yr.d..P·r<lli<>t, p.ostpGilEi for 
t:o4norrow:;.1a'nd.ailcomplish· \Vitli tllfne .O>wR; hand. the 
counsel of thy own soul. Do n"t be proudfron~ the 
-3core: tn:J.t·lt is .a.tiltthe'Mine of; youth-; aM it-is ,q'uite 
possible' t~t'clo it :hetea{te~:; whilst; thou ,ft1l1i nkt.st:, thus 
' I ·will.do·it>aft(lr tliisi' '·Fotf th~t!l'·h!llv.e' be;:.n: : m11ny 
·people· whose· remaining life w~te-on)! tMt-y, an9 ;they • ha-Ve been taken away in the pr'esenoe ; of-. fifty years' 
work.'·~· . 

xv.: 
. ' 

:fl h u ra-M a z d a:. 
· .. ·--·><:8>:.~=--

· Z~roa~t:~nni~Iri te~ches its folfowe'rf:i to believe in 
one God; .. the Supr~me Bemg, as.- the Creator of the 
univer~e, and it i~ therefor~ UI)doubtedly a mono
theistic relioion.c••l The Cre~tcir is. namc'd in the 

.• "w ~ • 

. • 1:(30.}; "~Ve recogniz~ in Zoron.st•·r a. wan: ·who watt far in 
advance· of his times, who pro!:rlairued illrearly in a remote 
antiquir.y a.: mo-notheistic religton to the people, who conct!ived 
frum o. 1•hilosophi~ ~land point the Being •·f the c·odlwnd, 1-he 
ret.n,tion-· in Which man stands to H1m, ·Rnd. tiae t-rigiu of tvil; 
and· who p•rceiv<ed the chref point nor; in 'off•-ringi< and oxternal 
cererrroufu!l;··but :in u piou~: mind,-· and io f o.· h.fe .om. fOrming to 
&Uoh- D. pibllR ~mind."-DD.Mtur 'Darah~~~ ··En:tlfJ& {1.'..-,..m,/,titr~J. nJ 
~~ae/u,.r.lra•t'lt 'th• Gt<tlws fJfld. it&; tlu. ClaB<iil:i,' frurr. f.}•r""""' by 
Dra. G6cdt<er-and'·IY.iiod;,.hmomn.·· ·• ·• ' '- '' ' -' ·. 



Zv.ronstrian. S.cr-ipwres ~.A.}l'lr~oM"~~!fa,'t"!l, i, f1; th~ 
Qmniscient Lo!"~· , He ha~. J'P forlll, t\le ·forms.. tqat 
one rea,d~ of in· !lome parts pf tlw Jlorip~l\re!l· beiPg 
o~ly symbolic~ He !s Qmnipotent, Omni!!cie!Jt, and 
Omnipresent . He ·rules both tlie. visible and the 
invisible worlds. He existed before an.ything else, 
·aitd will exist for ever. He likes,· loves, and' defends 
oiily the good.· He is One and Indivisibl~; He has 
no rival :• 
.•r In the Ahu~·Mazda Yasht, prayer aedicated to 
Ahura·Mazda, God descr\bes all His. attributes i!l 
answer to the question put to llim by Zoroa!;ter :-. 

. " I am The Keeper: I am Tlie Creator. and The 
'}.{aiQtainer: I am The -Discerner • I a in The· Mo.st 
Beneficent Spirit: My name is The Best Heatowe.r 
of H eaHh: My name is The· Athravan (The Priest): 
I am A hura, the L"ord ; I am Mazda, the All-know
ing; my name is T~e Mo~t Holy; my name is The 
Glorious: my mtme is The Full-s'eeing; my name is 
The Protector, The Well-Wisher, The tJreator, The 
;producer of Pros.perity ; 1. am,-The King Who Rules 
at His Will; my name is The Most Liberal King: 
my n!).me js He Who dqes not deceive; my' name is 
He Who is pot <;leceived; my name. is He. Who 
conquers everything; my name is He Who -has 
slinped evPryt hing; my .name is An·w eal ; . iny name 

· (31) ''On a review of the Avesta boeok• 1 find tha.t 
' Mnzrln ' is not n. denomination by which the Creator is recog~ 
niaed, but it is a mere, title attached to 'Ahura' who is the 
•ole Lord d the Creation. ·• Ahurn' oom<>s from Persilm 
ha..qf.afl, to be, \.0 exist·. 'J\,ln.zda. 1 comes from Sanskrit 71taht.i, ~rea.t,. 
lf.nd da, short form of Persian· danaslt, wisdom. 'Ahurn· Jlfazda' . 
therefore · means ,'The. Lord · of high "wisrlmu.' '·'~'Mazda; 
Ahura-Mazda, Ahtw.a,' by Dnstur .• Tamaspji M;. Ja.m~.a. 
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is Ful! W eaJ'; my name is The Master of Weal; my 
~arne Is He Who can benefit at His wish; my name 
Is The Beneficent One; my name is The Eneraetic 
One; my name is Holiness ; my ria me is The Great 
~ne; my _name is The B:st of Sovereigns; my name 
Is The Wisest of the Wise; my name is He Who 
does good for a long time." 

Ahura-Mazda("l further says in the same Yasht:

'.' I hn.ve created Good Mind (Vobumano), Immor
tality (Ameretat), Health (Haurvatat), The Best 
Truth( Ash vahista), Devotion and Piety(Armaiti), and 
Abundance of every earthly good (Khsbthravairyo).'~ 

Ahura-Mt~zda(33l not only rewards the good but 
also He punishes the wicked.("'> 

( 32) " Zarathushtra Spitaman'• conception of Ahura-Mazda 
as the Supreme Being is perfectly identical with the notion of 
Elohim (God) or J eovah, which we find in the books of the Old 
Testament• Ahura· Mnzda is called by him ' The Creator of the 
earthly and spiritual life, the Lori! of the whole universe at 
whose hands are all the Creatures' ".-Dr. 1lfa••tin Haug. 

(33) "The doctrines of this excellent religion are ex· 
tremely simple. The leading ·idea is that of monotheism, but the 
one God has far fewer anthropomorphic attributes and is 
relegated much farther back into vague and infinite, than the 
god of any other monotheistic religion. 'Ahura-Mnzda,' of 
which the more familiar appellation Ormazd is an abbreviation, 
means the ' All-knowing Lord;' he is said sometimes to dw•ll 

· in the infinite luminous space, and sometimes to be identical 
with it. He is, in fact, not unlike the inscrotable First Canse, 
whom we may regard with awe and reverenc•, with love and 
hope, but, whom -we do not pretend to define or understand: 
But the radical difference between Zoroastrianism and other 
religion is that it does not concei,·e of the one God as an 
Omnipotent Creator, who might make the universe as H~ chose 
and therefore was directly responsible for all the evils in it; 
but as & Being acting by certain laws, one of which was, for rea· 
son totally inscrutable _to us, that existence implied polarity, 
~nd therefore there could be no good without corresponding 
evil." -Samuel Laing. 

( 34) Refer Yasna XLIII, para· 5. 
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Accordin<>' to the late Dastur J amaspji,<"l Ahura .is 
the name of the Cre<ttor of the universe, and Altura
Mazda is the name of the primeval spirit and the first 
Q(the seven .A.meshaspentas. · 

In the later Avesta, the name,. Ahura-Aiazda, is 
used· both for the Creator and the primeval spirit 
created by Him, and on account of this confusion, 
several critics on Zoroastrianism . find cause to sav 
that Ahriman or Ganmmno is .the antagonist of ~he 
Creat.or, but il; is not so. ·In reality, Ganamino is the 
antagonist of Spentomainyo (or Spenamino,) the 
primeval good spirit. Ahura is the Creator of both 
these spirits, and has no rival. 

XVI. 

Two Pre~iding Power~. 

The Almighty, Ahura-:Mazda, is the cause of every
thing. For the proper management of the world He 
works through two principal spirits, Spentomainyo, <36! 

(35) The late Dastur Jamaspji 1\L Jamaspasana published a 
paper on the Avestaic t6rms 'Mazd~>--Ahura-mazda-Ahura.' . 

( 36) " Spentomainyush was regarded as the author of all 
that is bright and shining, of all that is good and useful in 
nature ; while Angremainyush called into existence all that is 
dark and apparently noxious. Both are inseparable as day and 
night, and though opposed to each other, are indispensable for 

· the preservation of creation. The beneficent spirit appears 
in the blazinl( flame ; the presence of the hurtful one is marked 
by the wood converted into charcoal. Spentomainyush has 
created the light of day, and Angremainyush, the darkness of 
night ; the former awakens men to their duties, the latter lulls 
them to sleep. Life is produced by Spentomainyush, but extin-

. guished by.Angr.emi•inyush, who•• hands, by releasing the soul 
from the fetters of the body, enables her to rise into immortality 
and everlasting life''.-Dr. Jl!artin Haug. 
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the good' spirit, and Angremainyo,(31l the evil 
spirit, the former representing the creative, and 
the latter, the destructive power of the universe. 
These two spirits are the primeval causes of every
thing, good or bad, in the universe. He has ordained 
that the world can only go on with these two 
powers opposed to each other. The existence ofthe 
one is necessary for the existence of the other. lilian, 
who is created with a conscience to know the right 
thing from the wrong, and who is endowed with a. 
free will, (as) has either to take the side of Spento. 
mainyo or Angremaiuyo, that is, he · has to select 
either the path of virtue or that of vice. Constant 
conflict is going on in the universe between Spento
mainyo and Angremainyo, but it has been so ordained 
by Ahura-Mazda, Who likes to see only the followers 
of Spentomainyo prosper, that the good spirit should 
turn out more powerful than the other and fii.tally 
prevail over him. The pious should therefore turn 

(37) "All that is good in the world comes from the former 
{Spentomainyush) ; all t.hat is bad in it comes from the !alter 
(A.ngremainyush). The history of the world is the history of 

-their conflict, how A.ngremainyush invaded the world of A.huru
mazda and marred it, nnd how he shall he expelled from it r.~ 
last. Man is active in the conflict, his duty in it being laid 
before him in the law revealed by .Ahura·ma•da. to Zarathushtra. 
When the appointed time is come • • • 0 A.ngremaiuyush and 
hell will be destroyed, man will rise from the dead, and ever
lasting happiness will reign over the world.'' !~,;._;,~_ 
Darmesteter. 'i ,.; E 

(38) "Placed henceforth betwe•n t th and ),i1l B'f'Tffm 
light and darkness, man has the power t . n§.\:a ~ flli '~R01"f"fnd 
is the master of his own destiny." -Jl. A. ranlf.> 0 " 

1 
E • 
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out victorio)ls in· the end. Both· the material· an~ 
the immaterial worlds are• based upon these two 
mainyos. Is•> 

It is believed according to the teachings of 
, Zoroaster that Angremainyo will finally oe destroyed, 
and perfect lia.ppiness will reign everywliere for ever, 
death, sickness and difficulties of every sort disappear
ing with t4e deKtruction of the evil spirit. <<Gl 

XVII. 

Am e~h a~penta~:. 

Ahura-Mazda, ''1las stated before, is the source of 
eYerything in this material, as well as in the spiritual 
world. Spentomainyo, the good spirit, is, as it were, 
the essence of all goodness of the Almighty; but it is 
an abstract idea. There are six: Ameshaspentas 

(39) "Strictly speaking, Ahura-Mazda is the great unknown 
First Cause, who comprehends within himself both principles.ns 
n necessary law of existence, and in whom believers may hope 
that evil and good will ultimately be reconciled. "-Samuel Laing. 

(40) "They appear, originally, to have been both supposed 
to spring from Ahura-Ma.zda who speaks of ' the more bene
ficent of my two spirits' in Y"sna XIX, 21 ; but in later times 
and throughout the Pahalvi literature, the beneficent spirit is 
identified with Ahura-Mazda and the origin of the evil spirit is 
left in obscurity."-Dr. E. IF. Wtst- Pahalvi Texts, Part II. 

( 41) Altura-Mazda is now pronounced 01"1TI1lzd ,by the modern 
Parsis. Ormasdes was the form used by the foreign writers of 
old. 
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( = Archamgels) to represent His,~i.e., Ahura-Mazda's) 
six ch~f.attributes. They all a:ce, of course,' on the 
good ·side of ,the -universe, that is, they all support 
the work ~of Spentomainyo, and every one ·of them 
looks after that part of the creation, which is specially 
assigned to his care. These archangels a.re potent in 
their respective functions and have their abode in the 
spiritu11l world. 

Vohumano is the chief archangel whom the Parsis 
know by the easier aud modern Persianized form 
Bahrnan (Persian beh, .good, and, man, mind). This 
name means good mind, and represents Divine Wisdom. 

· The second Ameshaspenta is A.shvahista. The 
Parsis now know him 'by the easier form A.rdibeltesht. 
This Ameshaspenta represents Divine Holiness, as the 
name means best holiness. 

The third is Khshthral!airyo. The modern easier 
Persianized form is Shahrevar. It means desirable 
sovere~qnty and represents Dit,ine Prosperity. 

The fourth Ameshaspent.a is known by the old 
name Spent-Armaiti ( the modern form Aspandad) 
The name means moderate thinking and humble sense. 
This Ameshaspenta represents Devotion and Piety. 

The fifth is Haur•;atat or Khordad. · The word 
means well-bein,q, happiness or health. He presides 
over waters and represents Health. 

The sixth and ~ast is A.meretat, 9r · . .Amardad. It 
means lon,q life and immortality. .This archange~ pre
sides over plants and represents Immortality~. 



The above meanings, t:iz., (I) The good·· mind, (2) 
Th:e best holiness, (3) The . desirable · sovereignty, 
( 4) Moderate thinking• and· humble · sense,-(5) Well
being;. happiness and health,- and (6) Long life- and 
immor~ality, are no more than the chief: attributes of 

• Ahura-Mazda, the Lord, Who has, in order to repre-
sent every one of thes·e. six. attributes, created ·this 
world of six principal parts, and placed an archangel 
over every of. these creations. The six creations a1·e 
(1) man, (2) fire, (3). metals, (4) earth, (5) water, and 
(6) plants, which all are respectively looked after 
by the six archangels. Bahman, the good ·mind, 
~ules over man and domestic animals, a function quite 
suitable to him .. The second archangel, Ardibeltesht, is 
the genius of fire, than whom ~o other being is- holier. 
The third one, Shahret!ar, has to reign over the kingdom 
of metals; the fourth, over the earth which .is the 
symbol of humbleness; the fifth over water, essential 
for ~he well-being or happiness of the whole creation : 
and the. sixth rules over plants which have the 
properties to· cure diseases and prolong lives. 

A European author writes :-
" The belief in the Ameshaspentas does not inter

fere with the monotheism of the Gathaic theology. In 
spite of all, Ahura-Mazda stands out as the Almighty 
Being. It is He who gives decision upon all, since 
eyerything happens according to His will. He is of 
one nature with them all, or, as the poet (i. e.· Zoro
aster) puts·it, He dwells together with Asha and 
Vohumano, that· is, He bas these powers at His 
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disposal. They stand ~t His command. They issue 
(rom Him and go back.with Him. Ahura·Mazda existed 
first of all. Khshthra and Armaiti, V ohumano, 
and Asha are associated with Him as· natural' evolu
tions fr?~ His Being. Such powers only emanate 
from H1m." · 

In the Gathas, or say in the Gathaic period, only 
Ahura-Mazda was prayed to. The pristine purity of 
the_ Zoroastrian religion appears only in the Gathas. 
The Ameshaspentas were innate with Him l"l in that 
period. · It is only" in the later Avestas, written by the 
disciples of Zoroaster, or by t}le head-priests of 
the later periods, that we find the Ameshaspentas 
mentioned as separate beings created by Ahura· 
Mazda, and it was in the later periods only that 
prayers· ·were composed and ·dedicated to the 
Ameshaspentas and Yazads. It is only in the later 
works that we find these archangels placed against 
the corresponding arch-demons as shewn below :-

Arch-angels. A rcl•-clem<ms. 
(I) Vohumano, good thought Akoman, bad thought. 
(2) Ashvaltista, piety. Jndra, vice. 

(3) Khslttltravairyo, Desir&· Sau1u, bad government. 
hie sovereignty. 

( 4) Spen!·Armaiti, humble Xaungltaitl•ya, discontent. 
sense. 

(5) · HaurtJatat, health and Tauru, poisonous waters. 
water .. 

(6) A""'retat, Immortality. Zairi, poisonous plants. 

(42) "The several natnes, by which we find the Amcshaspentas called 
......... are frequently mentioned in the Gathas. but they are, as the reader 
may clearly see from tlte passages (see Yasna XLVII-I) as well as from 
etymology, nothing but abstract nouns and ideas, representing all t~e 
gifts which, Ahuramazda, as the only Lor~, grants to those who. worsh1p 
him with a sincere heart, by always spenkmg truth, and pcrform1ng good 
actions. In the eyes of the prophet they were no personages; that idea 
being imported into the sayings of the great master by some of his 
liUCcessors."'-Dr. Martill Haug. 
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XVIII. 
l'azad&. 

Besides the six A.meshaspentas, there are ·other 
minor attributes of Ahura-Mazda, known by the 
name of Yazads, i. e. angels. They are taken, in 
the later A vestas, as the supernatural beings created 
by Ahura-Mazda to guide the in:visible world. 
. Of these Yazads the chief are: Mithra or Jl-Jeher, 
the lord of heavenly light and all pastures: Srosh, 
the genius that guides the soul ~<fter death to the 
Chinvat Bridge: Tesl!trya or 1'ir, the angel presiding 
over rain : Rashne, t.he genius of justice : .Astad, 
the angel of truth: and Rarn, the ruler of air and 
storms.<"> 

To enable a Zoroastrian to remember the arch
angels and angels from time to time, most of the days 
of the Parsi month are dedicated to them. A 
Zoroastrian may love, praise and adore .them. By so 
doing he simply strengthens his resolutions to drive 
out evil thoughts, to speak the truth, and to do prai<:e
worthy actions. In other words, he may try to 
exalt his own ideas, and thereby exalt himself, by 
remembering and keeping before his eyes the names, 
attributes, and praises of such powerful deities as the 
Ameshaspentas and YAzads, who are really speaking 
mere emanations from the God-head, Ahura-Mazda. 
l'hey are therefore no separate gods, and the Parsis 
do not consider them as such. 

(43) For a complete list of the Ameshaspentas and Yazads • 
see TM Paroi .Jion1!. in this book. . 
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XIX. 

Ahr~man • 

.Some of the writers on Zoroastrianism ·regard the 
two mainyos, the two primeval causes, as the two gods 
of the Zoroastrians, and stigmatize this religion with 
the name of duo-theistic religion, or call it a dualism. 
They call Ahreman the second God of the Parsi8. 
This view, from what.has been stated iu,previous chap· 
ters, will be found to be untenable. Angre-dlainyo, who 
can be compared with the Satan• Qf Mahomedanism or 
the .Devil <4•> of Christianity, is otherwise called Ahre
man<4•> by the Parsis. He is not .believed to be omni
present, omniscient, nor omnipotent like Ahura-Mazda, 
the Creator. On the contrary, it is plainly stated 
in the Parsi Scriptures that Ahremanl46> is after
sigh~ed, cannot be present at two places at the same 
time, cannot harm or resist staunch piety, and cannot 

( 44) '' The Zorc•astria.n idea of the Devil of the infernal 
kingdom coincides entirely with the Christian doctrine. The 
devil is a murderer and father of lies according to both the Bible 
and the Zend·Avesta."-.Dr· ,lfa>·tin Haug. 

( 45) The following characteristics are mentioned of 
Ahrema.n :-Lie, diseases, dishonesty, poisoning, wolfishness, 
disobedience, pride, anger, fever, murderousness, impatienc, 
envy, adultery, sorcery and licentiousness. The northerly 
wind comes-from Ahrema.n-( Vendida.d, Chapter II.) 

( 46) "If therefore a belief in Ahara man, as the autho'r 
of evil, makes the Parsi religion a dualism, it is dif:lioult to 
understand, why a belief in the devil, as the anther of evil, 
does ·not make Christianity also a dualism. At any rate it is 
evident from the Bundahis that a Christian is treading on 
hazardous ground when he objects to Zoroastrianism on tJ,e score 
of its dualism."-lntroductionto Paha.lm Tats by .Dr. E. W. Wese. 
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predict the future at all. He is further mentioned 
as weak and wily. His business is to tempt away 
the pious to wickedness. He is not everlasting, but 
has an end in the distant future. c•t> With his end all 
the wickedness and destruction in the world' will 
cease.. He is therefore no god (IS) at all, no more 
than Spentomainyo, the good cause, as· both these are 
reg',lrded as the primeval causes of everything. 

In the Mainyo-i-Kltirad, it is written:-

"A treaty of nine thousand wintersc•o> in unlimlfed 
time was also made by him (Ahreman) with Ahura
Mazda, and until it· has become fully completed, 
no one is able to alter it and to act otherwise. And 
when the nine thousand years are completed, Ahre
man is quite impotent, and Srosh, the righteous will 
smite Aeshm, and Mitro and unlimited time and the 
spirit of Justice who deceives no one in anything, 
and destiny and divine providence will smite the 
creatures and creation of Ahreman of every kind, 
a~d in .the end, even A:o, the demon; and every 
crE'ature an<l. creation of Ahuramazda becomes again 
as undisturbed as ·those· which were produced and 
created by him in the beginning." 

(47) Refer Jamia.d Yasht, para 12, also refer the Bundeul•. 
( 48) 'l A separate e\"il spirit of equal power with Ahura

Mazda and always opposed Go Him is entirely strange to 
Zoroaster's theory "-Dr . .llfat·tin Haug. 

( 49) For the first three thousand years the creation· of 
Ahura-Mazda was to thrive; in the second three thousand year• 
the evils of Ahreman were t.o predominate, and during the last 
three thousand yeas the power of Ahreman··will be diminished 
and will altogether disappear in the end. 
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XX. 

· t;oul : farohar: Coo.§cieoce. 

· The living body is made up of the elements known 
in the Zoroastrian religion as the continuators of life 
rtnd regulators of the mi.'Cture of tM living body. They · 
are, however, material and perishable. But there 
are also immaterial elements that are' connected with 
the human body. They are soul,.farohar<""l (guardian· 
spirit), and conscience. Regarding them no better 
description can be found than in the Dinkard :-

"In this world the thing that is of the way of the 
·minos (invisible. powers) is the soul that dwells in 
the body. And the invisible power that is in the 
soul, to help it and make it behave properly in this 
world, is the 'conscience that gives warnings to walk 
in the good path. The soul, as H keeps the body 
alive, and gives it the power to perceive, in this world. 
so it makes the body walk towards the minos and keeps 
it on the side of the minos. The soul, as it keeps the 
body alive in this world, so it keeps its eyes on those 
bodies that do not act according to law, and instructs 
them in the matter, through the invisible powers that 
make them act according to law. Of the regulated 
things in the body, whichever becomes irregulated is 

(50) "The· Ja,..•al.ar or f>'at'lUIM which is tbe prototype or 
spiritual counterpart supposed to hn ve been created in the begin· 
ning for each good creature and creation afterwards produced, 
whether material or immaterial, and whose duty i• to repreRent 
the creature and watch over its interests in the spiritual world." 
-Dr. E. IV. Wose (Pahalvi Texts Part II.) 
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perceived by the eye of the soul. The power that is 
invisible perceives through the .eye .of the soul. The 
invisible, improving powers.are as a great strength to 
the ::~oul. And these powers of the soul are imagi
nation, intelligence and understanding. And they 
dwell with the soul! The soul and conscience (Vakh.sh 

i.e. the power that guides man in the right path) in 
.all their doings, perceive and gain success through 
the instrumentality of the above three invisible 
powers. The soul and farohar are because of con
science (Val.:hslt); and it is also owing to conscience 
that the soul and farohar perceive, and conscience is 
the eye (of souls and farohars). And the soul and 
farohar perceive each other through the eye of con
tlcience. And the soul performs the work relating to 
its wishes, nnd the farohR.r prevails in the vigour of 
its own work, thrcugh conscience. When the soul is 
itself possessed of conscience, then, owing to that 
power, the spirit perceives through the soul, and, when 
conscience keeps perceiving through the soul, then 
both (conscience and the soul) perform works fit to 
be approved. It is owing to its having within its 
power, conscience, that a farohar is possessed of help
giving and victorious energy. ·whatever. perception 
the soul has of the work to be done in relation to its 
wishes, is owing to the predominating farohar. 
Generally conscienctl is intended to improve the soul. 
Anti the improving powers, farohar and conscience 
reside the one with the other, owing to the soul. 

When each of the three (soul : farohar: and con-
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science) is in• th& harmony with the other, it is full of 
vigour. Man improves because of the air of life. 
And the farohar keeps the air of life bright through 
the instrumentality of the predominating fire. It is 
owing to the brightness (vigour) of the air of life that 
the body enjoys life. The soul (lodged) in the sem
blance of the body, keeps the body espying and moving, 
by means of the conscience-possessing intelligence. 
And as long as the soul is in harmony with con· 
science, so long it improves itself for the invisible 
state. And its (soul's) other companions are alL 
intended for the improvement of man through the 
connection with farohar and conscience. And they 
reside with the pure soul after it has passed from the 

. body. When the soul becomes sinful, intelligence and 
farohar {these two powers) separate from it and they 
immediately become invisible to the sinful (soul)." 

In order to attain righteousness, not only is 
purity of body necessary, but also that of conscience, 
whereby the soul is purified. In the translation of 
the Vendidad by James :barmesteter, <'11 the following 
passage refers to the purity of the soul :-

" For, purity is for man, next to life, the greatest 
good, that purity, 0 Zarathushtra, that is in the 
reliuion of Mazda for him who cleanses his own self 

0 

with good thoughts, good words and good deeds. 
" Make thy ownself pure, 0 Righteous man! any 

one in the world here below can win purity for his 

(!H) Chapter X, paras. 18 and 19. 
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{)Wn• self, viz.,. when he- cleanses • his_ own· self with 
-good words, good thoughts and 'good. deeds.'' 

Farohar is- the quickening power that-keeps the 
body always active through energy and when this 
quickening power is separated from .the body, -the 
body dies, and the soul;which with the farohar and 
the intellect use5! to recruit the body in its functions 
-also separates from the body. · 

XXI. 

Reward and Puni~hmeot. 

According to Zoroastrianism, man has been endowed 
with free will,l"l and. he is, therefore, the architect of 
his own destiny. He is at liberty to follow either the 
path of virtue or the path ofvice,.but he has to suffer the 
consequence of the one or the other. The man who 
is pious and good in every respect, is blessed with men
tal ease and happiness in this material world, and also 
exalted in the invisible or the spiritual world, or 
in other words he goes to Heaven (called Garo· 
demana in the A vesta, pronounced ,qarothman in 
Persian) after death. t••> The contrary is the case 

(52) A European Orientalist writes:-
" According to Zoroastrian idea, man is not fettered with a blind fate 

nor prejudiced in his judgment, by hereditary sins. God has given him 
power of judgment, and he wbo has ears may .hear, nnd he who has intel
lect may choose what is right and true. The sinner is a fool and the fool 
a sinner.n 

~53~ "Closely connected w_ith this idea (i.e. of resurrection) is the 
belief 10 Heaven and Hell, wh1ch Spitama Zarathushtra himself clearly 
pronounced in the Gathas.''-Dr. Jlarti11 Haug . . 
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with the wicked, who go to Hell, called /)ruja-demana~ 
i.e. house of destruction. Though this tenet of 
Zoroaster was propounded thousands of years aO'O 
the practical truth of it is ever evident. It is s:e~ 
clearly in our every-day life, that constant con11ict 
between good and bad thoughts is going on in a man, 
and only he is happy, who can master the evil 
thoughts raging in himself. · The wicked, before 
they go to hell after death, suffer also here from the 
troubles of the wicked mind and the guilty conscience. 
It is,.therefore, on the whole unreasonable to,say that 
the actions of this life should·. go unrewarded or 
unpunished after death. 

The Dinkard says :-

"Be it known that for man there are both' these 
things from the holy DJ.ddr; reward for righteousness 
and punishment £>r sin. In par~icular man becomes 
deserving of the punishment of sin by remaining 
aloof from doing righteousness, and by knowingly 
committing sin; and he becomes (an observer) of the 
law, fit to be approved for his own sake, by remain
ing aloof from committing sin and by doing deeds of 
righteousness. Man is enabled to do the work of 
purity for his soul, while suffering (hardships in this 
world) by retaining the Creator within himself as a 
friend. The intelligence and religious feelings and 
-other good qualities, which are in man, are meaus to 
-enable him to form righteousness." 

In the Dinkard, we also find : -

"Children under eight yeare of age, and persons 
without intelligence are harmless and safe from hell. 
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Every child· not being of age, and small in propor
tion, and imbecile men owing to want of' intelligence, 
do not deserve to be punished, and their souls in 
addition to being sa¥ed from hell, are destined to 
return to Knorshed-paya (Paradise):" 

Zoroastrianism recognizes that every intellectual 
human being is born capable of securing for himself 
or herself the salvation of his or her soul, but for 
that be or she has to rest on his or her own 
actions, and not on the promise or pardon of any 
priest or Jlrophet. The salvation of his (or her) soul 
can be attained by his or her abstaining from sins in 
this world, and that is the only way of attaining it 

In various places in the gathas, heaven is promised 
to the good, and hell to tl;e wicked. For instance, 
refer Yasna 32, para 15, where Ahura-Mazda 
says:-

" I shall shut out from Heaven•"! the Karaps and 
the Kavis, and all those that do not help, though able, 
the cause of the religion. Those that help in spread
ing the religion and are morally good, will have their 
abode with Bahman (i.e. in Paradise)." 

------~----------
(54} _In tho Arda-Virnf-nnmeh, four heavens are described as oeen by' 

Ardn-V1raf in his vision, (1) S.ta>'"P"!fO (t.e., of the star pathway),. 
(2) Maha-paya (of the moon pnthwnJ), (3) KAm·shed-paya (of the sun 
pathway) and (4) Garotman. 

C£. The ten heavens seen by Dante in his vhdon :-
"Dante has the following ten l1eavens-the heavens of the Moon 

Mcr~ury, Vtnus, Snn, Mars, Jupiter, .Saturn, the Fixed Stars, the PrjmuU: 
Mobtle, and the f:mpyrenn. The ln•t Heaven of Dante is the sent of 
the Almighty .God, just as Garotmnn, the lost Heaven of Vim£ is the 
sent of Ahura-Mazda." ' 

'!Janie and Vil'llj,' by J. J • .illodi. 



·. ln)he gat~as,J~ellis sppken of as the da~k ,wqrld; 
ot; ·dar:kpess itself,: as· appears . .f.'rom. :~he follo}Ving 
words in the Ah~navaiti .Gatha, p_!lra,; 20 ;-. . , .. 11 : ! 1 

"The· person: who cheats t~e pious· will have· :hiS. 
abode after death in darkness for a long time; hisf 
food poisonous, His Ja'mentiati!)nS mournful. 0 sinners.! 
your .evil inclinations will carry' you to tli.>it ·dark; 
world owing to your bad actions." .. ' . .. . . ' " ..[. 

· 'The above vlew 'is sup~or~ed. b'y' tlie · l>fain.7Jo;i! 
Khirad<••l :- · : · · · ·' _: ' · · ' . ''' h····l 

, • • • ' • ' . , , , , I ' ' ' ' ' ' ; ! .. r • ~ I ' '- I 

"
1
As ~o that which is 11s~ed by thee. concer.ni~~ ~he 

spiritu~I an\~ wor;ldly etistences,. 'the worldly .exia: 
. • • ' ' ' . . . 1 • ' 

tence is, in the. end, death and disappearance i an4, . !)f 
the spiritual existence in ~he end, that of a soul of 
t~e righte~us ~s. und.ecaying; imm~r~al and undisturh,ejl,: 
full of glory, and full .of .enj~ymenc, for 

1
ever , an.d 

everlasting, with the angels and archangels and the 
guardian spirits_ of the ·righteous: And the bridge 
arid destruction and pun.ishment of the wicked in bell' 
ar~ for ev~r·a:n.d everlasting." 

-XXII. 

Chiovat &ridge. 

The Parsis believe· in the immortality of the soul. 
Their soul after death goes to Heaven or Hell, to the· 
former if they practised good actions in this world, or; 
to the latter if otherwise. According to the Parsi idea. 

55) See chapter XL, 29-31 oftbe Mainyo-i-khirad by Dr. E. W. West. 
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there is a. bridge, called Chinvat;between this world and 
Hea.·ven.166> ·The· Angel, Srosh, guides the soul after 
death towards the Chinva.t, to which it soars on the 
dawn of the fourth day.1•7> At this bridge, the soul 
has to account for its actions done in the nether 
world, which actions are judged by the angel, .]lfeher, 

assisted by Rasm!, the angel of Justice, and by .A stad, 
the angel of Truth. The good actions of the soul 
are actually weighed against the bad ones. If the 
good ones ou~weigh the bad ones, the soul can pass 
over the bridge. If ~he result is contrary, the soul 
cannot pass over it and is therefore obliged to hurl 
itself down into a dark and bottomless abyss termed 
Hell. Besides Heaven and Hell, Zoroa.s~ria.nism 

recognizes the intermediate space as Hamest-gehan. 
This intermediate space is assigned to the soul. if the 
good and bad actions are equal in weight.<'"> 

In Heaven or in Hell, all do not enjoy the same 
arnoun t <•f bliss or· suffer punishments equally rigorous. 
Zoroastrianism promises rewards in proportion to the 
merit of the good actions, and mentions that punish
ments are dealt out according as the sins are of higher 

(56) . "Between Heaven and Hell ~· Chi>wal Perelu (Chi>tvadpul) 
" the bndge of the gatherer," or " the bndge of the judge " ( Chinvat can 
have both meanings), which the soul of the pious alone can pass while 
the wicked fall from it down into Hell."-Dr. Marlin Haug. 

1 

(57). "The s?ul of ·man, itself the spirit of the body, ·after passing 
away, 1s three mghts upon earth ; doubtful about its own position and in 
fear. of the accountf!; and it experiences terror, distress and fear through 
.anxiety about the Kinvad bridge and as it sits it notices about its own 
good-works arid .sin "-Dadiatan-i-Dinilc, question 28. · 

(58) ~ccordml? to the Dadistani-Dinik, there are, besides heaven and 
hell, two mtermedtate places, one is for those that are not well enough 
-for heaven and the other is for those that are not well enough for hell. 



or-li:Jwet grades~ As' an illustration -the following 
p~ssage is givep; :.....:..: · · 

• .'.~One of the _numerous questions asked by Zoroaster 
of Ahura-MJl.zda, :was in reference ta.a man whose b ... dy 
was feeling the torments of hell, with the exception of 
his right foot. The man was a wicked king in the world 
below, who ruled his country with oppression, lawless
ness, a11d _violence. He was incapable of practising 
any knowJ;J. virtue. One day when he was out hunting 
for his pleasure, he saw a goat tethered to a stake, 
vainly trying to reach a morsel of hay. The 11ight of 
a poor- hurgry beast straining at the rope kindled a 
spark of mercy in his otherwise obdurate heart. 
Thus moved by a sudden impulse, he, with his right 
foot, kicked the morsel of hay wLthin reach of the 
famished beast. The incident was duly recorded . . 
in the book . of Fate, and the foot received its 
reward. ''<69> 

In the Gathas, Yasna 46, para 10, Zoroaster pro
mises to the righteous success in crossing the bridge, 
in the following words :-_ · 

~ 

"0 Ahura-Mazda ! if any man or woman puts faith 
in me and in my religion ,_if he (or she) follows right
eousness for the sake ·of righteousness and rules 
with' good thoughts, I shall shew him (or her) the 
way' to meet Thee. I shall enable all such persons to 
pa'lis tiv'er.tbe <?hinvat Bridge.'' 

(59) This siory .is related in the Satl-dar, Chapter Ill., 3-11. 



l-4Br ' .. 
, :In ~h,~ J;l~Xt par~, of ~he same Y ~Bll;~,. Zqrq:t-ster 
plainly says that the wicked shall. go, to 1Ie!l. . ~i~ 

• . ~ J 

words are as follows :-
; .· "·But ~when the vicious l!.nd the :wicked >who ·have 
(lOt Se'en-~vith; their, eyes nor, heard. wiUi ~their' ears, 
aopproaph:the Chin vat Bridge, their sou~ ~and con
s~ience :will lament. and their abode will be. fo~,: .ever 
.in hell." • 
·;.'.According to the Din:kard, ~the• kinvad· or-. the 
Chin vat Bridge ·exterids ov'er. h~ll and· leads to the 
Paradise. • ·When-a righteous man dies,-the br.eadth of 
:the' Chin'Vat .app.eazs to·bis· Saul' as much a·$ -the 
-l~ngH1 :of nine sworns 11na:nged in aJ li!1e; but"whep a 
.wicked man dies, his soul finds :the bridge· as· thin as 
'll.i l1Wtr ;.i• r 
,' 1) J-• Y ixshi )(Xii., it is ~entione<! that if a pi~J.s. rria~ 
.-~~Js1 'his soul ~onfrb?t~ at the bridge w1tl~ · a, m~\d '~f 
·divinJ heauty,'whereas, ori the other Hand, the soul ?f 
the wicked is confronted by an ex:ceedingly ugly mai<f . 

. '+h~~tl 1JIM?-~~re ,t_h~ _dead ~an's . ~erda1,:. ~·~·)~e,. pro
~o.typ~ ~?(hi~ good or:evil_ deElds., 

"XXIII. 
- . - ~ 

R.e.~ u r r e e t i ~ n,. 
-. .1' ~ 

· 4-ltl).ou~h ~he Zoroastrian religion te~ches. that: th.e 
.pio~s \YUl go to. heaven and the wi~).{etl to, h~ll,. ~t 
also teaches that the wicl~ed. will be .r!Jle&~>ed ;from he\} 
on the day .of resurrection, known~to the-;Parsis byt,he· 

• • - • ' • J 
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riar:n~·:~; '.Jlas(~:lfcJ;til~,'(Oi) 'and th~t .A.h;~m'ad' 1k'~d;; f hi~ 
lie! ping ':sp'il'itS ~villl: repen~ . and·· ·:aak1Jo\}ila~~I'J' the 
supliemaoy .. 1<\L..A.liuracMS:zda, · and' . wi!ll r, n01 .·.!no~: 
to.rmehtr His: crea1Jures .... 
I , . ! , ,.... ~. . , . 
· )'bh 't~e ·claY, df r~surrecti<H1; ·ali .(con:i 'h~av~~: ~nd' 
H~ll'wil1"meet:t6gether. ··For threEl d11ys the. '\h~¥~l 
will undergo the final pu!li~hmcn(in the .p~e~~~'ce,.,o'r 

I' -' , -. ' ' o ' • '• 0 '" I "' 

the pious who, will cry for ~ercy and pa~s those ~h,fee 
' . • . - • -··· '1'' ' ., 

days in· pr~yer for pardoning thos.e ,wicke.d; Then; 
a:li''the metalli!'hidd~n in mountains, and hiiifl will. 
rileltibn.t'~cc~:nintof excessive heat; and flow :in th\l: 

• • • • • ; • ; • •• • , t •• 1 • • 
form uf a river which the pious aud th~ wicke,d. 'Ifill 
have to cross together. Thus all wi!1 he pu~ifie<l' fo~1 

the: future ·existence; . and' all. wiil be1
' set f;ee;' imd . . . . ' . . . 

all will. live happily in the highest heaven, known 
as·. :Gar~tlimian<BelieslJt,.; for e.(,er and· ever; wi'tho~t 
experkncing >any' 'sor~ ,; of troubie ·o~· ilffiictio~;-
whatev~r.:ccJJ,_'·~ ., :: ·,, r. r • , , 

····The :v'irikdra ~ityi-
1'Y:J:t·;i~: dedl~red·y~ ihe: r~Ilgiou _.that·: at .. th~·· .~i~e; 
f' '! I' . 1 . \• .• j . ' • ' ' I • • . • • 

when the~ D'adar will perf or~ .Frasfio:kal'fb ~rwn.u:~~q,, 
t~qn),·rArrg~~;IHii~~o ~in ~.1up back from.· th~ al!:lb~ti?l): 
t~,~~~i6f~e:~i~\~~4~ ·~n,~ h~e ?fflc~·hearer~ ('v~,~~~~per~>:· 
willl;>e swa~loy;:ed. ~p,, ha,pn.ed. and sadde~~d._. 

i,J",·'-'· .~I,,\, ... .)II' ••· ~ ...... •. · • ·, · - • · 

~dihif·G«tlids ·aiso hint;at''th'e resur~ectiori ahd the: 
flliai purifi~·atlciilil~rough 'ln~l.te:n metal.. _f',ll'e' \{,~~ds; 

r' ·' . . . . . ,. . 

· (6of Thi's wo~jl i~ fo~nd in various places of the Av~sta. . . 1 • 

• :(6:t)••'(B'ot: )i · 'iletllil~d description ·about Re81lrrecllon and ~uture 
E:o;istence the reader is referred to the 30th cl>apter of tl!e .llupdab•s by, 
Dr. Jll.:·w: Wli&K'i,{Miu>' Mutit-'• Sacred Books of the .&•1, ••I. V.) 
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in. the Ahunavaiti Gat has are to the following ilffec.t:-. 

,;, The holy Ahura-Mazdo. will throw both kil;lds o.f 
men (i.e., the virtuous and the vicious) into molten· 
metal in order to make them understand their ·re
spective faiths. Then the good will remain unl;l.armed 
and the sinners .:in suffer pain.' And thus the good: 
will in the end be benefited." ._ .. 

The teaching of Zqroaster about the resurr~ctipn. 
~nd future existence was his original doctrine. · The 
Jews and the Christians apl'ear to have adopted the 
idea later on from Zoroastrianism. _In support or 
this bel~ef, a few quotations from Christian. writers. 
will interest the reader :-.. 

Dr. E. lV. West in his introduction to 'Mainyo-i
Khirad' writes as follows:-

"_Few Christians will be disposed to adm-it tliab
they owe their ideas of the resurrection and the 
future world; to the traditions of the Mazdayasnian 
religion; and yet they will find it difficult to disprove 
it. Let those who doubt this fact, ascertain how 
many decided references to the resurrection and 
future life, they can find in the earlier scriptures __ or 
the Jews, written before they canie in contac-t whh 
the Assyrians and Persians; and t.hen compare thein 
with the more frequent references to the same subject 
in the later. Psalms and Prophets, the book of J'ob, 
and the new testament, all written after the Jews had 
become a~quainted with Persian traditions. In fact, the 
book of Job has some appearance of being a transla~ 
tion or adaptation from a Persian or _Assyrian text.'• 
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Dr. A. Menzies, D. D., in his 'History of Religion' 
writes:-

" The belief in the resurrection, found among the 
Jews after the exile, and not before it, has been 
maintained by many to be a loan from Persia, where 
the belief in future reward and punishment was a 
settled thing from the time of Zoroaster." 

G. T. Bettany, M.A.,B.Sc.; in his The Great Indian 
Rel(gions, writes :-

''The general tenor of the Avesta is to look for 
a regeneration of the earth, with a resurrection of 
the bodies ·of the dead, to join their souls. Many 
hold that this view of the resurrection was !Jriginal 
in Zoroastrianism, and that it was adopted from the 
Persians by the Jews." 

In Chamber's Encyclopwdia, Vol. X., the following 
mention is made about the resurrection :-

"The resurrection of the body is clearly and em· 
phatically indicated in the Zend Avesta, and it belongs, 
in all probability, to Zoroaster's original doctrine
not as has been held by some, to later times, when 
it was imported into his religion by other religions." 

Dr. Martin Baug writes:-
"There can be no doubt that this important 

doctrine is a genuine Zoroastrian dogma, .which 
developed itself naturally from Spitama Zarathushtra's 
sayings. There is not the slightest trace of its being 
borrowed from a foreign source. Besides these direct 
proofs of its forming a genuine and original part of 
Zoroastrian theology, it agrees completely with the 
'spirit and tendency of the Psrsi religion." 



·XXIV . 

. ReI) en tan e e •. · 

••• -- 1 • --_ , • '. ··-. :· ' •• ' ',. ' • •• ; 'f. Lis ~~ri~.ojned )n: ~he Al.estar_•:> ()l~·1 a_ Z?roastrian 
that he should. pray ,to .l\hura;-¥azda .for forgivtJnne~s 
of his sins. It is taught ~o him that· repentance 
~nlight~ll~ th~ c~nscience .. of tlie _lll_az\. who' ha~. ~or~: 
mitted sins, and deters him from sinning again. ·For 
~1\e ·'.Zoi-o'astrians" there . is a prayer ih 'the. Khorde
'Av~sta~ comp~ratively a later composition.: ·:tt .. i's 
ifh~wn a~·Patet Pasnenihr/,i, i.e.; the p~ayer for repe-~t~ 
J ..... • • • • . t- • • ' •. '-:} •. . .. t • ~ • • ' ~-- . . . . • • 

~~ce: of si;ns. . ~,elo'':. are .~~y,en ~x.tra9ts~••J ~rom· thi~ 
prayer, giving an idea in detail~ of the, deeds an~ 
actions that are considered sins in Zoroastrianism. 
'• \I' .-. . • .. ' -· . • •. . ••. 

'' "0 pious_P~stur !_I ask ~or fo!givell!!~ss pf.all my 
_s!n,s . a_l_ld repent. ~or ~h?.~ jn your P!~senc~.- t••J 0 
~J.~.~a;l\f~?.a.! I rep~_nt~ for: alLm.Y., ~ad. tho~ght~, 
)>a.~_:-yor_ds, ~pdba,d .actlOJ1.~ •. t~a~ I may_ha.ye ~one i~ 
.~h.i:S .worl41 and, promise [l~ver to:d~: 'so _agai.n; and I 
repE)n~ .~o~. all my !li~s,. rE)laotipg . to: ~y thoughts, o).' 
words, ~r deeds, or rel~~ir1g 1 tp_ ~y .. b~dy ~r .soul, or 
leJ.~~i~~ .. ~o t~is wo!~.d o~ .. ~?~ next .. _I wJ.~h ;nam;shni, 

1 •.-(62) Refer qa~ha•, .H":. 33, .~er8e 4.:.---::" Oh Ahura-Mazda! ,fro"' 
Thee _I worslr1p away d1sobed1ence and "''il thoughts. 0 Abura

;Mtizda! 11 fi-en'l•Th\1e:,Vorsh~p aWa)1''my discourteousness ·to· my rela· 
.,tions, roguer;y towards my partners, insult to my assistants, and 
•.ina'ttehtio'n tO mY' d'omeStic anini~is." · · " · · · · · · · · · 
, .. -~63) ·Relier-'-Erwad .• K. E.· Kanga's. Gujarati translation· . -of ·the 

• Kborde-A vesta. . . 
·" (6.4)''Froin ihi~· Pa~et, ·it ·appears that' co\tfes~ion' was practlsellly 
:..Z9to~t~ans at· :th~ _ ,tiQle :it . was_ cpmposed. 'Il;ris is a_n invention -.of 
the Dasturs of .the la~~r .times:, as ~n the ~aura~_ the 'Yords for_ repentance 
are addressed only 'fo;Ah\lra-Mazda. ' · 



Hs 
gavashni and ·ku'IUishni repent fot. m:f 
this Patet. · · · 

f • • • • 

sin~ by' sayi~g 

' . 
* " * 

- ;~ • ·' • . : .- . . . . . -:: , ,. : r: . . • . . 
, "There are sins of a high.er'order. and t.hey are:-
T,(; harm' a person by inju~tice ,qr .. t~ 'pre~.en't . him 
,, ' . . . . .... ;. -· , I . ' .. ,, .. 

from doing a good action-To give a wrong advice 
-- , ,I '•• 

to any persou, or to ad rise him to tell lies, or to she·w 
him a wrong path-Not to .execute the will of a dead 
pers~n-To steal men or. a~imals a~d.'1ell them-To 
spoil 

1.or defile' intentionlilly ~~ticl~~''"of clothing . or 
articles ·of food-To harm and· niolest ·the poor ·and· 
th~ de~titute Instead of helping them,· th(>ugh · able to 
di 'so-·· To· starve the 'lower aniclals·· belongirig. to 

·\ • • ' . • ,1 - • 

one's serf.:....:. To hold a weapon 'in. 'the· hand with the 
~-- • . '1. • 

intention of striking somebody with it-· To use a 
weapon with the intention of wounding somebody
To· cause· a person a wo·und stich ~s · cian be heaied in 
tliree days-To· wound ·a persi:iil ~n.·~·the' 'hand-Tb 
la:me···a. persbn~The ·sin· of jokiil'g excessiviely at''a 
person:__ To. co-habit with· a:'\ptoiititute.....:_T"-d -co~habl't 
with a woman inJ~ens'es~T~-sodoinizl!i!....!.To'~ihdvi! 1 an 
unnatural intercourse' with a: woman-LT6·:s·eff.po11U:te 
_r • To have ah illegalinterbotirse•witliiahbther's ·wife"-'
T~ ·steal the 'belongings of any p'erscin~Not t~'per: 
form the' religidus' duties' aii· a: Zotoastria~~To repeat 
a sin aga:i:iil \ina agaLn;_J_~LL· TH'ESE DEEDS 
ate . declared by· Ahura:-Maida' as·· sins,. and' all the 
good Poriodakesho~ :~a~e ac~nowledged th~: as ~iris~ 
In: 'the presence of Ahura-Mazda;·in·thij.pi-e$ence of 
A'meshaspe~tas, 'Meller, 's;~s~, Rasnil;"in'the' :presencil 
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of Fire, Bm·sam, Hoam, in the presence of m.y 
religion and in the presence of my soul, m the 
presence of the leaders and dasturs, and in the 
presence of religious persons, I ask for forgiven
ness of any of the above sins that I may have 
committed, and repent and promise not to do them 
again.-

* * *' * 
. ''Towards my own father, mother, sister, brother, 

towards my wife (or husband) or children, high-priests, 
distant or near relations, tenants, partners, neighbou~s, 
fellow-citizens or servants, if I haYe committed a sin 
<n· sins by any sort of negligence in my duty towards 
them, I ask for forgivenness of the same arid repent 
for the same by saying this Patei.-

* * * * 
"To be conceited or to be arrogant, to slander the 

dead, to be avaricious, to take bribes, to be exces
sively angry, to be jealous, to look upon with an 
evil eye, to be ungrateful, to look at anybody with 
a bad intention, to 'seduce another's wife, or ·to 
misappropriate liis money or goods, to praise one's 
own self, to be discontented, to be self-willed and to 
be disobedient to parents,_ priests or teachers, to .be 
lazy, to back-bite, to· rev~nge, to look upon with a 
suspicious eye, to speak ill of piety _and pious p!lr!!ons, 
to give wrong evidence, ,to admi~is.ter justice partially, 
to worship· idols, to move about without. Sudre ,and 
Kusti, to move: about witholJ.t. clothes, _to, ,IJlOVe _: wi~l!
a shoe in one _foot, , to talk during meals, . to- take 



m.eals witbput saying God's grace; to .steal, to _:rob, 
to qommit, :adultllrY,:.-to practise th.e- black. art,. to 
practise·magic; to indulge in licenti9usness, to sodo• 
mize, to lament and mourn too much for the dead,.,
THEf!K,SI~S: and sins of any other n~ture. that 
I may. not h~ve m.entioned in this Patet, all the sins 
that .~, rpay ~ave knowingly or. unknowingly com
mitted, all the sins. that I. may have thought of, or 
that l may not have thought of, and all the sins that 
according· to the ,rule of obedience I may have or 
m.ay. ,not have confessed before the. dasturs or the 
leaders of my community-for all 9f them I ask for 
forgivenness by saying this Patet, and repent,f!>r ~II 
of them.". 

~ In .the Dinkard, the following passage relates to 
repentance;_, ··· 

" The aiiing body is relie\'ed and re'novated through 
the instrumentality of the physician and the surgeon 
who are the pointers out and doers of remedies for 
the ailments of the diseased constitution ·and the 
deformed body : so for the soul . that is rendered 
unholy and po!Juted by sin, if, by the injunction of 
the dastur of the good religion, it be a hearty re~ 

penter for sin, a seeker of pardon by speech, and 
repenter by deed, there is remiesion of committed sin 

through the physician of th"'e soul, the dasturs of the 

good. religion, and the soul becomes purified of the 

unholiness and poll~tion of sin, and· thus tbe road to
lieU is cut off;'' 
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,d ollh&' r ali thor •· of '-the ·Dinkhr.t ,jc.onsi<lers • eyen :an 
insinlc'Elre! r~bJmtel:-' wotihy'af seme/·pr~isb• in 1i)l'eference 
tobthe'perliOhi'W'ho' ·do~~ n:Ot·)r:lip~~ 9Ai all for 'liisi 'sinsi 
Hilr rwbrdsi ara :~:: . : 

;i .:(1 lF&:1sliifuH~~ re>pents •:fiJi His 'siris;-:tltou'gh:'firi~' 
in~ince~e iif liis/ utt~farilieii;·' 's'tiU' ''tHat' fals'e · wi·et'clJ 
sl\0\lld'(!\e'priiised; for keeping n1·nl'self -b~ck ·.·from ·'hi~ 
e'\fii 11 bi\.~-&'eHI:iy '''sinbiite·; p"entt~r\ce'' for :'hi~, si~-he 
sJiiduJdf' be'Hge~erkJly:' enbotiraged for . this '''BU~erior 
cdnilein~llt£ioh ] for :ilhe -iood' of :his Iriiserable· spirit ; 
lli¥ause w'hos'bevEI{'afi:er 'the commission of sins· ke~ps' 
ll.iihS:Jrf' ba'clt'lfroili s\lc·J'{siilfril habits, Is 'said to.'rise 
t& 1 !tUigli~'V'co~ditio'n.'' · 

.. , ri .. 

But a better idea and one conforming to wisdom, is 
given.'•by th~auth_o~ of the Jfainyd·i-Khirrid rwbo cio!l
siders repentance effective, only if the person,doeB-l}Ot 
?~mmit t,he same k,ind of sin again .... The worP,s,from 
this b~ok of wisd~~ run as .follows ;__ · . · . . .. 

• - :;; ··•. ; . I;_; I '• ) , ' • I. I • ' I 

.,••.I£ through folly' or weakness. and ignoraB_ce a.~in 
occui·a; he. is. then in' .renunciation of sin befoi'.e th'e 
high priests and'the: good;' and 'after: that when 'he 
<loes. not .commit it,itben. that, sin:.which ,is. committed 
by him be:comes thus a sweeping: frptn his body, j!lst 
as the:win!l which is ha..sty and' mighty: when 'it come~ 
S\Vift and strotig, sw'eeps' so .·over: 'the> plain :that: .it 
ca-rri.es away·'every single~lade of grass ,and anythil).g 

~~!jot~ i,s pro~e1;1 i!l_.tlla~. place."~~~>:: 
li ,( 6<i ?. ,l;lo'!ll'~Je tqi~ ,wit~ !P.e ••1n• id~a g}v";'l if' Sad-dar1 Ch, )U~:~ ,11 £-:-:

Repentance 1s that when they i.ccomphsh repentance of the· bm wh1cb 
they have committed and do not commit that •in a second time; ·if t)ley 
do commit it, that first sin then comes back." · · ·- · "' · 
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_XXV. 

Zoroa~fria·n Prayer·~ 

A Zoroastrian is epjoined to pray to .Ahura.,Mazda 
in a'b. audible voice, five times in, a day if he can, 
a . day being divided into five parts, called gh~l1ay-s in 
.the :f:arsi. Scriptures. In every ghahw; he . should 
sac!ifice a few•minut~s to the remembrance ·~f God. 
He has to pray for praye;-'s sa~e, considering it· to 
be his duty. _ The object of his·prayer is not to; gain 
the ~rail '~orldly happiness .. , f!.e is tq wish; f-or. self
control,. in <>rder· t~at he ma;y be able to master 
wicked thoughts, to gain courage to speak the truth, 
a'nd . to acquire str.e~gth and resolution to do ,piOL!!J 
deeds, \Vhereby he can ultimately mak~.-~ay for his 
s~ul ~ft~_r:dea.th Jor !!n .ex.aJte~ .po.s\tion~!l·Hea.v~r, ; 

A Zoroastrian· has no special injunction· as to 
whe.~~ h.~ should Tecite ~is prayers .. He, mfly; ~f he 
likes ·do so on.. the land or.in the sea, in, a )louse or . . . ' . ' . . ' ~ . . . ' 
i~ . an[ open Spi.\Ce, in .his h&Il or in hi~ hed-roqml .fdr, 
he is. ·tauo-ht .that .,Ahura-Mazda is 01)lnipresen~. . . .. o. . - '• '. ~ . : 
However, the· usual custo!Jl xs·. to ·go. to, a :fh~ 
~~nctuary, . if av~ilable at ha11d, an<j. -~p ·pray.: t9 
Ahura.-Mazda,, facing· thE! holy fire bur~ing .tlJ.!lre, or 
t~.g.o and stan.d :hefo~e the.~olli~g wave~ of the se~, 
or' to pray befo~e the fit:e in the hearth, or,to-stan4 
in a solitary place and pray to .A,hura-Mazda with 
the fa~e . turned towards the· sun Ol' the moon : On 
account of this, the anti-Zoroastri1.1n$, falsely · ~all 
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tha followers of the Zoroa.strian faith fire-worshippers, 
sun-worshippers, and so on. The P,arsis, as already 
explained before, do not consider the fire, the sun, 
the moon and the· sea as different gods. On the 
contrary, they consider them as mere creatibns' of 
Ahura-Mazda. The object of facing these subTime 
and awe-producing creations of Ahura-Mazda, ·while 
praying to Him, is to get the true and proper 
Idea of His Majesty and presence. All these grand 
objects in n.ature make a Parsi admire and 'praise 
Ahura-Mazda, Who has created them all. The pre
sence of these mighty· creations awakens in his heart 
the emotion of veneration due to the Almighty. 

Zoroastrianism abhors and denounces all forms of 
idolatry, and never recommends any sort of sacri
fices. <66l When a Parsi visits a fire-sanctuary, he 
usually carries with him sandalwood, as much as he 
can afford, with the sole object of'giving his modicum 
towards perpetuating the holy fire, but it is not com
pulsory at all. He is judged by Ahura-Mazda not from 
the quantity of sandalwood he carries to feed the fire, 
but from the sincerity of his prayer. IIi short, a 
Parsi"prays· to admire Nature, for, 'from Nature he 
is led to N atui:e's God.' 

· A quotation is given by Mr. J. J, Modi ih his 
paper on "The Religious System of the Parsis." That 
'excellent 'quotation is from the pen of Mr. Andrew 
'' (66) "The Avesta sanctions no immoral acts as a part of worship 
,llono of tho proscrihed forms of.worsbip is marked by cruelty. On; 
.L_markable characteristic of the aystem is the absence of image-worship., 

The Ztnd•:Avt3ta by J. Murray Mitebell, lii.A;, LL.D;' · · •· 
• 
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Carnegie, an American traveller who visited Bombay, 
and as it pertains to the mode of Parsi prayer, we 
are tempted to give it below verbatim:-

" This evening we were surprised to see, as we 
strolled along the beach, more Parsees than even 
before, and more Parsee ladies richly dressed, all 
wending their way towards the sea. It was the first 
of the new moon, a period sacred to these worshippers 
of the elements; and here on the shore of the Ocean 

' as the sun was sinking in the sea, and the slender 
silver thread of the crescent moon was faintly shining 
on the horizon, they congregated to perform their 
religious rites. Fire was there in its grandest form, 
the setting sun, and the water in the vast expanse of 
the Indian Ocean outstretched before them. The 
earth was under their feet, and wafted across the sea 
the air came laden with the perfumes of 'Araby the 
blest.' Surely no time or place could be more fitly 
chosen than this for lifting ·up the soul to the realms 
beyond sense. I could not but participate with these 
worshippers in what was so grandly beautiful. There 
was no music save the solemn moan of the waves as 
they broke into foam on the beach. But where shall 
we find so mighty an organ or so grand an anthem 1 
How inexpressibly sublime the scene appeared to me, 
and how insignificant and unworthy of the unknown 
seemed even our cathedrals ' made with the human 
hands', when compared with this, looking up through 
Nature unto Nature's God! I stood and drank in 
the serene happiness which seemed to fill the air. I 
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have .seen many modes and forms of. _worship, ,.some 
disgusting, other saddening, a few elevating wpen the. 
organ pealed for.th ·its tunes, but all poor in: oompa,dson 
with this. Nor .do 1 ever expeot in all my .life to 
witne~s a ~eligiou~ oeremony whioh will w powerfully 
affect ;ne as that of the Parsees on the 'beach of 

' . - ' . ~ 

Bombay."C011 . . 
A Zoroastrian always recites his prayer to s·ay that 

Ahura-Mazda is the Creato1·, Altu?·a-llfazda is the Giver, 
Ah.ura-Mazda is. the Forgiver, Ahum-Mazda is the Omni:: 
p,otimt, Ahum-Mazda is the All- Wise, and so on, an!! 
repent~ for his past evil thoughts, evil \vords, .and ,evil 
deeds, ·11nd desires to turn his mind to pious thoughts, 
piou~ words and piou~ deeds.·· H;e invokes the pelp 9f 
A:hura-Mazda and pr~ises . Him for his .various ,crea~ 
tii>n~,· especial]y the .. sun; tl:\E). moon,. th~. ·earth;, ,th~ 
h~aV!lnS, fire, ~~t~r; pl~~ts~:f!ietais; ·~nd 1•ai1~, which aH 

. - . . - • • • • • • • • ~ ' ! ~ ~-.. •• - . • • . . • . • . . . • 

H!l.has created .for the benefit and welfare of mankind • 
. _: ;_ 'l"' •_t }l_t :··1·.:!•' '.-.··_.'i -~- ~- .. ',: . -~- 0. : 

A . .Z:prol\~.tria,'il· pn~i.&El~. &I\Il. a~qr~s angel~. a)ld, _arc::han-
geis CYrt{~!:fs ,1\n~:atnes~a~ii~iit<isfwho are J~~>k~d .. upon 

. . , T • •. 1 •. - l • I. • • , • -• · J - . • . · ., .. 

a~. ~~e spiritneJ :gui?ei!I"Of !Jlan. A Pi!rsi d.esir.el} tJ:ia~ 
h.e . b,e .eJJa,qled , to ·,d.Q: g(>o!i. t~ :hi~-. feilcn~-cre'~t:ure&, 
for~h!llRing me11 is .·in. qther words .doing his, dqty: 
to~~r~.~ Ahpra:Mazda: j._ Par13l in his p~ay~~. ask!! 
of A~u.ra,M!tzda to.mabhi!ll healthy a"nd lnd:ustri~11s. 

- -·- - ' . . - - . . . 

(67) ;~his quotation also appear~ in the book, ' A ·Modern Zoro(l)!t>'ian ~ 
by S. Ln!'!g, (Cb. XI.V, pages 219-2.20), who, after quoting the words 
?,f Cnrneg1et- rem!rks about the Zoroastrian mode of prayer--as-folloWs:~ 

I. s?y Amen, with ·•II my heart to Mr. C.arnegie. Here i• an· ideal 
rehgtoug cerem'ony combining o.ll that is true most tour.hing and most 
~nbl!tne, in the.~ttitude<>f man towards the Great· Unknown.' .ComP.are 
t Wit_h the ro~tme 1>£ an. ordinary English Sunday, and .how poor and 

prosalcdoe!rtlie latter appear." ·· __ : . · ~ 
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At the ~nd of.hjs pt·~~yet·, hEjl a~ks Him for -lfis blessinas 
. .. • " • ' ,. . • .,.f., ~:·'!·. I • . . . ' . . . ,.., .I' 0 

in gener.a.l,.but ev;en:. iri this.respe9t he is not· seltish ... Iie 
desires. t~~t'tio.d' s~o.hld' I c6~fer His blessings:first 0~ 

~ '•;-- .•·tt.q. ... . . . :·, \' 
the rulers of the land, then on his community, then on 

. · •·; ,_. , -, ' 'o 'I , ' •', • ' · , . I . . [ ..:;_ 

his teachers,· thim on hts parflnts and relations tlten on 
. , \ 'I .• ' o J • '' ' ' "" • • J ' ' ' '~ 

hiti fellow-crej\tures m ge.neral, and last of all on hi& 
wife, chiid~en ati(f himself: . . 

. '! .,. 

Fror1 the ?;oroas~dnn prayers, it .can be conclude<~ 
that a· Zoroastrian is religiotisl,r enjoined to be Ioya~ 
to his king, to be dutiful towards his parents, wife and 
children, obedient to his teachers and superiors, and 
sincere towards his friends and fellow-creatures. <08> 

It is the bound~n duty of every Zoroastrian to 
remember and pray to Ahura-Mazda daily, for, in 
the Ah~ra-Mazqa 'Y&sht, Ahura-Ma.zda promises 
Zoroaster th~t He. will renwye the sufferings ·of. all 
·.those that. always retMmber His names. The pro; 
n .• ise of A4ura-M,:azda. is as :follows:-: 

"Whoever· ill' the . Corporeal world, q Spitamaq 
Zarthosf!. will co~,nt and recite day· arid night the~~ 

• ' I' 

(68). '''rho. worahipp•n· of Anura-Mazda too prays to his Father in 
l1en\:en : al~o ·he begs d~ily for food nod for nil other things that he 
needs, and implores dt1ily for the forgivenness of all his sins, and all thiS 
truly, c~actly, in the. eell.SO "f n Christian confession, and prays for tiJe 
Q\'Cl"ting of the seductions of the De?·s, RUtl for deliverance from on ~vi] ; . 
. nlso he,_ BBYB· his prayers_ o.ot .without elevating his spirit by naeuns·of: 
the con~rnpl11tion of the gr<"a.tncss of his Creator, ·wbo snpJiortti· th& 
,\·orld b.Y.~~is power, .and· is cle\·ntingl.)~ wrapt in biB glory. The proofs. 
for these· assertions are fo.und· on aU sides Of the Zcnd writingM, in the 
. pr;~yers, which in part could ~f:'n·c · o_s specimens even i\t 'tho present 
day: by reasoJI of their sublime simplicity nod childlike frankmu•t~. 'Ve 
ca.n in matter of fact take. the prayers of Jesus o.s a short extract out of 
th'e prayers of the. Zend· writings, and for every supplication in it, we 
.find ae,·eral parallel paaaages almost literally of the aanio tenor· •• I con-· 
tents. "-(Comp~tUOI• ofi the. La••• of O>•mJtzd with til< Law• of Jt/10•~ b!l 
Dr. Rhod••> · · 
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·u~<mes (i.e., the names of Ahura-Mazda), to that man, 
during those days and nights, will the evil thoughts 
of evil Heshem do no injury. To him will happen 
no harm from scissors, sling, arrow, sword, man, or 
stone, for, as a thousand men keep guard over one 
man, so will these my names preserve that man from 
all the injurious wickedness proceeding from invisible 
drujs (demons) of perverted intell~oct, and from 
revenge-bearing Ahreman."<6•l 

XXVI. 

fir e. 

It is a wrong notion of the anti-Zoroastrians that 
the followers of Zoroaster worship fire as their god. 
No, they do not consider fire<70l as their god at all. 
They know very well that like 'other things fire is 
created by God. Fire is, however, considered by 
them as the purest of the creation of God. They, 
therefore, take it as the _symbol of Ahura-Mazda. 
The brightness and purity of fire<71l reminds them of 

(69) For the benefits of prayer-refer the Chapter on ' Yazaohne ' in 
this book, page 95. · · 

(70) " In many parto of the Avesta fire io no doubt spoken of with 
great reverence, but those who speak of Zoroastrians as fire·worshippers, 
ohould know that the true followers of Zoroaoter abhor that very name."
Prof. Maa: Muller. 

(71) " In every place where Parsecs are settled, an everlastiag fire is 
kept, the Behram fire, which, ' preserved by a more than vestal care," 
and ever fed with perfumes and dry well-blnziog wood, whichever side its 
Hameo are brought by the wind, goeo and kills, thousando and thousand• 
qf fiends, as Behrnm does in heaven. If the necessities of life oblige 
us to employ fire for profane uses, it must be only for a time an exile on 
our hearth, or in the oven of the potter, and it must go thence to the 
.~igot Place for tbe fire, (Dtlityo Gdtu), the altar of tbe Behram Fire, 
there to be restored to the dignity and rigbt~o~ of its nature."-Jmnn 
Dar"•••tcter(Sacrecl Boo/.:softhe Ea•t, 'Vol. JV.) 
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-the brightness and purity spread everywhere in 
nature. Ahura-Mazda is ETERNAL LIGHT, 
.and if, therefore, a Z~;~roastrian turns his face during 
prayer ~o God) to the light of the-dazzling flame of 
the fire in the Parsi :Fire Sanctuary, or to the power
ful light of the sun, or to the flame in his hearth, or 
to the flame in a metallic v11se placed before him, it 
.does not. mean, nay, it is hastiness to conclude, that 
he worships fire. It conveys that the prayer-offerer 
understands well, with the fire before him, the sub
limi ty of the Creator to whom he prays. (72l 

The fire in the Zoroastrian so-called fire-temple(73>.ill 
no~ the ordinary fire. H is prepared and made pure 
,after several ceremonies. Mr. J. J. Modi in his 
paper on "The Religious System of the Parsees" 
explains quite lucidly the process through which 'an 
~rdinary fire if! passed to make it ready for a fire
·temple, and it is as follows:-

" !n establishing a fire-temple, fires froru various 
. . 

places of manufacture are brought and kept in differ 
.ent vases. Great efforts are also: made to obtain fire_ 
caused by lightning. Over one of these fires a per 
forated metallic flat tray with a handle attached is 

(72) There is a perpetual flame burning in the eanctuary of tit 
Christian Church, but for that the Christians are not lire-worshippere. 

(73) " Fire is to the l'arsees a mere symbol of Almighty pgwer ard 
purity •. It is their Kiblal•, to which they turn when they addreos the 
Snpreme Being. It is on tbis account that the term fitA-temple~ ae uoed 
by Anglicized Parsis, is objected to by the ma:re o:thodox, on tfle ground 
that it is suggestive of idolatry, whereas fire IB never wor8bipped ~ A 

god. Herodotus expressly affirms that the Pe,.,.ians bad no temples."
PrfJ{t?saor Monier William1. 
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held. On ~his tray are placed .small chip~ ~nd dust> 
~f fragrant sandal\1·ood. . These chips and' du'st . ~re 
• •. ' -r ' " • • • 1 • ,.. o/ • • : ' •• • . r .• . •. ~ _. 

ignited by the heat. of thi:dire belo\v; dare being taken 
. . .. • • .. . . . : - - ·,. .. :· . ' • , : r . 

. that· the perforated tray doE!lil · not toucp the fire. 
Thus ~ ne;v fir~ is ~r~\ttei oU:t of the first' fife. 'Then 

' 1 • ·: • r : _ • _ · i 

from this new'fire another one is created by the same 
• • • , • _ : • . s · . • • r -, 

process. From 'this new fire another' is· again pro-
duced and s~ ·on, ·tin til the' process is repeated' ni~e 

• ' ' . . , . . I 

times. The fire thus prepared after the nihth proce~S· 
'is considered p~re. 'The fires bro'ught'from.the plac.es 
of lr1~nufacttire · a:re treated' in · a'' similar ma~ner. 
These .purified:. fires. are.all 'coilected 'together upon .a 
larg~ r<~>e whic~ 'is th~~ put in its proper place in a 

. '' . . . I " ~ . . ' . ' . . 

.~~~mate cha!l1he~." ' c,. • ' 

. : t\lus, in the Vl!-Se .Q:efore him in the fi~ectemple,. 
· a P:~rsee ·~ees. in a purified state a collection of ~r~s 
ta!i~n .f, om t.tJe ho~tse§!- an<:l works4ops · pf dif!:'Elr!lnt 
gnu'!es and' p~;ofession,s. ·'!'!;lis r~!l1inds. him that ·men 
of diffenmt ·positions · an!l l'aJ;Jks hold tb~ ·Sa!lle high 
position ill: the pre~ence o~ Ahura·M;\'zda, prQvided 

'they'.have,~ Fke t~e fil-e,' in 'the.·fir~-sa~ctu_ary~ ·gone 
• . ' - 1 '• •.- . ' ··~. ~ • f•/'' ·through the process ofpunficat10n. · · 

. , • , I ~ t I". ~ l · . • • · "!" • ' ' , • ' ', .. ' . - • 

' · · rt· i::~ a custpm for the officiatin~ priest in ,the fire-
r • ·. • • • \ · • -1 r • : ., . 1 - . •' •· •· _.: · 

'telhJ?le· to ~ql~ ~\lf<,Jre, -~~e visit'or13· ?'r a, s.Il!~l.l '!llY, 
'a ·small quantity of the ashes collect'ed 'in the fire-.vase. 
·The visitot:s, ·a~ a custori~, t\lldng a pin_ch out of it, 
;pply it to their fore-head. There is . a meaning 

, i',llP.~ied in' thi!! ?asto!ll~ · :J.'P,e s~ndal wood on the Hie 
. burns and spreads fragrance all about, but ·at length 

• -- . • - ' .. "l. • . !-

: iS reduce_d to.ash~s.; To apply a pinch of' t~ese ash~s 
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suggests the idea t.hll'll everythf~g rises from the dust 
and at leng1lh returns to dus.t; artd .we; liien, have. 
also to go through the same process, that is, dust we 
are, we spread fame . iiit!iiS world just like the 
fr~g~·a~c~,?.f ~he.,sandalwood burnt, but at length we 
must return to dust. · ' . . 

,Iii the prayer in the Khorde-Avesta, kno:wn as_ 
Ataslt·ni-Nias1 l e., the prayer in the praise ~f fire 
from the \vorcis · · · ' 

! 

A ii.irsk. J)'Utkra Alt'w·t;M )litzado :.:..:. . 
Meanilig ''. o pul-ifyiiig fir~ 6r Aliur8.-~azd~." it is 

e~sy foi· one t? ais~riminate between. Ahitra-.'f-Ia::da, 
tli€1. Creator; and jb·e which is created by Him. 

jj'bfther ~~ the same .Viash (praise), line finds ~ords 
to the following effect:-

•. f ~ . • • .. • ~ 

': 0 fire of A hura-Mazda, . give tne such wisdom 
an<!. shew me such a path that I may petform, ploui; 
a~:tioris; that I inay oft'er my priyers to Ahitri..-Mazda, 
atid that J may lead my soul to tnorality and right
eousness, iq order that I can, after my death, secure· 
the highest heaven as reward for my .good actions." 

. From these words, it is -apparent ·that Ahara
Mazda is the Creatot·, and that fire is a symbol of 
piety ,.through which one can resolutely follow the. 
virtuous path; with the ultimate object of goin~ to. 
Ga;rothma'[! Behesht (the Highest Heaven). 

In Yasrta XXXVI, Zoroaster himself is found 
praying to God as follows :-

" 0 Ahura-MazQj,! We (who are . thy in~bted .. 
creatures) sincerely appro11ch Thee through the Fire 
of A.hura~M:~z<ia." .. 
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XXVII. 

Di~po~al of the dead body • 

.As it is a Zoroastrian tenet neve:r to defile th~ 
earth, it is consequently underat6od that the dead 
body of a Zoroastrian should not be interred. If he
does so, he helps the evil principle of Angremainyo. 

When a Zoroastrian is dead, he is taken by profes-. 
sional corpse-bearers called.Na.sa-salars(7<l to the Tower 
of Sile1ice, which is ~pecially built to receive the dead 
bodies from the Zoroastrian community, irrespectively 
of rank or grade. Here the flesh of the dead body, 
which is otherwise subject to decomposition, is at 
once disposed of by the vultures, and the bare
skeleton. of the bones being exposed to the powerful 
heat of the sun, is very soon reduced to ashes. 
These bones and ashes of all the dead are pa.ssed into . 
a. big hollow in the middle of the Tower. _With ~his 
hollow are connected four channels which lead up to· 
the four wells in four directions, built underground 
out of the circle of the Tower. All the liquids flow
ing from the corpses are drained through charcoiiJ and 
sandstones placed at the mouths of the four channels 

(74) In almost all the big towns where a good number of Parsis live, 
there is a Tower of Silence~ either erected from the funds raised for it, 
or dedicated publicly to the community by one of its members at his· 
sole expenser and a few Nasa-salars or corpse-bearers are engaged for the
opecial duty of conveying the dead. Accordmg to the dictates of thia 
religion, nobody should touch the corpse, and <if he does so, he should 
purify himself (or herself) by an ablution. Na~~a-salars also live in a. 
oegregated place, and are not allowed to mix with the society in general.· 
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through which they pass into the wells, where the 
liquids are again filtered through sand sprea~ on the, 
permeable bottoms of the wells. This way of dispos
ing of the corpse is based upon the best rules of 
sanitation, and there is no fear of contagion, eYen if 
persons died of epidemic diseases. 

The funeral ceremonies of either a millionaire 
or a pauper are the same. Nasa-salars carry all 
the dead in an iron bier on their shoulders. The 
dead are covered up with worn-out, white, and clean
washed linen,-coloured, patterned or grey cloths 
being emphatically prohibited. <7•l 

The richest Zoroastrian dead is placed besides the 
poorest menial. This way of disposing of the dead 
reminds a Zoroastrian every now and then, that 
when he is dead, he is to be carried to The Tower of 
Silence in the same way as all his co-religionists, with
out any distinction of wealth or position. 

Burying .the dead is against the teachings of 
Zoroaster, as will appear from the following 
passages:-

Zarathushtra asked of Ahura-Mazda :-
" 0 Maker of the material world, Thou Holy One! 

If a man shall bury in the earth either the corpse of 
a dog or the 'corpse of a man, and if he shall not 
.disinter it within the second year, what is the penalty 
for it~ Wh~<t is the atonement for it 1 What is 
the cleansing from it 1" 

(75) " Whoever throws any clothing on a dend ~ody ~ven so much 
as a maid lets fall in spinning is not a pious mao wbdst ahve, nor shall 
he, when dead, have a place in Paradise."-Vet~didad, Chapter V, para 
61. (Also, mde V~mdidud Chapter VJII,pa7m23 to 26). 



· i.hura·Mazrla ans\~~red, ":F~~ th~t ~~~;1 th6re i~. 
n'o'thii1g that <ian p~y,nothh1g th~t cian'atbn,e, ~btl1li1g 
that can cleiuise fr~m it; it is a lre;sp~ss f~r . ,\·hich 
there is ~o atoi1einent for ever a~d ev~~.1'- Vendid([il, 
Chapter Iii, paras 38 and 89. . . 

BurniQg the dead is, lik~. biu·yi1ig the dead, 
r~ilgi~usly prohibited~ (7G) 

'' XXVIII. . '. 
(conomy in · ~ature. 

· A Zoroas'tri<~n ·is not to allow himself to be in 
lvant; or to impose-self-punishment', or jniss the bo ·ly 
through· any sort of orde~l. He is not to fast<7' 1 not' 
force others to go without meal$. He is tnught; 
however, that although in·erything found on the sur-· 
face of the earth i~ meiu]t; for him and for -his use, 
h.e. is not to waste anything. Water, fire, trees, 
anii:nals, and everything else, h'e should .have as 
much as he requires. Wasting or defiling water, 
adulterating food, felling trees' . and killing go~ts 

.q~ore than for hu'man wants, Ol'.\\7asting any other 
thing or using it immoderately,· is· prohibited in the 
Avesta. 

· (76) · 11 ·Burning the dead is the most' heino.l\~ of Bins :·in tl'te times~ · 
Str~bo, it was a capitn.l crime, and the Avesta .. expresses .the same, when 
putting it in the number of those sins fo: which there is no atonement."
Sacred Books of tile East, Fol. IT'. 

, (77) .'.'Fasting occupies MO import:tint a: ,pftlcEi.in ~inost systems of 
~ligion that its .entire absence from the list pf_prcscribed duties in the 
~vesta attracts the more attention. There .:is no; ; trace of asceticism in 
the, Avesta precepts or-the Parsi Practiee~~·.....:J-Tht Zend Avesta or ti1P 

&ligion <if lhe Parsis,' by J. Jlrm-a!l "lli!chell, H. A., LL.D. 
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. M~·k the pas~age :-· 
... _ ' , :I . 

. "Ahur~-Mazda indeed does not allow us to waste 
a!lything of val.ue that we. may.h~ve; not even so 
~~ch, ~s _an Asperena's weight of thread,. no~ even 
s~.:!ll~ch ,!"s a maid' lets fall in spinning:"-Srt•'l'~rl 
Bop~s. of the East, Vol. 11 ~ , 
,,In fact, ,nothing on the. surface of the earti). is to 

b~ . .'~vas.~?d•. but to b~ used by .ma!l as inuch !s. neces
sary for hi.; and hjs neighbour's wants.. The well 
k'(l,ow~ _sayi~g, ' W ~ste pot, want. n~t' is . quite m 
accordance with the teaching;; of Zoroaster. · 

• 
XXIX. 

kostl. 

·~.The Kusti is . the sacred th~ead-girdle . which a 
Zoroa~trian is enjoined to wear on the middle of the 

.l ) .• ' ,,' 

boqy and in Lhe neighbourhood of the heart. It is . . . . - . 
ti~d_loose on the sacred. shirt call~d Sudre, with a 
dpuble k110t in the front, one knot being done with 
the right and. the othet· with the ieft hand. It is 
p~~S!l~. three times round the w&:isj;, and finally tied
behind with two knots, similar to those in the ft·ont. 

r ' • ' -

1 
',I'o pass it three times round the .waist means that 

the wearer of it is prepared for the triad of morality 
viz., humata, lmUlta, ltttnrtrashla, i.e, good thoughts, 
good words and good deeds. The two ends of the 
k~sti signify that a man born in this world -~hich is 

. the one end, has to go to the other world, the other 
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tmd. Each end of it is woven into three stt·ands, 
each strand being of twelve fine woollen threads, 
thus making six strands at both the ends. The kusti 
is a texture of altogether seventy-two threads woven 
together, which symbolize the seventy-two Ha-s·-'of 
Yasna. The six stra;ds named above symbolize the 
six ,,amhha1·s which are seasonal feasts. The -twelve 
thr~ads in each strand ~em ind the wearer of the 
t11·elve signs of the Zodiac, or the twelve months 
of ~he year. This sacred girdle is woven hollow, 
which signifies the spalle between.the heaven and the 
eart-h. The four knots mean that this world is 
created by Ahura-Mazda out of the four elements, 
fire, water, air and earth. . • 

A Zoroastrian has to untie al!d retie the kusti 
. several times in a day, say, before meals, after the 

bath, on rising from the bed, before going to bed, 
before commencing a prayer, after returning from the 
water closet, and"so on, on many other occasions, and 
each time he has to say a particular short prayer~ 
Before untying it, he has to "Wash his hands and face. · 

It is said thai; king Jamshed, who is known in· 
the Zoroastrian Scriptures by the name of Yim, 
ordered the kusti to. be put on as the sacred badge of 
the Mazdiyasnian religion, and Zoroaster afterwards 
confirmed the use of it hi the following words as given 
by Dr. West in his .Dadistan-i-Dini.k<••l :-

"The sacred thread-girdle is as a sign of the service 
of the sacred beings, a token of sin ended, and a presage 

(78) Vide Dadistan-i-Dinik, question 39. 
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o£ beneficence; and one is to put it on and to gird it,. 
in the neighbourhood of the heart, and on the middle 
of the body, with the religious formula accompanying 
the glorious scripture." · 

The reciter of the formula is taught to think that 
there is but one .Giili while tying the first knot, and to· 
think that Zoroaster is His true prophet while tying 
the second knot in the front. While tying the other 
twoknotsbehind,hehastothinkat the third knot that 
the ii:Iazdiyasnian religion as tau,qht by Zo1·oasle1· is the 

.true religion, and at.the fourth knot he must think that 
he is bo-rn for beneficent deeds. 

The lcusti is as it were a badge of service. It
signifies that the wearer stands girdled with the· 
sacred belt on his waist in the service of Ahura· 
Mazda. ''9> In fact he is symbolically tied to the ·Jaws 
of the Zoroastrian religion. 

A child goes without sudre and lcusti till it attains 
seven or nine years, according to the present custom, 
when he (or she) is invested with these sacred signs 
after a certain ceremony known as the Nmjpt 
ceremony. 

XXX, 
' I 

~udre. 

The sudre is the sacred vestment, with which a 
child is invested, and on which the kubti is to be
girdled, when the child is Zoroastrianized. 

(79) "The sacred thread-~irdle is to be a girding of the loins and I<>· 
proserve obedience to the Lord, may be be honoured and glorified." 
Saddm· X, fl. • • 
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:. ;A-~ter )\le _investi~\l~e. ~~~·e~1op;y:~., ~~fl, .~.h~I,~ musF 
.always put on ~h~ s~tdr~ ne,x~ t.~ the s.k!~ ~ithJh,e kusti 
on it. He (or she) must take them."qf!' .. o;n!,r, I:)~~fo~~batl~
ing; for a Zoroastrian can not .otherwise do witl1out 
them _eve~ for a ,;.;oment. . 

Th~ :sudre is invariably a iohire · ·c~tlo11: shirt-•. 
\vhitene~s be.ing the. symbol •of .'fltirity_ abdording to 
Zofoastri~1\ is\t\.<•0> 

· In the fro~t of th~ sudriJ, and 'n~~r the in·east, 
o I I u ; • 1 :t . . J • ..G • • • ' • • ' 

there is a small bag, of about the size~ of a square 
,I : •. ' (• • ,I 1. , , 

inch,_· ~ade. of two pi~ces of the ~ar~~ ~\oth,_?,f which 
the sud1·e is. made, and sewn up with it. This bag:, 
k~o~~ by the name ,qh:eb(m is the-t ;symbol .. ~f faitfo.. 
:i,n, the Zoroas~rian religi~n.. r;ereP:,~!~ .rpeans faith. 
This bag is other\vise called· lci.sse-i-kerje, that ·is, the 
-bag of virtuous deeds. The .• \vea~e~ ·of the ;ud:1'1; is 
the~efore, bound to p'ractise as much ~irtue and bene
ficence as he cari in this world . 

.The whiteness of the sudre reminds li. Zoroastrian 
·that he (or she) should behave in this world quite in 
the straightforward way taught by the Zoroastrian 
religion. In other words, his Cleeds must be as white 

.and spotless as the_ wl!ite shirt .. Sudre means 
1·ight path, and a Zoroastrian with the sudre on his 
body symbolically and tacitly promises to follow the 
righteous path of God. The short sieeves of th,e shirt 

. are suggestive of the shortness of this wordhdife. 

80. For thiB renaGn Z•oaatrians appear in a White dress GO ~\f.reJigi01J~ 
OCCRBIODB. 
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~arrlage. 

. . I~ i~ ~n~p~~~~~l/y stat~d i\1_the Velldf~a~ p~~t every_ 
Z:or<;m~,t1-'ifl.IJI ~lwu\q tr): ~0 m,~,r~y-(&1) ai:t.d beg:e,~ ~hildren. 
A~ur~t7¥~?J?":. :pr~fers a ~.arrjed ~~a_n to an u~tmarr!ed 
one. Marnage ·1s constdered necessary for helpmg 
the cllouse. of u~t.ure. A mat~ried man is !)onsidered 
more l~kely to lead an honesc life than an unmarried 

• oue. ·In a Zot:ofl.stri!tn social oircle OJie with ohildren 
_is; there.fore, . respected more than. one . without 
·them.<~•l Zoroastrianism enforces tha.t a. man is -to 
have his own selection of ~ wife, and that llo.· W9man 
also shoutOi n9t. be forc_ed to :marry the man that she . ' ' 
does. not like.·,. :Parents mar.· sugges~ a11d. ad, vise, l;>qt 

they ought•n9.Ji :to force upon ~h!li.r s.oll, o,r-d0;ughter 
-a . o.ons.9rt: _ 1f. :their. owl): :chqice .. ; ·Zorqus~!l~ himself 
selected, wife -of his .own li)iing. 1'"> 

A womati desires to have a.husbaud in' the follow
i_!l~ ~'~~r~_s ·r<?uud in the Avesta:-'' Gr<~.nt us the 

. grace, that we may obtain a hu~bar.d, a youthful one, 
' '· .. ,. . . .A . 

one of surpassing beauty,· who' may procure us ~us-

(81) ~'r01'1 \h•, text of the Aveota, i_t i• _coucluded tlmt tl•o•c. who _are 
lunatic impotent; or unaLlc to wamtnm tltto1H1Jeh·e~:~ nnd thcJr family, 
shon1d' ~.ot m~1ry. Also, lepers. nnd cousmnl'tin· persons ehould not 
murry. , 

(82) Refer-'-Vendidad Chapter Ill, pura, 24. · 
(83), D.;ui'Ji; the marriage rit~ai on the wedding J •• y II•.• officiating 

priests more than once ask the bndegroom as well ns the bndo, "'het.h:er 
they like the match and consent. to it. This prons tl•at the _consent of 
thc.l mnrryiDg_ couple is rcHgiously OCCC(ISI\ry amongst the rnr818 . .. 
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tenance as long as we have to live with each other, 
and who will beget of us offspring; a wise, learned, 
-and ready-tongued husband." 

The ancient Zoroastrians, especially those in the 
Sassanian dynasty,liked to marry their children to first 
cousins, but that was a mere custom, and by no means 
a compulsory rule based upon any religious precept. 

In soine classical authors, and in the tra.nsla
tions of some of the Pehelvi works, which were not 
well understood by their translators, a charge was 
laid against the door of the ancient Iranians, that they 
could by law and religion effect nex:t-of-kin marriages, 
but it was no doubt a gross mistake on the part 
of the writers to apply some solitary instances to 
the whole community. They were" mostly led 
away .by the word khvetukdas'"'l which 'they constru
ed into a meaning suitable to their belief. Some 
three or four instances(SSJ were put forward of such 
incestuous connections, but granting· that they were 
authentic, that could not prove that the religion of 

. (84) The word khv•tukdas in Pehelvi has •created all this confusion. 
_ The Oriental &holarS"translate it into ' marriage with next of-kin.' We 

recommend our readers to read Dastur Darab's Papers on The Allegetl 
P•·actice of Com~nguir~eon• Marriage In Arwier~t Iran read by !rim before 
the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, wherein he bas 
tre•ted the subject at length. • · 

(85) 'rhe Classic writers, especially Ctesias, the physician to 
Artaxerxcs II, who flourished about 440 B. C., and Agathias, who 
celebrated himself in the middle of the 6th century A. D., give· only four 
instances in 1000 years of Persian Kings guilty of ~onsanguineontt 
marriages viz.,~of Cambyses, Artaxerxes II, Kobad, and Terituchme111. 
They were tyrannical, arbitrary and licentioua. Their sutjecte did n"t 
endorae such marriages with tb.eir approval, and in the case of-·Kob:vl 
we read they even dethroned him. 
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Zoroaster itself appr~ved of such immoral procedure. :••J 
In face .. of the fact that the whole. religion was based 
upon rules of piety and strict morality, it was impos
.sible to think that this religion could tolerate such 
impious unions. Isolated instances of such heretic 
-offenders can be founq in almost all nations, but that 
is no argument to charge the whole nations wit,h such 
a crimt:t. 

The spirit of the Avesta S!lpports the idea of one 
wife at a time,!'7' and, according to the present Parsi 
Law also, polygamy is a punishable crime. 

The object of matrimony amongst the Parsis is 
purely religious. To propagate the human race,C"'l and 
to lead an hones_t, virtuous and peaceful life, are the 
two main objects of marriage. Amongst the ancient 
Zoroastrians, _therefore, if a wife was found barren· 
the husband was allowed to take to another wife for 
the purpose of begetting children,• but this will not 
do now. 

(86) "The term (khvetukdas) doee not occur at all in the oldest part 
-of the Avesta, and when it is mentioned in the later portion it is notice•~ 
merely ne a good work which is highly meritorious without any allusion 
t<> its nature; only one passage (Vend. vm, 36) indicating that both men 
and women can participate in it. So far, therefore, as can be asccrta.i•ed 
from the extant fragments of the Avesta-the only internal authority 
.regarding the ancient practices of Mazda·worahip-the Parsia arc per
fectly justified in believing that their religion did not originally •anc
tion marriages between those \Vho are next of kin, provided they 
choose to ignore the stab menta of foreigners, as based upon impcrf~t 
information."-Dr. E. W. Well, Sacrul Book• of the East, Vol. XI" Ill, 
page 427. 

(87) " :&larriage is much encouraged. ·It is implied that monog.;my 
was the general rulo"-'The Zend. At1ula and 'he Relig1Ml of th~ Pa,.~iA' 
hy J. Jlurra!J Jlik:liell, M.A., L.L.D. 

(88) Refer Venclidad, Chapter IV,. para 47. 
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The gift of a son or sons ~as consi_dere~, and H _is 
st.m ci:inside~ed, a gr~at biessin!} bestowe~ by 4-hur!l-
Mazda; as · sons could co~tinri~ th~ family" name~ i"'>
N othing·iroubled the ancient' Iranian oti the death-bed 
more than the- thought that he was to die \vith6ut 
leaving· a male lineal descendant. cool · • 

The 'Parsis of the present :ti'me do not marry till 
they are able·to look out for themselves. 1n the 
Avesta, fifteen was the age when a girl was considered 
to be in. a . marriageable state . .<•'l Not to marry 
a daughter when she has attained pu~erty is co.n
sidered a very sinful act for her father. C"l 

Here i.t would ·be . appropriate t~ giv~ the adyice 
given'by Zoroaster to marrying couples. In t~e 5th 
Gatlia, (Yasna LIII, verse 5 ), the Prophet s~ys :-· 

; I . . . ·-· 

"T who advise and encourage marriages; give ycu 
b1;ides ~nd bridegrooms, the following 1\d vice which yiu 
must heed. Acquire knowled.ge .through J.;ighteo,tis 
persons ~nd live a life o'f ~·irtue. · ~ov~: mich ot~~r 
through 'pure conscience' so that you wilt surely secu.re 
a happy home-life." · '· · : · · '· 

(89) '' H• who has no child, the bridge (of Pardise) shalt'.be ba1·red 
to him.- The · iirst question the angels there. wil~ ·ask· b1m is~ wheth_er 
he has left''in this world a substitute for himself. If the answer .is 
"No," thef Will pass by and be will stay at the head of the bridge 
full of griiif and oorrow" (Saddar 18, IIyde 19). The primitive mean
ing of tlfe_ belief i~ explnined by- Brah(unanica.l doctrine; the m~n 
without a son falls into hell, because there is no body to pay him 
the family worhip :"-Sacred Bool·s of tltC EustJ Vol. Il', page 47,.: 

(90) In, Bahmau ·Yasht, Zofoaster stivs· that after he received om
niscient :wisdom he snW seYernl· thing~·: lie sayS: "I S&\V a wealthy 
man withOut children and it did not seem ·to me corilme:D.dable ; and 
I sn w a pauper with iD.an\· children, and i't seemed to me · COinmend-
able.'-' . :. ·.. i · · · -

(91) Sco Ve>~didacl Cb. XIV, para 15. 
(~2) See Ashshiva>~gh Yasht, para 59 .. 
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According to Herodotus, in ancient Persia. the 
state it:;;elf encouraged married life. Every year the 
king gave a rich present to the· person wh~ ·shewed 
the largest number of sons. 

The present religious marriage ceremony of. the 
Parsis consis~s mainly of admonitions and bene. 
dictions to the marrying couple by two officiating 
priests.<93i · · 

XXXII. 

Unlawful Unlona. 

·Not only does the Avesta. uphold marriage, but 
it also .distinctly denounces unlawful uniona, a.nd 
mentions the laws r~garding them and regarding 
other relativ.e subjects. The following passages a.re 
found in the Vendidad, a.s translated by James 
Darmesteter :-

Vendida4 Chapter xv, Para, 9 :__:_ 

.. "If a ma.n come near unto a damsel, either depend
ent on the chief of the family, or not dependent, 
eit,her. delivered (unto a hu~ba.nd) or not delivered, 
and she conceives by him, let her not, being as~amed 
of the people, produce in, herself the menses, against 
the course of natllre, by means of wa.er a.uJ plants 
{i.~ .• ~y .meai)S of drugs)". . 

(93) To get t\ c·~mp!ete ide~ abqut Parsi marriag~: and marriag~ cere
monies, read" Marrtag~ Ca~toms Among the Paneca, by J. J .llod1, B.A. 
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Vendidad, Chapter xv, Para, 10 :- · 

"And if the damsel, ashamed of the people, shall 
produce in herself the menses against the course of 
nature, by means of water and :plants, it is a fresh 
sin as heavy (as the first)." 

Vendidad, Chapter xv, Para, II :-

"If a man come near unto a damsel, either depend
ent on the chief of a family or not dependent, either 
delivered'(unto a husband) or not delivered, and she 
comes uy him, let her not, being asharnetl of the 
people, destroy ·the fruit in het: womb." 

Vendidad, Chapter xv, Para, IZ :-

" And if the damsel, being ashamed of t.he people, 
.shall de~troy the fruit in her womb, the sin is on 
both the father .and herself,-the mur.ler is on both 
the father and herself; both the fitther anJ herself 
shall pay the penalty of wilful murder." 

Vendidad, Chapter xv, Para, 14:-

" And the damsel goes to the old woman and 
applies to her for one of her dl"llgq, that she may 
procure her miscarriage, and tha old wom•m brings 
her some bhan_q or shaJta, a dmg that. kill:~ in the 
wumb or one tLat expels out uf the womb, or some 
other of the drugs that produce mhc,m·i·•ge, and {the 
man says) 'cause thy fruit to pea·i:ih,' and :~he c'l.uses 
her fruit to perish, the sin is on the head of all three, 
·the man, the damsel, and the olJ woman." 
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Vendidad, Chapter xv, Para, 18:-

''If ·a· man come near unto a damsel, either depend
()nt on· the chief <if the family, or not depende~t; 
either delivered (unto' a, husband) or' not delivers{ 
and she conceives by him, so long shall he support 
her, untii the child be born." 

·,. , • . . , ' I 

In the Vendidad, prostitution<"'' is considered. a~ 
one of .the greatest sins. : Zoroastrianism is v·~ry 
hard agai.nst. prostitutes : Zar~~.thushtra. asked Ahura
Mazda, " who grieves Thee most 1" The answer is
a ·c'ourtezan.: Ahura-Mazda calls her an incarnation 
~f the demon, Gcthi.. Her look dries up mighty floods 
and her touch withers the earth. If a pious man 
fouches her,. he loses · one-third of his holiness. She 
deset·ves to be killed as a she"wolf or a snake.<05l •• 

XXXIII. 

Triad of Thougbt, Word, and Deed. 

Zoro•strianism inculcates . upon its followers the 
exercise of hu.m(lta, !tukhta, and huvarashta,<93> i.e., good 
thou•-!hts, good word:~, and good deeds. In fact, the 
foundation of the whole moral philosophy of Zoroaster 

(.9.J) u The practice of prostilntiun, t~dultery, sodomy, and such other 
crim•'s is str•>.tgly dunonnced''-1 The Zentl A.vt~Bta aml the &l;g;on of tlu 
Par•ill' by J. Murmy Mitchell, M. A , LL. D. 

(95) Roi'•r·V•11didad, Chapt.r XVIII, paras 61 to 65. 
(96) AIRu, the words ma7unh1•i, gaMBhni, and kunash11i are used to 

denote the triad of morality. 



ts based upon . this. Triad!"'> of thought, word, ar..d 
deed. A true Zoroastrian is supposed to ent~rtain 
good thou.ghts, utter good words; and do good actions~ 
That is the sum and substance of the righteous path 
of God. The man who fulfils this goes to heaven, 
11.fter death. But· if a man acquires the contrarr, 
habits of evil thoughts (dushmata), evil words (duzukhta), 
and evil deeds (duzuvamshta), he is considered to be a 

. ' 
follower of Ahreman or Angremainyo, and his abode 
after death is hell. 

It should be noted that thought is given the first 
place in the Zoroas Irian moral philosophy. Unless 
.a. man's m1nd is purified, he is not qualified for good 
words, and if he is not qualified for good words, he is 
not supposed ~o be able to do good deeds. Man is 

· ~hat creature of Ahura-Mazda, who is endowed. with 
mun, the mind. If he has a good man ash, (os; (i.e., mind), 
he is a good man, and the thuugh~s that proceed from 
the good manash of a man are naturally based on the 
principles of manashni: When a man's manashni is 

. developed, he reaches the first stage of righteousness. 
He c11.n then very e11sily use good words, and practiSE~. 
good deeds.:: And when he fulfiis 'these t.hree func 
:tioi)B :or the, Zoroastrian morality, he is qu.alified 11s a.
perfectly .righteous :man .. · 
-~~~~~--------~----~------~ 
~ (97J'" The inor1il philOsophy of Zoroaster was moving in the triad Of 

-+-thought,_ 'yord, and deecl'.''-.D1·. Martin Haug. "~ 

'·',The· d9d~. of mordolity enjoined by -the Zoroa&tria~ religion; "is 
ns pure as' its theory is perfect1' ~~s. Laiug. : 

. (98) Ma1mshni, ·'_n'llm,· 1 ~tid .11lini:l-D.ll'are · d~rive'd from: Sanskri~ »J,un, 
'to't\\ihk;or mamis, the· riiihd. · · .. · · ·~.'.,;.s;. ·'' .. ,. ~ .!. 

' 
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XXXIV. 
Promiae ·and Contract. 

It is mentioned in the preceding pages that the 
foundation of Zoroastrian monlity is based on the 
triad of good thoughts, go,ad words and good deeds. 
Promis.e forms a part of the second portion of the 
moral triad, To break a promise is a sin. False
hood and false promise are identical in the Ave.sta. 
WHh the anci11nt Iranians their word was their bond, 
~t any cost and_ at any risk their promise was ful-. 
filled. The following are a few extracts from the 
1\ vesta,t••l regarding false-promise :- , 

" 0 Ahura-Mazda ! cruel promise-breaker harms 
the whole country: that person is equal to 100 
wicked persons who harm ~he pioua : 0 Zarathushtra I 
do not break promise, whether you give it to a wicked 
man or to a pious man : for, the promise to a good 
man or to a bad man is the same." · 

·" lrfeher Yazad bestows spirited horses on him who 
-does not break promises : The Fire of Ahura
Mazda shews the righteous path to him who does 
not· break promises.: the protecting guardian spirits 
Qf the good and the courageous· bestow intellectual 
-chiidren on him who does not break promises." 

"The angry and annoyed Meher · Yazad arrives. 
!lot the pla<:e where lives the promis~breaking person: 
To him Meher Yazad does not extend his protection;'' 

(99) Refer Maher Yasht, in Erwad K. E- Kanga's Gujarati translation 
ef Kbord8-Avesta1 paras., 21 l!, 191 21,41 and 48. _ · 
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"Although the lances of false-promises fly at the 
penon at whom they are aimed, they do not wound 
him.<•••l. The lances fly back owing to the opposite 
wind/' 

:" Jlehet· Yazad protects the person who abstains 
from lies and false promises; ... 

0 0 • 

· •: illehet·. Yazad threatens . the. promi.se:breaking 
person fro~ one ,side: Jlasne Yazaa thre .. tens him, 
from, the . other, side: and the pious . Brosh Yazad 
blo.ws the wind forcibly from both the directions to 
J,elp the two Yazads: When Melter Yazad is enraged, . . ' . . 
annoyed, and dishonoured by the promise-breaking 
person, he scatters the flanks of the army of that 
promlse-b~eaking person.;'ll011 : 

. ;, JJleher Y aza.d . shackles th_e hands of the person 
who gives false pro.mises, sc'reens his eyes (i.e., blinds 
them), and disables him from hearing and from stand-
ing on his legs." . 

·For breaking promises and contracts, we also find 
a mention made in the fou_rth chapter of the V endidad, 
as follows:- · 

, " 0 Maker of the material world, Thou Holy One f 
How many in number 11re thy contracts, 0 Ahura· 
Mazda 1" 

Ahura-Mazda answered," They are six in number, 
0 holy Zarathushtra I The first is the word-contract : 
the "second is ·the hand-contract: the third is the 

.(100) ; .•• , a liar cannot gaio his objoot by false promioes. 
(101) i.e., a false pro;.ise gi~~r ~ever succeeds in his evil object. 
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contract to the amount of a sheep.: the ·fo~rth is the 
contract to the amount of an ox: the fifth is the 

. . ' 
contract to the amount of a man: the sixth· i~ .the 
contract to the amount of a field in good land, a fruit-. 
ful one, in goc.d bearing." . 

From the other passages in the same ,chapter. of 
the V endidad, it is seen that not ·only is the •party · 
who makes the contract held responsible for ·the· 
fulfilment theteof, but also his family· me11obers 
who are expected to· carry out the terms of the, 
contract. !lOaJ 

XXXV. 

Obedience. 

-Will de~ troy disobedience :-will conquer the 
disobedient<t••l-such exprEssioiJs are met ·with in 
some parts of the Avesta. .Akura-lJfazda expects 
that in both th~ spiritual and the temporal "'<:'.rids, 
subordinate powe1·s should obey the superior. onee'. 
The Ameshaspentas and Yazads are expected by the 
Godhead to be obedient in their respective duties 
and they perform their functions quite punctually. 
The su~. the moon, and the stars have their functions 

·assigned to ·them in the universe, and witloout 
swerving from their fix-ed path, they are always 

(102) " It (The Z•nd A\·esta) dwells earnestly en the importance of 
Truthfulness. Mithra, the divinity of Light, is especially the guardian 
of Truth ; and 'to li~ t.' Mithra,' or perjure oneself, is a very grWvoua sin • 
Promises and contracts must be faithfully observed,''-' TM Ztnd· A !'Uta 
and IM Religion of IM Parrii by J. Murroy Mitciull, M. A., LL. D. 

(103) Refer Ardib•46•ht Ya•hl, para 15. 
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obedient to the Will of God. Ahura-M:azda has so. 
ordained that every object in nature should go along 
the path struck for it, and this order and harmony in 
nature are nothing but obedience to the Will of God· 
He expects in ~he same way order and harmony from 
man on the Earth. The king ought to rule over 
his subjects on righteous principles, and by so doing 
he obeys the Creator. (101l The governor of a province 
ought to be obedient to the king, and in return 
expects obedience from the officers under him. In 
this way we come down to the head of a family. (106> He 
is supposed to be the king of his own house,(10

'l his wife 
being the queen, and his children the subjects. The 
pater-familias expects as much obedience from his 
wife and children, as· the king from his subjects. To 
be disobedient ~o the father is considered as great an 
offence as to be disloyal to the king. To have a dis
obedient wife or a disobedient chiJdU07> is considered a 
misfortune. Obedience from his own children ·is na· 
turally e1Cpected by the Zoroastrian father, so much 
·so,· th~t we . read of the ancient Zoroastrilt~s, that 
they even doubted the legality of a disobedient child. 

(104) "The nineteenth (good quality of a· king) is keeping himself, 
thro~gh ·wisdom, in· obedience to the holy &If-existent, for, by (his) 
keepmg himself, through wisdom, io obedience to the holy Self-existent, 
t_be kiog~s subjects remain heartily in obedience· to him."-Di;ikard. 

{!05) In the Avesta period, the heads of house• were responsible for 
lheu good conduct to the heads of their respective streets, the heads of 
t~E' s!reets to the heads of their respectiv~ districts, the heads of the 
d1strJ!lhJ to the hende of the provinces, and the heads of the provinces to 
the kmg. (See MehtJr YaaM, paras 17 and 18 : and Farvardin Yasht, 
pars 151.~ . . 

(106) Refer Yasht V, 87, (i.e • .Aua11 Yasht.) 
. (107) The Chapter XL of 8addar i• wr -ten on Obedience of children 

to their parents and daatura. · 
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lJ.. Zoroastrian wifeUoa) is open to censure and punish
ment for diso_bedience. GEmerally speaking, obedience 
is .one of the essential qualifications required of the 
Zoroastrian to attain· righteousness. 

' ' .. 
With obedience, gratefulness. is recommended to_ 

the Z~roastrian .. The Dinkard says:- .. 
. ' ' . 

"Be it know!! that it is the duty of man to be 
always grateful in thought, word, and deed, especially 
towards the following four :-(1) Towards Ahura· 
Mazda principally for · His having created him: 
(2) Towards the sovereign, chiefly for his having 

' given him protection in this world: (3) Towards the 
parents, especially for their having brought him up 
with care: (4) Towards the m_o-ral teacher, chiefly 
for his instruction ito re-cognize these four kinds of 
-obligations. ·' . ·; · 

The sam'e 'idea: is reflected- in the well-known 
Pehelvi book of ·wisdom, Jllainyo-i-J(hirad, Chapter 
'XXXIX:-· .. ' ' . . 

·. "The wife ·(must be personally obedient) unto the 
husband, and ·the child unto the fat)ler and motheu*. 
One is also to be obedient unto rulers, chieftains, 
and teachers." 

_ It is true that the family, in which the rules of 
superiority and sub9rdinatio!l are not enforced, that 
_is, the family in which the elderly people do not 

.-(108) "Wo honour the pious lady who is straightforward i~ her 
mind, speech, and action, who is worthy of respect for her accomphsb~ 
education, who is obedient to her husband, who is chaste, and who JB 

obedient to her parents or guardians, as Armaiti and other female angelR 
are devoted•' -&esluztkrum Gah, para 9. 
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keep up their po~ition .and the younger. members do 
not obey and rtspect their parent.s, is ,not -happy, . . 

There is no peace in that faniily. The Dinkard sug-
gests the same idea in the following terms :

·~When, however, supremacy is to pass away frolll 
the family, it is deserted by right reason, and is the 
hot-bed of quarrels .. God loves not such~ fa~ily." 

.XXXVI. 

Charity. 
·Charity is one of the essential qualifications to

wards righteousness, as it forms a part of the triad of 
the moral philosophy of Zoroaster. It is religously 
required of a Zoroastrian, that· he should help the 
needy. That is the reason why the Parsis are al
ways foremost in helping people made destitute by 
famine, flood or fire. A true Zoroastrian's heart 
ought to sympathize with the afflicted. His J:!Urplus 
wealth should go to redress the grievances of his 
poor relations, friends, neighbours and co-religionists, 
nay, maukind in general. 

Mark the spirit of the Avesta:-

,, If men come as co-religionists, or as friends io the 
hope of money, wife, or education: if they desire 
money, give money: if they want a wife, join them 
in matrimony : if they want wisdom, teach them the 
deep philoso1·hy of this holy religion (lOll!.'' 

(109) Refer Vendidad, Ch. xv, para 44. 
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The above is only applicable_ to really ~eedy men 
who are honest in their intentions. From the Zoro
astrian point of view, laziness and dishonesty are 
considered sins, and. it is also regarded as a sin for 
any rich man to encourage the· lazy and the dis· 
honest. cno) 

On the other hand, rfferences are found· in the 
Avesta about miserliness: In the Vendidad ch11pter 
Hi, paras 34 and 35, the evil spirit, Angremainyo 
replies to the questions of the angel, Srosh :-

;, He makes me ( i. e. Angremainyo) pregnant (i.e. 
adds to my creation) who does not give clothing or 
money or whatever else to the (needy) pious:-

.r. The miser who does not sympathize with and 
help the pious, as it were, co-habits with me." 

From thi~, it will be seen that to be miserly and 
to refuse to help the needy, helps the evil cause of 
Angremainyo, and it is contrary to the requirements 
of Zoroastrianism. 

The religious belief that charitable actions enable 
the soul after death to cross , the Chin vat Bridge, 
actuates the Parsis to give away money in charity 
for hospitals, schools, and such other benevolent 
institutions. 

There is a question in the Dinkard :-" How 
should the Almighty be extolled 1" The answer 

(110) 11 That gift is the more unprofitable which they give to tho 
unworthy.''-Mainyo·i-Khirad. 

Of. " In revelation as regards that person who provides any 
munificence for the unworthy, they call it a vain work and a gift without 
advantage, and day by day it is the puni•hment and torment of that 
person."-Saddar, Ch. XXIX, 1-3. 
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is:-" By means of religious wisdom, truth and charity. 
Because thereby he is sufficienMy glorified, and man 
receives a reward for it." 

Liberality 11111 is one of the characteristics of that 
man who is perfectly well-versed in Zoroastrian moral 
philosophy. According to Zoroastrianism, it is not 
.advisable to associate with a niggard/1121 

. In tht~ Gathas, aJsJ it is said that "The charitable 
persons who exist, who existed, and who will exist 
-expect reward (for their charity) from Ahura-Mazda: 
The soul of a rig~teou.s man desires immortality." 

, . . 

In the. Gathas/IU) there is a question put by 
Zoroaster to Ahura-Mazda, viz., "Where is the reward 
' for beneficent actions~" The answer is-" In the other 
world." This question is followed by another, viz., 
·"Where is pardon to be found 1" (i. e. how can a man 
·obtain pardon for his sins?) The nnswer is- "By 
.doing charitable and benevolent deeds. " 

XXXVII. 

lodu~try. 

Ahura-Mazda has created man able to earn his 
own_ livelihood. One third of the day he should 

(111) Of the thirty-three ways and motives of good works recom
mended, liberality is placed at the top of all : vide Mainyo-i-Khirad, 
Chap er xxxvn: (Mao; Afuller'o Sacred Books of the East.) 

(112) Refer the English translation of the Dinkard by Daotur Darah 
l.>eshotnn Hnnjana, B.A., vol. vi, page 398. 

(113) Refer Ya•na 45, para. 7. 
(114) Refer Yasna lit, para. 4. 
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devote to some sort of industry, U•5J so .that he may. 
maintain himself and his family, be able to fulfil the 
duty he owes to his wife and children, especially the 
education of the latter, and keep up his health and 
energy to prepare himself for th'e other world. 

A.lmost all the religious works are full of advices 
regarding one's bounden duty to be industrious, but 
here we shall give quotations from the Gathas, as this 
work has of late drawn the special attention of the
learned class. 

In Yasna 29,para 2, (i.e ,in the Ahunav~<iti Gatha), 
it is said that a person spreads prosperity on the earl h 
by industry and inteUigence. 
' Further in the same Yasna, para 5, the version 

runs thus:-" There is no harm in living the lite in 
honesty. The industrious and hard-working are not 
obliged to go to the wicked.''<116> · · ' 

In the same -Gatha; Yasna 31, para 9, Zoroaster 
appears talking to the foll<l\ving effect :- · · 

"0 .Ahura·Mazda! Thou art perfect Righteousness. 
'i:hine is the divine wisdom to create the world. Thou 
hast ordained to give the due reward both to the 
person who passes his time (life) in indostry and to 
the p~rson who is not indu~trious." 

In the same Y asns the .following sentence appear!! 
in ,para 10 :-

" () Ahura·Mazda ! a cheating lazy man docs not 
obtRin tlw benefit of tne l11ws of the good religion." ; 

(115) "It is interesting to note the anxiety of the. authors of the 
Avesta tJtl\t tho people should ci:·Rse to be nomadic and take to a settled 
life"'-Tite Zend Avesta by J, Murray Alitohell, M.A . .-L.L.D. ·. 

(111;) i.e. Apply for help to tho wic'ked... · ' · · .. '·" · 
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An industrious man is supposed to be on the'"" sid~ 
of virtue, and by industry he possesses good wisdom 
and humility. 11 '

7
' 

XXXVIII.· 

Health. 

It is of paramount imporhnce that a Zoroastrian 
should take care of his health. He has to do good 
deed$ which he cannot carry out, unless all the parts 
of his body are hale and healthy. To be a true 
Zoroa,trian he requires a deal of energy and resolu
tion. He also requires a good constitution and strong 
brains. To have a good mind a good body is essential. 
Zoroastrianism E\ntirely supports the Latin maxim, 
mens sana in corpore sano. To be healthy one ruust 
be industrious, and it is clearly and distinctly stated 
in the Vendidad, that only the industrious are loved 
by God. The:idle and the lazy are the dupes of the 
evil spirit., and they are 'inner.< to Ahura-l\'l11zda. Side 
by side with the bodily worl~, Zoroastrianism recom
mends mental culture, for, without it one is not able 
to with~tand the temptations of Agremaiuyo. In 
fact, both sound miud and sound body are es><"ntially 
requirecl for the execution of mrt~laslmi, good thoughts, 
gavashni, good words, and kwlfrshni, good deed>~. An 
unhenlthy man cannot act up to t.he tenets of the 
religion, he being void of energy, activity nnd cheer
fulne,.s. An illiterate wealc-miutled fellow is full of 

(111) Refor Yasna LI, para 6. 
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laziness, quarrelsomeness, fickleness, and Ullscrupu
losity-qualities which all belong to the domain of 
the evil spirit. 

In order to fight against the wicked and to be able 
to carry out the commandments of Ahm·a-Mazda, 
Zoroaster himself required a resolute mind aud 
strength to withstand the temptation of the demon 
who offered him_ the sovereignty of the world. In 
the Gathas,<118l Z~roaster is found prayin•.! to Ahura

_Mazda, asking of him amongst other things sound
ness of his hands and feet, and of his eyes and ears. 
Health is n~cessary for a man, if he want~ to reach 
perfection. 

In Yasna XLIII, para 1, Zoroaster prays as 
follows :-" 0 Ahura-Mazda! I sincerely prHy to Thee 
for health and vigour in order to be able to continue 
in Righteousness." 

In the well-known Pehelvi work, Dinkard, much 
is written ~tbout health and how to preserve it. 
According to this work :-"Health is of t"'o kinds. 
Of these, one depends upon 'the acquisition of merit 
( virtues) through the good qualities of the soul and 
upon the improvement of the powers of the soul. 
The second (description of) health refers to the 
b<?dy : It consists in the safe-ordering of the 
members of the body." 

According to the ex position in the Zoroastrian 
religion, therE' should be physicians of the soul and 

(118) .A.I•o ••• Ya111a IX, para 19. 
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physicians of the body, for, to be perfectly healthy 
both mind and body should be treated.(1191 

.The. following passage from the same· ancient work 
o•~ Zoroastrianism, viz. the Dinkard, we give below 
the five rules to preserve 'health:-·· ' 

.... "First: the settfng right of _the . original ( i. e.· the 
b~dy) and existence (i.e. the soul). :' seqon~ly-.making 
the .elements work harmoniously < t~irdly-to se~ 
right again parts of the body and_the soul ,that have 
bef;ln,injured: fourthly-. bringing up those that have. 
been born: .ftftliltJ-keeping the bodily passions and 
disposition in regulation." · 

XXXIX. 

fducation~ 

In the later Zoroastrian Scriptures, it is enjoined 
!<hat a child should 'be taught at home by the parents 
ele1~entary principles of religion. He (or she) should 
pa taught the necessary shf)rt prayers to prepare him 
(or her) for the investit-ure with the sacred shirt and 
'. 

girdle, (sttdr& and ku$ti), for which ceremony the 
·p~esent Parsis have fixrd seven to nine years .as the 
proper age(no>. Aftt:r this, hjs (o;r.,her) ed!lc~tiP.n . 

(119) In the ancient han, Doc(urs of Divinity were ulso Doctors of 
1 :Medicine. Again if nnybody from n. non-priestly. class learnt medicine, 

he a.) so thought it nece~sary to receive un adequr .. te kno,\·lc~gu ·of. tl~e 
religion from a dasttor. - · - . _ · 

(120) This ccremo .y cnn be performed nt the nge.of .fifteen the. latest, 
•·ide V endidad, Ch. XVIII, paras 54 and 55. · 
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should pontinue !liither at school or. at home. Girls 
should be educated just.as well as boys, for males and 
females are equal in the eye of this religion .. The 
knowledge of reading the Avesta was at least quite 
essential ~o.the. ancient.Pa~sis; for, in fact, the pei:son 
who could·, not r~aa and write was not conside't'ed 
accomplished at the time. ' 

With the a~cient Persians, home education 
''claimed more attention, as it was their sole desire 
to leav!l after them children fully acquainted with 
their· d.uties' in· this world. USIJ Moral education was 
therefore considered very important for them. 

As 1oyalty was a: duty with the Iranians, . they 
never ·hesitated to trairi their sons in physical 
exercise, so that they might turn out· useful soldiers 
in time of war. If anybody showed a tendency to 
cowardice, he was looked u'pon with contempt. 

Educ11,tion is religiously enj'oined on a Zoroastrian. · 
It i,; mentioned .in the Avesta, that a man must 
hav~ Asnideh Kherad and Gaosho-srut Kherad, i.~., 
natural wisdom and acquired wisd.om, natural · wisdom 
being Intellect, and acquired wisdom being Education. 

The prophet says in his Gnthas, "Let the enlight
ened (vidvao) speak to the wise, let not the foolish 
(a-vidao) lonQ'er beguile us." This proves the 

(121) 'rho late. Mr. Mansookh in one of his lectures gave tho following 
quotation from a European historian:-

"As to the child'~ education, their first aim was to make of him an 
able aod_ useful m•,mber of their community, and to implant in him those 
virtues for which the old Irnnit~.n people were principally remarhble, 
and which the Avesta sums up in the words ' Piety in the thought, 
word n.nd action.' "-.. ilansookh'B Lectures, page 11: · 
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li<lcessity' of acquiring enlightemnent' of the 'mind, 
:Which can only be done by religious aud ·moral 
education. 

In th~ Dinkard, impa~ting' ~duca.tion is considered 
very mt;Jritorious. The following are the words:-

"And the deed that is highest in rank of all is the 
imparting knowledge to worthy students, the o~;igina
tors of righteous deeds." 

In the Gathas (see Ahunavaiti Gatka, Yasna 28, 
verses 2, 3, 4 and 5) the words of Zoroaster imply 
religious education. What he wants to say is that 
' You .should receive instruction such as may raise you 
to a. 'higher condition, and .should look through l~qht

bearing thought.' 

A man's education cannot be called perfect 
. without· religious knowledge_<I22> Therefore it is the 
duty of every parent to impart it to his (of. her) 
children. · ·The Dinkm·d supports this view ~n the ,. 
following words : . 

''.Be it known that the acquisition by a man of 
perfect knowledge of the work of his profession, and 
generally his success therein, happen only when. he is 
possessed of proper thought and concern for the 
Possessor of Good Gifts." 

(122) A European historian was quoted by the late M~. Mansookh in 
.oRe of his lectures:-

" It is pfetty clt>nr 1hnt the special training of the boys for future 
callings went hand in hand with tht.ir religious education ; and that it was 
chiefly rcgula1ed according to the profession of the .fatber."-Mattsoo.X·h's 
Lecturl8, page 11. · 
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· ·On 'the point ·.of ~education, Saddar is quite 
·clear:-" It is incumbent ·On ev~ry one to' send a 
child to school and to teach ·it• something. · If they· 
(i.e: parents) do not deli'ver children to school, and dci 
not teach· them anything, and they (i.e. children) 
become bold in committing sin, that sin heco~es, 
fixed on the necks of the father and mother.U18l 

.. , 

XL .. 

Zoroa~trian Woman. 

In the Avestaic period, woman was respe.cted and 
~onsidered as man's equal. In the Avesta itself 
women are addressed, advised, remembered and 
praised just as well as men, II>~J · Zoroaster himself in 
the Gathas enjoins religious commandments not only 
on men but al:;o on women. · He makes no difference 
between man and woman as regards his precept>:~. In 
the Ostavad G ~tha, 46tl! Ba, verse 10, he plainly 
promises the Paradi>:~e to every religious person, 
whether man or woman, distinctly using the A vestaic 
word "gena " for woman. Also we find the word 
"jenayo " used for women in the Vahishtoishti 
Gatka, 53rd Ha, verse. 6, wherein men and 
women are addre;sed together and asked to 

(123) Vide ' SacUar' Chapter LI, paras 4 and 5. 
(124} Bareshllum ceremooy is recommended to both men and women.-

See Sadd~r, Ch. XXXVI. . 
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denoqnce publicly the. path' of vice. Not; only the 
Qathas, l;>ut a\so . the Vendidad and other religious 
works ·put woman on the same footing as man. Tn 
short, the .spiritual position of woman is no way .in-':· 
fe:r;ior to that of man according to ,the Avesta.<~'5l In 
the. later Avesta also, especially in the Fa1·vardin 
l'asht, where the guardian spirits of the pious men of 
the A vestaic period are remembered and praised with 
veneration, those of the pious women of the vime are 
not forgotten. Not only. ar;e they invoked by their 
proper names in several passages,!~'"> but .also pious 
women of Iran and pious women of Turan in gene_ 
rai<1

'
7l'are remembered with due veneration. This and 

many other references from the Avesta prove that in 
the .ey~ of the Zoroastrian religion woman holds the 
Sf!me position a& man.U••> · 

As Zoroastrianism· makes no difference between thE> 
sexes, elementary religious· education is as essential to 
a,girl as to a boy. The ancient Iranians were very 
careful'in· training up their young daughters with the 
precepts of_the religion, just as they did in the c».se of 
their sons, and the Pal'si~ofthe present d~y do the same. 

125 "A.tnongst the AveSta. people, women took part even in the holy 
ceremonieR and soletnn offerings. The ladies of th~ house, who cherish 
gOod thoughts, utter good words, and perform ~ood actionr-, who are 
obedient subject to their lords, 'arc invited in the Visperad at the offering 
ceremony_ cq,to.l_Jy with pious and orthodox men. Further on it is said 
thnt both wife nnd husband naturally prny together to Mitl1ra for his 
pr~tection and support." (A .quotation ,from a. European HtHtorian in the 
late Mr. Jla118ookh's Lectur,s, pt,ge 91 ) 

126 'Vid•. Fm·vardin Yasht, paraa 139, 1~, 141 and 142. 
127 Vido Farmrdin Yasht parn 143. 
128 " l'he moral victory of Zoroastrianism is the work rof a woman, 

and that. no ·picture of woman is nebler and higher than that which js 
drM~n in the Avesta."-Prqf. Darmesteter. 
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· A Zoroastrian girl is guided by he~ parents or 
guardianR, till she a_ttains puberty which ·this religion 
fixes at the age of 15.(139> At this age she must be 
married according to the precepts of the religion, 
otherwise her father or guardian sins against Ahtira
Mazda, as has been related in the Vendidad and other 
works on Zoroastrianism .. She has her•own choice in 
the union, but she may be guided by her parents or 
guardians. As a rule, priests never complete the 
marriage ceremony without asking both the bride and 
the bridegroom, whether they approve and consent 
to the matchY'9l · 

. . ' 
In the Zoroastrian Scriptures one reads that the 

• pious women are always blessed with many children. 
A Zoroastrian wife therefore considers her happiness 
imperfect, if she is not blest with children. To be 
without them means a divine disfavor/131> · 

A married woman is the queen of .her house, her 
husband being the king. In the Avesta she is con
sidered· her husband's equal. The husband is the 
paterfamilias (in the A vesta language nmano-paiti) 
and the wife is the materfamilia (in the Avesta, 
language nmano-pathni). In Yasht XV, JJara 40 (i.e. 
Ram Yasht) a woman 4esires two blessings from her 
husband-(1) love and (2) children, and three character
istics in him, viz., (1) wisdom, (2) mild disposition, and 
{3) fluency of(on_que. 

(129) See Ve11didad, Fargarad XIV, para 15. 
(130) Vide Chapter on Marriage, foot-note 83. 
(131) Refer Yasht X (i.e. MeMr Yasht), para 38. 
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A ,Zoroastrian woman is not to be COD!Sjdered mer,ely 
a. child-!)earing· machine. She is her husband's 
better-ha,lf; and without her he is but a half of the 
whole, for it is she who manages all the domestic and 
private affairs of her husband. She superintends the. 
kitchen (or cooks herself); look after the home educa
tion of her children, gives· orders to the servants, 
keeps accounts ·of the household expenses, looks after 
the comforts of her husband. and children, advises her 
husband in ~t.U domestic affair's, consoles him in his 
troubles, and is, iu fact, . the life and soul of :the do
mestic circle. Not only this. She is also her hus
band's companion to religious and social gatherings . 

. We:read also of ·the ancient Iranian women that 
' 

they spurt, milked, superintended the fields, rode on 
horsebaqk, gave sermons to their own sex, faught· 
(disguised as in ales) in battles against the enemies, 
and nran9;ged the household, affairs. Even in the time 
of Zor;o~ster, his own daug;hter Paoroochista. is found. 
sermonizing before her own sex, in the Gathas'1"'l. as 
follo\vs ;_.. . 

.. •' The vir.tuou:s girl, who ·will be faithful to her 

father, husband, servants; as well as to her relations 

and righteous persons, will· have all her good desires 

gratified,. and Ahura-Mazda will favour h~r ,~ith the. 

etern•1l happiness o£ Heaven as a reward for. her 
pious inclinations." 

. I 
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A Zoroastrian , woman is considered excellent, if 
she fulfils the ideas conveyed by the following words 
in the JJiainyo-i-Khirad :- .... 

" The woman who is young, who is properly dis
posed, who is faithful, who is respected, who is good
natured, a friend of her own father and · elders, hus-. 
band and guardian, handsome and replete with a·ni
mation, is chief over the women who are her own 
associates.'' 

Instances of heroic acts performed by.· Iranian 
women are recorded in history. We may mention 
here, for an instance, the. heroic deed perf<?rmed by 
Gardafrid, daughter of Gustahim the Brave. . She 
withstood and. defeated Sohr11-b, son of Rustam~ 

as it is beautifully describ~d by Firdousi, the well-. 
known ·Persian poet. 

One noticeable characteristic of the ancient Irani&!).. 
women was that they took care to feed their childt:en 
at their qwn breast. -

A Zoroastrian woman's morality is a matter,of 
considerable importance. As Zoroastrianislll incub 
cates the principles of truth, a Zoroastriap wo111an i~ 
always honest in her dealings, and true to her word, 
and prombe. She never lackg in her duty towar·ds 
her parents, brothers and sisters, and in her sympathy_ 
towards her poor relations, frieHds and fellow-' 
countrymen. 

Th'e Avesta strictly advises chastity in a woman. 
Adultery, prostitution and infanticid., are consid~r!l·~ 
in Zoroast.rianism heinous sins fur which there itr no 
atonement at all, as it is taught in the Vend ida d.' 
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·~ln the Pehelvi work·~ "·illainyo-i-Khirad," :it is 
advised that· a' wife'is·'uJorthy··of •moreiprotectiOI~ and 

more regard. 
The. Zoroastrian women of the· ancient times were 

very particular as to their ·constitutional health and 
beauty. A Zoroastrian maid· ought to have·her for1n 
and face as described in the Hadokht Nask, Ch. II; 
para 9~ She ought to be '\beautiful, bloomy, white
armed, courageous, handsome, straight-statured, with 
prominent breasts, of attractive·. constitution, of 
noble descent, and of shining face." · · 

Even the present day Zoroastrian women, although 
not so· strong as their ancestors, are graceful at:id 
fair-looking. They attend schools and colleges, and 
vie at examinations with' males. Amongst them 
there are authoresses, lecturesses school-mistresses 
doctresses, lawyeresses and paintresses. They also, 
serve as clerks or nurses. In fact the Zoroastrian women 
now-a-days vie with males in almost every branch of 
knowledge. They freely move about in the public 
and hold meetings among8t themselves, and also 
attend those convened by. males for the public in 
general. Everywhere they are respected and honoured 
'by the Zoroastrian males,l1331 and always given a place 
in the front ranks in ali gatherings, whether religious 
or social. . · 

133 .. 'l'he Parsees in this respect (i.e. reP-pect to woman) staDd high 
far higher than any other Oriental people and on a Je.-ol with the best 
European civilization. The equality of the sexes is distinctly laid 
dgwn in the Zoroastrian Scriptures. Women .are alway~ mehtioned as a 
~easary part of the religieus community. They have the same religious 
ntea aa men.''-8. Laing. -
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Zoroa~trian' Honth.-
Most of'the days of the I>arsi lllonth are named 

after the' archangels and. angels. - The month is divi
ded into nearly four equal divisions resembling weeks. 
The first division or week begins _with the name of 
t.he Creator, Ahura-Mazda, and is .-followed- by the 
names of six archangels ; the secend division begins 
with an appellation of Ahura-Mazda and it is followed 
by the- name of six: angels; the- third division 11lso 
begins with an appellation of the Creator, followed by 
the names of other seven angels; ~nd t4e fourth also,
like the first three divisions, begins with an appella
t.ion of God and is followed by the names of the 
remaining seven angels. The first fort-night is of 14 

days, and the latter half of the month consists 
of 16 days: 

The thirty days of the month are named as below :-

(1) Altura-Mazda. The first day of the month is 
named aHer the Creator. 

(2) Balmwn. (V ohumano} is the Good Mind. He 
presides over Peace and Knowledge. He looks after 
man and the animals created by God. 

(3) Ardi-beltesltt (A.sh-Vahista) is ar. 1mperso· 
nification of Divine Order and Holiness, He presides 
over Fire. He keeps the key to the gate of Heaven. 

(4) Sltaltrevar (Khshthra.-Vairyo) presides over 
Metals. He is the archangel of Mercy and Charity. • 
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(5). A.~pandad (Sapendarmad) presides over the 

good Spenta-Armaiti, the ·Earth. 

(6): Khordad (Haur-vatat) rules over the seasons 
of the year. He is the genius of Health and presides 
over Waters. 

(7). A.merdad (Ameretat) rules over Plants. He 
is the genius oflmmo.rtality .. 

(8). Depddar (Dai-pa-adar). This is the first day 
of the second week. It is set apart for the worship 
of the Creator. 

(9). A.dar (Atar) is the Glory and Weal of Ahura
Mazda. He presides over Fire. 

· (10). A van (Aban) presides over all good waters 
and all Plants. · 

(11). Khorshed (Huvre-Khshaetem) is the undying, 
shining; swift-horsed Sun. · 

( 12). Mohor is the shining Moon. 
' . 

(13). Ti?·''"'l (Tistrya) is the leader of the Stars 
against the planets. He presides over the Rain. 

· (14). Ghos is a female . angel. She is a personifi-. 
cation of the animal kingdom which she n;aintains 
and protects. · 

(15). Dap-meher (Dai·pa-meher). This day is set 
apart for the worship of Ahura-Mazda; the Creator. 

{I 6): ilfehe1· (Mitbta) is the lord of wide pastures. 
He js the genius of Heavenly Light. He presides 

(134) Tir has tu fight with Apaoslm, the demon of draught. 
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over Truth. . He is the preserver :of 1 l>atlis and' good 
faith ·and punishes ·those•that break their ,promises· or 
fail. in their contracts. 

(F). . Srosh: is .the. master of Holiness~· .He smites 
fiends. ·He is the .Divine Messenger. He leads ·souls 
after death to the Chin vat Bridge.: Before: him aU 
the devs (fiends) bow wHh fear .and· fright- and rush 
away to (,larkness. · . ' 

{18). Rashne (Rashna Razista) is the genius of 
Truth. : He is one of the three judges (with ¥it~ra 
and S~osh) that decide the :fate ,of, t.l~e, squl' after 
death. He holds the <Yolden balance in which· the 

, 0 · •· ' ' ' 'I. • 

deeds of'men are weighed after their' de~1~ .... .'If.~ is 
just and shews no favour, and is the 'avenger' of lies. 

I . • I . 

(19). .Fctr1•ardin. This day i~ ~et apart to r~mem.
ber the Fravashis i.e., the souls M'th~' deact! ., ' •'. 

(20). BeMam . (VerethraghnaJ) is •the gen~us, 
strongest in strength, the most victorious 'in ''ictory, 
the most glorious in glory, the most favol}riug in 
favour, the best giver of welfare, the best. healing in 
health-giving. · ., : 

.(2.1). : R&m is the genius who presides over Vayu, 
the wind. He pre·sides over the sovereign sky. and 
the boundless time. 

(22). Gowad (Bad) is the bounteo).ls Wind. This 
genius presides over Courage. 

(23). Depdin (Dai-pa-din). This day is the first in 
the fourth .week and is set apart for .. the \\;ora hip of 
God. 
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r-,·(24):oJ· .Dzn .(Daena)- is invoked•in company'' with 
Kista,·the genilis over:Religious Knowledge. Daena 
is the impersonification of the Zoroastrian Religi6n. 

(25). · Ashishrm_q (Ashivanguhi) is a female gtirl.ius. 
She is a genius of Fortune and Wealth. She is·· a, 
female imperslmificatiod of Piety.' · · ' ·' 

(26). Astad · (Arstat) is · .. Truthfll'lness. She ' is 
invoked in company with Rasne, the genius of Truth. 
Astad ·makes the world grow. · '·. 

. . 
· (27). Asman presides over heavens, and the bright 
happy abodeofthe holy ones. · ''' 

(28). · Jamiad (Zemyad) presides over the Earth 
fields ancl mountains .. 

(29). Maharesp.and (Mathra-Spenta) is the Holy 
Word or Law, or The Heavenly Wisdom. 

(30). Aneran · (Anaghra-raokun) rules over ·the 
!)ternal and sovereign luminous space. . · · 

In the book styled "Shayast-La-Shayast (book 
of the Pehelvi Revayet), the qualities of the 
.Ameshaspentas and Yazads are mentioned as be
low. The order preserved is the same as in the 
Zoroastrian month:-

Qualities of A.meshaspentas and Yazads :

(The first week). 

(1) AUURA-MAZDA IS MORE CREATIVE. 

(2) Babman is more · embellished. 
(3) Ardibebeshst is more brilliant. 
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(4) Shahrevar :is:. more exalted. 

(5) Aspandad is more fruilf'l_l. 

(6) Khordad · is moister.~ _. · · 

(7) .Amerdad is fatter. 

(The second .week)'. 

(8) DEPADAR. IS JUST ;LIKE AnuRA-MAZDA. 

'(9) hotter. 
• 

A dar is 

(10) A van is ·more golden. 

(11) Khorshed -is ,, obsor.vant 

(12) Mohor is 
" 

protective .. 

(13) Tir is 
" 

liberal. 

(14) Ghos is swi:£ter. 

(The third we~k)1 .. 

\ 
AnuRA-MAZDA. (15) DAP-MEHER 'IS "LIKE 

(16) Me her is more judicial. 

(17) Srosh is ~ore_. .. vi~orous. 

(18) Rashne is more - just. 

(19) Farvardin is more powerful. 

(20) Bahram is mere ·victorious. 

(21) Ram is more pleasing. 

(22) Go wad is mort' fr~gront. 

(The' fourth week). 

(23) DEPDIN IS LIKE A~URA~MAZDA. 

(24) Din is mOre vuluable. 

(25) Ashishang is more beautiful. 

(26) As tad is purer. 

(27) A11mao is more lofty. 

(28) Jamiad -is more conclusive. 

(29) Ma.harespaDll ~ . i~:. more CIIRVCJiDg the rt-· 
Ji~ion. 

(30) Aneran is the eXtreme of exertion and 
; ·• lirteniog.: 
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XLII. 

Zoroalttriao Reoedictioolt. 

As archangels and angels guide· mankind on the 
Earth, their names are often used. by the Parsis, 
·especially the Parsi priests, in connection with bless
ngs and benedictions on certain oceasions. They 
are given below in the order of the days of the Parsi 
month:-· 

(I) MaY. Al!u1·a-Jlfazda give thee the august rank 
and throne of a Champion ! 

(2) May Ballman give thee Wisdom! ·May the 
benefit of .knowing Vohuman be good thought, and 
mayst thou be acting well, that is, saving the soul ! 

(3) May Ardibeliesht, the btJautiful, give thee un 
derstanding and intellect ! 

(4) May Sl!ahrevar grant thee wealth from every 
generous one l · 

(5) May A.<pandad grant thee praise through the 
seed of the body ! May she give ·thee as wife a 
woman from the race of the great ! 

(6) May Kliordad grant thee plenty and prosperity! 

(7) May Amerdad grant thee herds of four-footed 
beasts! . 

(8) May Depildar always secure thee the support 
Qfthe. Creator, Ahura-Mazda! 

{9) . May the light of the sublime Adm· .hold thy 
throne in hel!.v~n! 
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'(10) . May· Avdn grant thee: .wealth from every 
generous one l 

(11) . May Khorshed hold thee without mystery 
.and doubt among the great and thy compeer$! 

(12) · May jl;fohor give thee an assistant who is the 
.assistant of champions l 

{13). ·. May Tistrya · hold thee a traveller in the 
-country of the seven regions! 

{14) Ghos, the angel, is the protector of four
footed animals l 

(15) · 'May Dap-Meher always remain for thee as 
the support of the Creator, Ahura-Mazda! 

(16) May ]lfeher be thy judge who shall wish thy 
-existence to be vigorous l 

(17) May Srosh, the righteous, the smi~er of 
.demons, l•eep greed, wrath, and want far from thee I 
May he de,.woy them, and may he not seize thee as 
unjust! .. 

(18) May Rashne be thy conductor to the re
-splendent heaven l 

(19) May l<izrvardin give thee oJfi'spring which 
may bear the name of thy race!. 

(20) Behram, the victorious, is the stimulator of 
the war-like l 

(21) May Rt1m, applauding the life of a praiser of 
the persistent lord,• keep thee perfect, that is, living 
three hundrea years, undying and undecaying unto 

the end of thy days l 
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(22) ' May •' Gowad .bring . thee:. peace ·from: i~he 
resplendent heaven! 

. (23). · May · Depdin always secure thee the snpp'ort 
of the Creator, Ahura-Mazda ! 

(24) May Daena become thy guest in the {home 
and dwelling I 

(25) A.~hishang, the beautiful;· .is the resp!Efndent 
glory of the Kayans! 

(26) · May Astad be thy helper, who is the (assis
tant of champions ! 

(27) May Asman bless thee with all ·ski!~ and 
wealth! 

(28)' May Jamiad destroy for thee· the demon and• 
fiend out of thy dwelling! 

(29): May Jfaharespand hold thee a throne in .. the 
resplendent heaven ! · 

(30) ' May .1neran, the immortal, with· every kind 
of all wealth, become thy desire ! 

XLIII 

ftermon ·of Zoroa&ter. 

(In the Gathas- Y asna XL V::) 

lnthewhole.45th Ha (Chapter)ofYazasbml,.w~ find 
Zoroaster !Lddrttssing his ·audience and exhorting the!fi 
to believe 'in one God, Ahura-Mazda and asking•t}lem . 
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~ohtocfollow :the ~vil spirit .. · As this· chapter gives an 
1dea abou~t what Zoroaster.desirea of-his audience arid 
"!an~e~ t;h_ein to'do,it.is.considered worth· whila. to 
gtve ~~.re the translation of the whol~·.chapterU3'l·: 

• •¥ • "< • 

Yasna XLV.· 
. . - ~ ... 

-,;,·(if': :{Pro}ihe~ Zoroii'ster. ad~dr~s~~s his auqi'Emce come 
.to· h~ar his setmo'n)-· You: that :b.~ve come: fr~m- rie.ar 
and froi:ri raidesit'e to kndw aboift (my). r~ligi~n. _: -Leria 
m~ yorii· ears and listen·t6 ~e '~ith attenti~n ::· Y~~ 
wm this time Sli~ely pon'der ovdr wh~t I say, iri order 
that-no false prophet might. again lead you 'astraj a~d 

~ . . . . . . . . ~ 

ruin your life. · · · · · · · · ·-

.. -(2) ·(Ye that are: present) Firstly I decia're to:.'you 
the· two main;ljos (spirits), the one who. ~eli>~: :the 
creative side of nature;. told the 'other whose work .. is 
to destroy nature; thus: •Our thoughts, oUJ<c-~eeds, 
our words, our· deeds, out· faith, our souls, none·· 'bf 
these-agree with one another.' 

· (3) Ahura-Mazda has told me about the _firs~ ~hing 
(for man) to know in this world, and it is this: Those 
that will not consider ·the A vesta, ,or- the Word of '... . ... ) .. - . . . . 

. Ahui:a"Mazda, as I·_consider:a~;~d· d~ch1.re it;~ l\'ill ·have .. . . . . . . 

. their lives terminated in ruin. . "\ . . . .. . -

·: (4) I declare to you about Ahura,Mazda· :who is 
. the Father .of Good-Mind;.(and) who is the best owing 
to His Righteousness; and who· is. the Most. Intelli· 
gent; and about the Armaiti (the Earth) who is His 

· (135) This whole Yasnil. ~t \7 _i• _lransla~j;._;;,z.!L fr!''JI~ the .(fflarati 
translation of the Galhai·by"'Erwau K. 11 Kanga. 
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daughter and who is the best owing to her .righteous 
deeds.<1381 · Ahura-Mazda knows e·verything (i.e. He 
is Omniscient.) .He has given in~ this religitm:(or'the 
La.w cir Word of Ahura-Mazda:) . Ahura-Mazdii '\Vbo 
sees everything is never deceived by anybody. 

• I •• ·• -~·- • 

. .. (5} .I. announc~ to you the Word. (religi<m) ~hic4-~he - . -. . . -·~-·- ----~--- .·. -; ,_ 
Increaser (i. e, Ahura-Mazda) has .told Il).S ,ana' which 
is the best (fc:>r man) to· he8.r.----Tho.se-~hat· W.ifCpaJ 
attention to me and follow me ( i.~. follow my .i:eligi~u), 
will secure for. themsl:ll ves health (iri. this_ world} ;i~d 
immortality (in the other world). ·_. Su<;h. men wiifb.e 
able to see Ahura-Mazda through Good M:!iid. ~~ _ :·· 

. .. - '· . ,,.·-
.. (6} I declare to you th~ Bei.ng who _h_olds~'the 
highest position over all. I. shig l:lis glvry -owing 
.to His Righteousness; .He is the Wisest and . His 
a'!'-eshaspentas __ (the archang~ls_ or the_ attributes of 
Ahura-Mazda) are also such. Ahu:ra-Mazda, to whom 
I pray through Good Mind (Vohuman) will hear my 
prayer through the mainyo of prosperity : He. will 
instruct me through His best Wisdom. 

(7) Those. charitab'le persons, that exist now, 
existed before, and will exist in future-, surely ·expect 
reward (benefits} from Him: (Ahu~a-Mazda). · · ·The 
-.soul of a righteous man expects immortality· (or 
-happiness in paradise). The wicked. havo to suffer 
!DUCh. This law, Ahura-Ma:iida, the Creator, esta
blished -by His power. · 
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(8) We desire to praise Him by hymns of prayer, 

because, owing .to the lmowledge of. His Law and 

owing to Good Mind, I now see clearly the Almighty, 

t_he source of good thought~, good words, and good 

deeds. We glorify Him in Garoihman (the Highest 
f.I~a~~n). . . 

(9) We adore, with the help of Good Mind, Hi~ 
who has for our benefit created happiness and misery 

(of this world). M.ty Ahura-Mazda, with His power, 

bestow on us, owing to our good Wisdom obtained . . 

. thro~g~ ?ood Mind, energy anp strength to. flo~rish 

our men and cattle! 

(10) Him, who, owing to His inexhaustible power, 

is known as the Omniscie.nt Creator, and who hldl 

ordained health and immortality for virtuous persons, 

Him we worship with the prayer of devotion; 
ihri~~~M~~da always gives to the virtuous strength 

and energy. . . . 
·. (ll) .A)l!J.ra-Maz4ajs,th_e friend, helper, and pa_tron 

of those persons, who despise the demons and 
wicked persons, and who respect Ahnra-Mazda · and 
enlightened Soshiyants ·through His holy _religion. 

From these (i. e. the_ Soslilyants) the demo~s are of 

quitS-the. contrary ..natur;e~ _ - ~ . '-· 
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XLIV. 

30 &In~ In Zoroa~trlani~m. 

Every bad .. thought, word . or deed is 1a sin, in 
Zoroastrianis~, and the number of sins ·is great! but 
thirty of them are enumerated as heinous· in; the 
Pehelvi Mainyo-i-Khirad. (lsn 

{1) Unnatural intercourse.~138> · 
(2) To suffer or perform intercot\rse 'With men.· 

. {3) ~o .slay a ·righteous man. 
( 4) To break ()if a marriage. . . . 
{5) To break tli.e a~rangemerit of"an adopted son. 
(6) To defile the sacred fire. 
(7) · To kill a-water-b~aver.: 

· ~ (8) To worship an idol. 
.. (9) : To believe and to wish: to worship in every 

religion,_ 
(10) To 10isappropriate and to ·.erllbez(ille another 

person's goods. · · · 
{11) To help the wicked : to help the liar.' 
{12) To do no work but eat· unthankfully ~and 

unlawfully.·· 
(13) To commit heresy. 
:(1~) .. ·To cdmmit witchcraft. 

·~ (1,.5) ,',l'~.c~mmi~ appstas;r::: 
(16) To commit demon-wo~~.hiP· . :. '·• . 

(l 37) Refer Chapter XXXVI of Daini-Mainyo-i-Khirad by Dr. E. 
'W. West. 

(138) "'I here is no worse 'sil!"tliim'i:llis in the good religion and it is 
proper to call those who commit it worthy of death in reality. "
Sad-dar, Ch. VII, 2. 
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• :'(17) · To steal or to abet. stealing. 
:· (18) To break a promise or a contract. 

·(19) To shew malice. 

; (20) .To :rob others of their possessions 1!-~d to 
)ppress people: · · 

:·, {21) To-distress a righteous man. 
(22) To sl~nde~ and backbite . 

. (23) To practise arrogance. 
: '{24)' Debauchery. · · 
· (25) Iiigratitude. 

:· '(26) To tell a lie or a falsehood. 
' (27) ·- Tci cause- discontent as to the affairs of those 

that are departed. · 
·- {28) To try to derive· pleasure from viciousness, 

and to harass the good. 
:·(29)" .. To . urge on a -sin, and to delay a good:work. 
: '(30) ' To be grieved at the happiness of others. 

XLV.'· 
&overeign Rules for Kings .. ; 

( 

, /Righteo!Jsness is _much · needed · in a king, ·_ro:r, 
tl>:}ough: rigllteou~ness the,king- ca~ do- much_goo~ 
W ,the peopJe-: . __ S_everal._ good qualities are enumer; 
~Jer,l,.~r;l the '' Dinkard'' as. Qe<:essarily requi_red ·in 
~he ~ler:o(_a lan~, af!d a~ ·.th_ey :3re .worth no_ting, 

. . .. - . . . . .. 
t.bey _are gi>?~~ b~l<?wl"'"! ;-_ c ·: 

(I) The first virtuous quality is that connected: 

-'='{l39J! !flie' foUoWing:pasa~ges.are 9noied·.from th~: English rendering 
of the.•GJ!iat;ati.trapsjation <!f.!ll~ ~ Dnllta~d '.by !h~. late_ Daotnr _P~bot".~ :s: Sailjaila. · ·•· · • · · • · · 
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with the good religiun; for, it is -owing to ki~gs 
being of the good religien ·that innumerable people 
belong to the good religion. 

(2) The. second good quality is that connected with 
good sense, for it is owing to. kings possessing good 
sense tLat they are able to ~onduct themselves and 
their dependants well. · 

(3) The third (good quality) is that connected with 
a good conscience, for, it is owing to good conscience 
that kings acquire very high courage, and "it is owing 
to the courage of kings that (their) enemies suffer 
harm, and thereby the world is protected. 

{4) The fourth (goon quality) is the power of 
forbearance, for, it is owing to forbearance· by rulers 
th!Lt ·their· servants love them ; and it . is owing· to 
their willingness to. do the work in accordance· .with 
the commands of the ruler that the government of 
the people continues with safety and the people are 
benefited.· 

(5) The fifth (good qu-ality) is to bear good love 
to :subjects, for, owing to want of kindness ·on ··the 
p'art 'of'rulers; the people' become their enemies, and 
tii.ereby · the hopes of securing kindne~s ·-oetween 
rulers and subjects are cut ·off; and then danger· is 
apprehended,'by the world, of a certain: aegree: of 
violence from rulers, and from the people'' to .. the 
rulers~ . 

---- .. -
·:"'(6t.'f.~e sixt~. (~ood ... 'luali~y) iS. thst::-coiine~ted 
with thoughts of providing·· comfort·· for the _:ijqbiect 



people, for, kings, entertaining· th<>ughts of procuring 
comfort for (their)'subjects, perforni' very great.:and 
benefip~al works·. :for-: (the~r:) :pr.esentc .and ::.£u:ttire 
subjacts. · · · 

_~j"7)_~;~ Th_e·: s~~ent.~ (go~ quality)_ i~. <:h~e~fuJ~s~2f 
,P.eal't, fur, if .kings have intheiii- :{any) ·Aegr_ee_.of 
.... .; - I ~ • • ··•'" -'• ,·· •.- • • • 

c~~erfuln_ess,: the troubles of .. (thei_t:) _s~bj~~ts .. ae!l 
ther.eby averted in the best m_anner: . . .. - . . . . -~ .. 

(8}: The ·eighth (good quality} ·i$- ·tb.e- .&on~tafit 
·remembrance .. that dominion is liable to ·pass-~ away, 
f~r, 'remembering that dominion ·is· liabie 'to ·pas·s 
away, the king lives without pomp, and a wisi:i'hlrt~, 
l>Y:.'!l.~.an.s <;>f the income of transient dominion obtains 

___ , ___ ;· ___ ··-- -.. -----·---., --· -·-· --· 
the in-transient dominion connected with the soul. .. 
:.::::. :;:::: . . _·_: ' --

· · (9}- ·The ninth.(good quality) is· raising· the·:rank 
of persons possessing good qualities, for, owing to the 
king's bestowing high rank upon men skilled in.,tbe 
arts, those arts which are known to the people ·shine 
f~l'th, and· those which have not beconi~- _known 
acquire -the strength for becoming- known, -wher:e'by 
~he world is improved and emoellished~. . ~-

-· (10). The tenth (good quality) is causing hardship 
to those possessing evil. qualitieS'; for, owing to the 
hardship inflicted by .the king upon those·: possessed 
of evil qualities, those evil qualities which . are -being 
generated disappear, and .the strength- of those which 
have not. taken birtlds broken, and t!iey~cea~- :And 
he world is purified from blemish~s; ···. 



(II)- · Th_e eleventh (good quality) if!' living united 
in thought with- the people, for being united in thonght 
with (his).!lubjects, a king is liked by every city,:andit 
king that is liked by his l!ubjects has stabi!ity. 
Again, B!lch a king peopltOls new cities byle~y,ing 
peavy"taies, 'and. does .• w'mk ;ciJcilhif.ed ~for' _the' pr~
sperity of the people of the w'orfd>the bene'fit ~{·t~-e
country, t.he acquirement of help by the peopi_e 'and 
lasting final improvement. .And- that ·his. greatn~ss 
migh~ become known to the kings of 9ther countries, 
(he) considers it . is his duty to e~bellish e~ery 

: . . ·-
country with great wealth and to make. gifts to the 
people. - · ·· ... · 

(12) The twelfth· (good quality) is --giving· nie!rito
rious commands, for it is from meritorious c~m~a~d~ 
ofkings- that justice takes its birth, and. the i.mpto.ve
me~t ofthe world depends upon justice. 

. . 
_ .(l3). The thirteenth (good ·quality) is observing 
the 'practice of sitting in open court in every coun~ry, 
for, by kings observing the practice of sitting in. open 
court . in every cc;>Untry; the . sweetness 'of sin . is 
prevented from Ta'pproaching) .sinful rulers,. and .their 
oppressio11 is stopped,· and pious rulers have._:hi>'pes 
of wealth and the destitute of obtaining proper relief. 
And such kings artJ as a token (mark) for t_!le.doers 
of the work connected with immortality behaving 
we.ll. with· reference, to ~uch. work;.,foi.;mendicants 
(dervishes) being ·cared ·for,. (and): for .• great .benefit 
being derived by the-kiugdom.---
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(14) The fourteenth (good quality) is generosity, 
for, as water makes vegetation to bloom, so do ease
giving kings 'keep the creation of this world blooming 
by generosity. 

(15) The fifteenth (good quality) is restraining 
of covetousness, for, he who is a restrainer of cove
tousness, in him the Yazads descend, and he thereby is 
enabled to prevent the innumerable, coyetous wolves 
of the world from openly ruining it. 

(16) The sixteenth (good qug,Jity) is the removal 
(prevention) by him (the king) of mutual fear from 
among the people of the world, that thereby much 
fear' might not enter into the people. 

(17) The seventeenth (good quality) is that of 
rewarding good men and of making them courtiers 
and nobles, for, owing to good men getting rank and 
and leadership from the king, every vice retires and 
disappears, and every virtue (goodness) blossoms and 
advances. 

(18) The eighteenth (good quality) is the great 
carefulness required in appointing administrators of 
the kingdom (to see) whether they are good or bad 
(low) men, for, it is owing to kings making full 
enquiries as to. which officers are gcod and which bad, 
that the connection with the people continues, and 
thereby the people obtain the benefits,-goodness, 
prosperity, and proper gifts, (obtainable) from kings. 
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(19) The nineteenth (good quality) is keeping 
· himself, through wisdom, in obedie_nce to the holy 
Self-existent, for, by (his) keeping himself, through 
wisdom, in obedience to the holy Self-existent, the 
king's subjects remain heartily in obedience to him, 
and thereby the authority of kings over the people of 
the world attains a higher grade, their justice and 
commands continue and the people are greatly 
benefited, 

··~·-

l'RlNTED AT THE u SANJ YARTA:\lAN" l'R.ESS. 


